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Work Begins on
Put on State
Chief Smith Urges Studebaker
Showroom
Civil Service
Checking of
Commission
Students’ Cars
Asks Parents to
Cooperate in
Accident Prevention

Work has begun on the con
struction of an addition to the
Jack Miller service station lo
cated at the corner of Stark
weather and Pearl streets. The
addition is to house a showroom
in which Mr. Miller will show
his line of Studebaker cars. The
Champion, which is to be first
publicly shown will be on dis
play about October 1. The other
styles in the Studebaker line wil£
come out later for their first
showing.
In spite of the fact that Mr.
Miller is comparatively a new
automobile dealer in Plymouth,
he stands third in the sale of cars.
Mr. Miller cordially invites
Plymouth residents to come in
and see the line of Studebaker
automobiles that he has on dis
play. He and his staff of assis
tants will be glad to answer any
questions that might come up
about the Studebaker Champion,
the new car in the lowest price
field.

John S. Haggerty
Succeeds Edwin J.
_Donahue to Post

Cherry Hill Woman Returns
Home From England Conference
Delegate to Associated
Change in Management
Country Women of
at W oti’s Market
-the World Meeting

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Changes Made in

Bowling Ruling
Passes Second
Council Reading

School Faculty
Public Schools

Must Pass Another
Before Being Allowed
on Sabbath

Announcement was made this
to Have Eight
Mrs. Walter Wilkie of Cherry week of the change in manage
New Teachers
Hill has recently returned from ment at Wolf’s Cash Market. Laa trip to England where she veme Wagonschutz, formerly
A number of new laces will be
John S. Haggerty of Plymouth was a delegate to the Associated manager of the Wolf store in The second reading of an
With the opening of school
seen when teachers of Plymouth
only a few weeks off. Police
was appointed a member of the Country Women of the World Trenton succeeds Richard Kent, ordinance to repeal section 8 of
public schools gather for their
conference.
—
ordinance number 78 was read
who has been transferred.
Chief Vaughan Smith this week
state civil service commission
first meeting, Monday afternoon,
Governor Dickinson Tuesdayj^TrT A l t h o u g h Mrs. Wilkie had
urged drivers and parents of
Along with the change in at the commission meeting Mon
September 4. The changes in the
Haggerty succeeds Edwin J. never been further than Akron managers. Wolf’s Cash Market is day night.’ Section 8 of the
school children to co-operate to
63-teacher faculty will be in the
Donahue, of Niles, to that post. from her birthplace in Dearborn, sponsoring an August sale. It is Ordinance prohibits bowling al
prevent accidents involving stu
personnel
of the physical educa
she
said
that
she
felt
“right
at
leys, pool and billiard establish
The appointment came to Mr.
dents.
the
biggest
food
and
meat
sale
tion, music and art, English and
Haggerty, former - secretary of home” in^ England.
“Because many children will
its history "Everything has ments to remain open on Sun
history and the industrial arts de
Mrs. Wilkie was made a dele in
days.
The
city
commission
state, on his seventy-third birth
be driving their own automobiles
marked down to give Plym
partments. Also, teachers are to
gate to the conference because been
day.
to school this year, it is of ut
residents a chance to take passed the first and second read
be added to the grade faculty.
has been chairman of the outh
most importance that all safety
advantage of the bargains ings. In order to go into effect j
The Plymouth man was secre she
For the most part, teachers
Wayne
County
Home
Economics
the
amendment
must
pass
the
j
devices, which cars have, be
tary of state for two terms be extension work for the last four offered. The sale starts Friday
who resigned from the faculty
third reading, Sffrtember 5. Three
checked before they are regular
ginning in 1928, in the adminis
morning
and
ends
Saturday
night
have
secured positions in other
ly driven to school,” the chief
—two big days that Wolfs will weeks from that date, September
tration of former Governors Fred years.
lines of work, or in other schools.
said.
One of the features of the trip offer quality merchandise at low 26, if the amendment passes,
W. Green and Wilber M. Brucker.
Riley L y n c h , agriculture
bowling
will
be
permitted
during
Beginning in 1907, he was for that impressed her most was the prices.
Brakes should be carefully ex
teacher, left Plymouth at the
GEORGE A. SMITH
many years a member of the hog-raising experiment b e i n g
close of the year to teach at
amined by a competent mechanic
The market is located at 843 the entire week in Plymouth,
Wayne county road commission. conducted at the Henry Ford Penniman avenue. Full partic The ordinance w h i c h was
Bangor. Agriculture was discon
so that they comply with the
Mr. Haggerty has recently taken Institute ' at Boreham, England, ulars may be obtained by re adopted May 2, 1921, now pro
tinued at the close of last year.
new law that will go into effect
very little part in party affairs, 35 miles from London.
Dora Gallimore Hondorp is
soon after school.begins, on Sept
ferring to their two-page ad hibits such establishments to re
although formerly he was a
Mrs. Wilkie said that the Ford vertisement on pages four and main open on Sundays. Robert
being succeeded by Doris Hamill
ember 29. This law states that
power in the Republican party. Institute is a training school for five of this issue of The Mail. Todd and Manna Blunk, builders
in the high school music depart
drivers will be required to stop
of the new bowling alleys on
He was one of the group of boys who are taught to use
ment. Anthony Matulis replaces
their automobiles within 30 feet
West Ann Arbor Trail. appeared
Wayne county Republicans who farm tools. But being a farm
Milton Jacobi as head of the
instead of the old provision
at the August 7 commission
was present for Governor’s Day woman, Mrs. Wilkie was most
physical education division for
which stated that a 40-foot brak
meeting and requested that the
There are over a hundred chil boys.
at the Ionia Free Fair last week. interested in the hogs they are
ing efficiency was all that was
ordinance be amended to allow dren in Plymouth who are mak Other new teachers are Henry
Mr. Haggerty’s predecessor. raising for English bacon. “The
required.
bowling throughout the entire ing plans to enter the first year Jensen in the department of
Mr. Donahue, was appointed to hogs are on a wheat and barley
Right turns against a red light
week.
of high school this fall. When manual training and Georgia
Running
Races
ration.
They
get
no
corn
at
all.
the
commission
by
the
late
Gov
are to be prohibited. Such a turn
There have been no objections they register, September 5, they Zemer and Marguerite Rau, who
When
they
are
butchered,
the
ernor Frank D. Fitzgerald. The
is now permissible in Plymouth
Prove Biggest and
to bowling alleys being per should have some definite ob will be in charge of music and
senate failed to confirm his ap whole hog is cut into bacon.
but when the new provisions go
mitted to remain open on Sun jective in view—a certain voca art in the grades.
Best Attraction
“On the boat, an order of Eng
pointment when the senate com
into effect, it will no longer be
days in other places as bowling tion or training that they wish
Thirty-seven t e a c h e r s are
mittee on executive business re lish bacon might look very much
within the law. If right turns are
man Jupiter Pluvius had fused to report his name to the like thin slices of ham, and it
is looked upon as one of the to learn in the next four years numbered on the high school
to be permitted there will be a Old
of
high
school
life,
advises
hard
time
holding
off
four
cleanest
forms
of
recreation.
faculty
including Superintendent
would
be
ham,
cut
and
cured
as
Last
Year’s
Graduates
floor
for
action
because
of
charges
auxiliary lights. Otherwise they
and almost dampened the that he was attempting to handle bacon.”
Bowling establishments remain Superintendent George A. Smith, George *A. Smith, commercial
can only be made on the green days,
spectators at t h e Northville- patronage matters while serving
The delegates were taken o u t; Choose Nine Different open on Sundays in other cities of the Plymouth public schools. law and economics teacher; Prin
lights.
fair, Saturday as chairman of the Civil Service to the Ford Institute in motor! Schools for Work
Perhaps there are a few' who cipal Claude J. Dykhouse, teacher
in the vicinity of Plymouth and
Also, pedestrians must observe Wayne County
but after a slight commission.
local bowlers were in the practice are.not planning to attend high of commercial arithmetic; Edna
buses, where they were shown;
light indications when crossing afternoon,
sprinkle, similar to a ‘California Mr. Donahue was ruled by the around
___ _
_ .________These
days are busy ones for
of receiving their Sunday bowl school at all. Superintendent M. Allen, assistant principal and
and
entertained.
signalized intersections. Although fog,’
the weather man consented attorney-general still a de facto
Thousands of farm women, I 34 members of last year’s grad- ing recreation at these cities. If Smith answers a few questions English; Irene Walldorf, English
they are not prohibited from to give
a break and
may have entered students’ and public speaking; Ethel Killof the commission, but representing 34 n a t i o n s , a s -1uating class who are planning this were not the case, in all that
crossing against the amber or made it afairgoers
record-breaking four- member
sembled for the nine-day con-! to enroll in institutions of higher probability the request would minds. One of them might be, ham, French and English; Neva
he
refused
to
attend
meetings
red, they must give right of way day
'Why
go to high school, and Lovewell, English; Clara Tyler,
fair
from
all
jspects.
not
have
been
made.
But
because
ference.
Seventeen
from
Michi-1
learning
this
fall.
Most
of
the
and did not collect his salary of
to and they must not interfere
English; Hazel Rathburn, English
Aside from the perfect fair $3,000 a year. He wanted Gov gan answered the roll-call the I colleges or universities of their of the fact that local bowlers in where”? Mr. Smith says:
with, the movements of motor
day.
choice open its doors for reg- the past have gone to Ann Arbor,
“The opening of school each and history; Genevieve Bryce,
vehicles lawfully approaching. To weather, running races probably ernor Dickinson to give him an first
English
and history; Paul WeathRedford
and
elsewhere
on
Sun
Lady
Astor
opened
the
grounds
istration
between
the
first
and
year
calls
for
a
decision
on
the
were
the
one
factor
that
made
interim
appointment,
it'
was
re
fail to observe this rulf is a mis
the fair the huge success that it ported, but the Governor de of Clivenden for one gala meet- twentieth of ^September, a n d days to. bowl, Plymouth bowlers part of boys and girls in high erhead, commercial geography
demeanor.
those who will enroll are busy hope that the same rights will be school as to what they wish their and English;
ing.
But
only
the
American
dele
was.
There
were
five
races
each
clined
to
do
so.
Motor vehicles are to Pe re'
Alitp Hearn, Latin; James Latlast minute preparation de granted here relative to bowling future to he.
The Governor refused to re gates were invited to the house with
quired to park parallel to and day of the four-day celebration.
civics and debate; Gertrude
the entire week.
tails.
year ( was the first for this veal the nature of a discussion for tea.
“Even in the depressing times ture,
within 12 inches of the right This
Fiegel, history; Winnifred Ford,
The
Michigan
State
Normal
form
of
horse
racing.
Previous
to
through
which
we
have
passed
“We
had
to
walk
a
mile
and
between
Mr.
Donahue
and
Mrs.
hind curb or side of the roadway, this time there were only trotting
history
and dramatics; Maxine
college
at
Ypsilanti
has
attracted
in recent years education has al Saffell, history
Dora B. Whitney, of Benton a half through the woods to get
Angle parking may be provided pvents.
and geography;
ways been an asset in determin Alvin Balden, history
Harbor, when they called on the to the house,” said Mrs. Wilkie. the largest number of Plymouth
by the local authorities, but if
and science;
young
people.
Those
who
plan
to
ing
who
got
the
only
job
or
the
Governor
Monday.
Two
of
the
best
exhibits
ever
“We
walked
a
iot,
b
u
t
we
so, there will be signs to give
Helen
Wells,
mathematics;
Viv
enroll
for
the
fall
term
are
as
better job. The situation is no
notice of the fact. Parking must to be shown at Northville’s fair
“I would have been glad to see wouldn’t have missed that walk
Haar, mathematics; Sarah
Jack Ross, Richard Wil
different this fall, and boys 'and ian
be parallel on state trunk line were those of A. R. West and Donahue continue under his as the laburnum and rhododen follows:
Lickly, mathematics; A 1v e n a
kie,
Ruth
Roediger,
James
Leo
girls
will
need
to
weigh
care
Don
Horton,
Plymouth
imple
dron
were
in
blossom
and
were
.highways within cities and vil
present status as a member of the
mathematics;
Schmitz, George Bennett, Rob
fully the matter of preparation Crumbie,
ment dealers. There were also commission, but he tells me that a beautiful sight.
lages, the law states.
Lewis Evans, science and band;
“Lady Astor was just like one ert Folsom, Dorothy Roe, Shir Wilbur Gould and Ira Hitt, of for some vocation or future prep Leo A. Wallace, science; Harry
Where sidewalks are provided, other implements, trailers and after giving it careful considerley.
Mason,
Celia
Lewis,
Elaine
aration
for
some
professional
the
Plyfnouth
Horseshoe
club,
boats
exhibited.
In
fact,
there
of
us.”
it is unlawful for pedestrians to
ation he prefers not to remain
Fountain, commercial; Ursula
walk upon the main traveled was just about every type of {under present conditions,” Gov
Cary, commercial; Donald Suth
Mrs. Wilkie visited Windsor Eifert, Rose Niedospal, Donald announce that they have secured pursuit.
“It is not so much a question
portion of the highway. Where merchandise that is sold on th e ! ernor Dickinson said in a state- Castle and Westminster Abbey Taylor, Keith Jolliffe, Marvin the world’s best horseshoe pitch
commercial and science;
ers, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Jackson, off where a pupil will attend erland,
sidewalks are not provided, the market today. Even a popular Iment announcing the ^resignation, and attended the reception given Hauk and Virginia Grimm.
Carvel Bentley, vocational co
;-*•-----* of someone
---------- the farm women at the London
Six of last year’s graduates of Blue Mound, Kansas, for an school as is the necessity for at ordinator; Ingeborg Lundin, home
pedestrian must, when practic make of automobile was shown, ‘The ----appointment
able, walk on the left side facing
Thousands of cars filled the else must not be considered any Guild Hall by the Lord Mayor plan to attend Michigan State exhibition at the horseshoe tending somewhere. In the sel economics; Chryatena Gray, home
the traffic which passes nearest streets of Northville and lined reflection on him.”
college at East Lansing. They courts at Riverside park, Wed ection of a high school, a pupil economics; William Campbell,
and Lady Mayoress.
to him.
the roads between Plymouth and
are Arlene Soth, Ellis *Brant, nesday evening, August 30, aj. should feel that the high school industrial arts; Robert Ingram,
Governor says he' knows
offers him or her the opportun industrial arts; Ray Clave, indus-*
Donald
Meilbeck, John Brooks, 6:30.
Chief Smith also urges that the fairgrounds. Each afternoon Mr.The
to be “fair-minded, Lov-Lee'-Beauty Salon
parents have their childrens’ cars and evening the grandstand and and Haggerty
Jean Hamill and Lewis Gilbert. The Jacksons will be seerf'dcH ity which he or she needs in trial arts; Henry Jensen, indus
as much experience in
checked thoroughly to insure grounds were filled to capacity, state has
to Open August 28;
The University of Michigan ing trick and fancy pitching, and order to develop his or her per trial arts; Evelyn Fry, art; Doris
affairs
as
anyone
I
can
will take on all comers in sonal talents.
that steering apparatus, tires and The a f t e r n o o n ’s attractions think of.”
Hamill, music; Marian Taylor,
the next largest number. they
Style Show Wednesday claims
match. There will be no ad “The boys and girls in Plym librarian; A n t h o n y Matulis,
lights are in a safe condition.
were the horse show, which was
Belva Barnes, Betty Mastick, amission
Republican members of the
charge. The exhibition outh are very fortunate in hav physical education; and Luella
“We must have 100 percent co far better than those of previous commission
Carol
Campbell,
Charlotte
Jol
now
are
Mr.
Hag
Miss Marie Johnson announces
will give Plymouth players a
operation by all concerned to as years, running races and the
and William A. Irving, of that the new Lov-Lee 'beauty liffe and Jack DeLaurier will chance to get some pointers that ing a school in which definite Miller, physical education.
sure safety on our streets,” Smith ball games. Free acts and band gerty
training is given for vocations as The Central grade school fac
The Democratic mem salon will have its opening Mon enter the Ann Arbor school the should improve their game.
said. “I am sure everyone will contests were also seen from the Sandusky.
well as the regular training for ulty is as follows: Principal, Nel
fall
semester.
bers
are
William
A.
Comstock,
Mrs. Jackson won fourth place
want to help prevent accidents stands. Each evening there was of Detroit, and John B. Strange, day. August 28. In conjunction
E. Bird, third grade; Marian
with the opening. Miss Johnson
Doris Buzzard and Glenn Kai in the world’s tournament in business and further education. lie
which might cause serious in something in the way of enter of Grand Ledge.
“Every boy or girl in high Lage, kindergarten; Vaun Camp
has
arranged
for
a
style
show
and
ser
will
attend
Wayne
University
Chicago, Century of Progress, school
juries.”
bell,
first grade; Wanita Disbrow,
tainment from the grounds in
should
seriously
de
demonstrations Wednesday eve at Detroit and Dorothy O’Leary and third in the world’s tourna
grade; Gwendolyn Inge, sec
front of the grandstand. Thurs
ning, August 30. at which time and Linnea Vickstrom plan to ment at Los Angeles. She also termine that for which he or she first
ond grade; Marion Weatherhead,
day night there was an amateur
the newest and latest equipment enroll at Cleary college at Ypsi won the Western States cham is by nature fitted and then sel second
grade; Dorothy Sly, third
contest while Friday night, jitter
that school and that course
will be shown .
•
lanti.
pionship for women at Long ect
bugs provided the entertainment
which will develop and make grade; June Jewell, third grade;
The demonstrations will begin
Evelyn Bower has p i c k e d Beach, California, December 27, useful
for spectators. Fireworks, cli
this inherent ability with Fern Widmayer, fourth grade;
1933.
In
this
tournament
she
at
7:30
and
will
feature
the
latest
’Hillsdale college as the school
maxed each evening’s perform
himself. Boys and girls should Grace Robinson, fourth grade;
1939-40 hair styles, permanent of her choice while Mildred Pos- averaged 65 percent ringers. She in
ance.
realize that every worthwhile Grace Carr, fifth grade; Earnest
and hair tinting. The work tiff is to enter Wheaton college played seven consecutive 50- all
occupation is equally • worthy, Berridge, fifth grade; Ruth Eriks
Plymouth Presbyterian ladies Mrs. Alice Proper, 80, of 18578 waves
point
games
.with
a
71
percent
will
be
done
by
nationally
known
at Wheaton, Illinois. Mary Kath
The dental clinic which was a did a land-office business at their Dale, Detroit, died from injuries hair stylists and operators.
and
whether the^ want to pre son, sixth grade; Nancy Holliday,
erine Moon plans to attend ringer average. Mrs. Jackson has pare for business, for the pro sixth grade; Georgia Zemer,
joint project of the Children’s dining room under the grand in Plymouth hospital at 10:45
Miss Gertrude Vestale, well- Dennison college at Grandville, also pitched 93 ringers out of fessions, or for the vocations, music; and Marguerite Rau, art.
Fund of Michigan and the Plym stand. It was considerably im Saturday night after an auto
100
shoes,
79
ringers
in
one
50of the Ohio, and Barbara Olsaver will
outh board of education, after proved this year and the crowd
should depend entirely upon The Starkweather grade school
driven by her grandson, known representative
company of Cincinnati, go to Caflton college at North- point game and 58 ringers in one which one will make them faculty is as follows; Principal
eight successful' weeks, closed seemed to more than appreciate mobile
B. High, 19, who lived with Realistic
25-point game.
Jewel Bell, sixth grade; Mary
Ohio, will demonstrate perma field, Minnesota.
Saturday. August 19. The equip the fine meals that were served. Paul
pay in the future.
her,
collided
with
another
car
on
Mr.
Jackson
was
the
Iowa
state
waving. Miss Vera All
ment was moved to Northville
There are three or four others champion two years, Illinois “As soon as high school pupils Lyon, k i n d e r g a r t e n ; Marie
It seemed that all of Plymouth Ann Arbor road near Canton nent
Thompson,
grade; Florence
house.
of
the
Clairol
company
of
for a four weeks’ clinic for that turned
who
anticipate
going
to
college
have made personal surveys to Stader, firstfirst
out for the second day of Center road.
and second; Hazel
York, who is the supervisor this fall, but as yet no definite state champion two years and determine
village.
their abilities and de Parmalee, second
the celebration—Plymouth day.
The other car was driven by New
Mississippi Valley champion for
grade; Dorothy
in
charge
of
Clairol
shampooing,
The work of the clinic was un- The
plans
for
them
have
been
an
sires
.they
are
then
ready
to
fol
was ideal and
three years. He has pitched 95
Dreifuss, third grade; Beatrice
der
the direction ofhvDr.Rnce
William i Provedweather
; J 5 - Mrs.
v r « Grace
n l S I j Mjgj;
tintinttTarsnpv
and bleachins.
will brine
ringers out of 100 shoes and 39 low a pathway which, under all Straub, fourth grade; Kathryn
7-alrraicAlr aceictoH
to help the day be a ICC | Woodmont, Detroit.
hpr assistant,
assistant
who nounced.
Zakrajsek,
assisted by Rose NipNie- ord breaker
Miss Tarsney,
her
who
normal
circumstances,
will
make
as
usual.
Two
Plym-1
Gould,
63,
of
Hillsdale,
another
out
of
40.
Bock, fourth and fifth grades;
dospal, with Mrs. Mary Strasen, outh baseball teams, the Allen | passenger in High’s car, suffered will demonstrate hair tinting and
Mr. Jackson is the son of them happy and economically Helen Farrand, fifth grade; and
public health nurse, supervising Industries team and Schrader- j a fractured right clavicle bone bleaching. Recently Miss All Gun Club to Develop
Frank E. Jackson, who was 13 successful, and they will realize Esther Adler, sixth grade. Geor
the program for the board of ed Haggerty played on Thursday, as a result of the accident. Mrs. house has lectured and demons Trap-Shooting Field
in
years
to
come
that
.happiness
times
the
world’s
champion.
and Marguerite Rau
ucation. During the eight weeks
at the J. L. Hudson com
and economic success are prob gia Zemer
Allen team won. The Plym- IGould was released from the trated
teach music and art at the
in Plymouth approximately 344 The
pany in Detroit.
ably the two factors most essen will
The Plymouth Gun club held
outh band added to the Plym- hospital Sunday.
Starkweather school as well as at
children received dental treat outhness
V. Strommen, from the Glori.iz its August .meeting Tuesday Schrader-Haggerty Ends tial to good citizenship.”
of
the
day.
Ralph
F.
Bebder,
1JJ,
of
6338
Central grade school.
ment. Secondary treatment was
of Chicago. Illinois, night. The evening’s discussion Season in Second Place
Much of the success of the fair Wagner, Detroit, died in Eloise company,
Mrs. Mary L. Strasen will be
administered to 214 children,
will give demonstrations of hair was centered around the pro
nurse for the entire- school
making a total of 558 Plymouth can be attributed to the fine hospital Sunday morning at 3:00 rinses.
The Schrader-Haggerty base
posed
development
of
a
trap
o’clock
from
injuries
received
work
on
the
part
of
Elmer
L.
system.
young people who received nec
ball
team
defeated
Garden
City,
The
equipment
in
the
Lov-Lee
shooting
field
at
the
corner
of
Smith, president of the North- when the car he was driving
essary dental assistance.
13 to 10, in the last game of the
is of the latest design and Joy and Sheldon roads.
“This was one of the finest ville-Wayne County fair, and his crashed into an embankment salon
types of hair styling and other
It was decided that the club season played Sunday at River
services Plymouth has been able staff, Elton R. Eaton, vice presi after overshooting the dead end all
of beauty culture will would sponsor shooting events side park.
to offer her boys and girls. In the dent; Dayton B. Bunn, secretary of Currie road at West Five Mile branches
The team won 13 games this
road. The accident occurred at be offered to the public at Miss every Sunday morning through
coming year a large increase in and Fred W. Lyke, treasurer.
Johnson’s shop.
the late summer and fall. The season and lost four for a per Candidates for high school
happiness and academic success
Other members of the board midnight.
Operators
Sybil
Simmons, matches will be open to the pub centage of .765 putting them in football are to report to Coach
Riding with Bender were Betty
should come as a result of hav of directors are C. A. Altman,
place ‘in the Inter-County Anthony S. Matulis, following
ing defective teeth either filled A. G. Balden, Carmi Benton, H. Eicholtz, 15, of 5723 Cabot, De Mildred Mault, Althea Thompson lic and will s\art Sunday, Sept second
Five hundred residents from
league. They finished ttoo games their registration, Tuesday, Sept
or extracted,” Superintendent of B. Clark, Ralph Foreman, Will troit; Ellen Main, 18, of 11311 and Caroline Caldwell will be ember 10.
behind Amazo, league winners, ember 5. The coach in issuing Plymouth, Northville, Wayne,
Schools George A. Smith said.
iam E. Forney. Glenn Richard Yosemite, Detroit; Murial Tracy, available for prompt service at
Two trap h o i :s will be built and
one-half -a game out in front the call said that after meeting Detroit, Dearborn, Ypsilanti and
son, H. Ray Richardson, Harry 17, of 4778 Spokane, Detroit; all times.
and facilities feu buying ammu- of Inkster.
with him at 2:00 o’clock Tuesday the surrounding territories at
The salon has facilities for six nition on the ! pld have been
C. -Robinson, Charles Schoultz, Henry Nichola, 21. of 6556 Hantended the Sunrise service at
Next Sunday afternoon the afternoon, candidates will be is Riverside
Nelson Schrader. M. R. Seeley, son, Detroit: and Edward Petz, | individual booths fully equipped obtained. Geor<*! Peterson is the
park Sunday morning
equipment for light work
D. J. Stark, E. M. Starkweather, 20, of 8527 Michigan, Detroit. A ll; to do everything in the line of range manager. Working with play-offs for the chanfpionship sued
at 5:45.
outs
which
will
continue
for
the
start
with
Schrader
Haggerty
occupants
of
the
car
received
first
beauty culture. The equipment him will be a committee to plan
and L. C. Stewart. Honorary di
Dr.
Clarence
Hill Frank, secre
remainder
of
the
week.
meeting Garden City again at
which has been installed is of the shoots.
rectors were James A Huff, Dr. aid at the Plymouth hospital.
By the end of the first week of tary of the Detroit Council of
Riverside park. Inkster and
chrome constructipn and the
Robert Haskell, Willard Ely and
Churches, and former pastor of
The
organization
now
has
25
light
drill
and
general
condition
Amazo
play
at
Cass
Benton
park.
PARALYSIS
SITUATION
leather combination is finished in members. An invitation is ex
Dr. H. S. Willis.
ing, the boys will be sufficiently the First Baptist church at Woll
antique brown, trimmed in ivory. tended to anyone who is in Both games begin at 3 o’clock.
MOST ENCOURAGING
Beat this one. if you can!
Massachusetts, was. the
trained to start blocking and aston,
All the drying equipment is of terested in this form of recreation
O. J. Linendoll, 158 Hamilton,
tackling practice, Coach Matulis principal speaker of the morning
Did
You
Know
That
The
Plymouth
health
depart
the latest and fastest type.
has a sunflower plant in his
Celebrate
Fiftieth
service
and
presented a fine ser
to
become
a
member.
The
1940
said.
ment reports th at the infantile
garden with exactly 50 blossoms,!
Natural
figured
gumwood
The high school has purchased mon in keeping with the time,
situation is most en  booths with Venetian blind panels dues are now payable, and it was Wedding Anniversary
all in full bloom at the present
place and occasion.
Dress up your windows with paralysis
requested that members pay
some
new
equipment
which
will
couraging
in
and
near
Plym

time. The plant stands exactly Mobas Shades, new or repairs,
also in natural wood complete them now so that the club may
Sixty-five relatives gathered be issued to deserving men as Ministers from Plymouth con
eight feet high, even though it is also Linoleum and Venetian outh. No cases have been re this new modem shop.
ducted other parts of the service
obtain shells and other equip at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the season progresses.
burdened down with more than Blinds. National Window Shade ported, although th e re has been
Miss Johnson says that she ment in time for the first matches William Grammel on Ann Arbor The Plymouth Rocks will kick with special music by a choir un
one
or
two
under
suspicion,
its just share of blossoms. In fact Company, 280 South Main street.
der the direction of Miss Doris
plans
to
give
the
ladies
of
Plym
in
September.
road
to
celebrate
the
fiftieth
the
lid
off
their
schedule
when
stated Dr. Luther Peck, city
it has been necessary for Mr. Telephone 530 for estimates.
Elaborate plans have been wedding anniversary of Mr. and they play at Redford Union, HamilL Miss Edith Mettetal
health officer. He decjpred that outh and Northville an ideal
Linendoll to paop it up to keep
sang a soprano solo, “I Will Ex
beauty service at their conven made for the winter target shoot Mrs. Joseph Grammel.
The
Lov-Lee
Beauty
Sfalon
September
22.
The
first
home
the
epidemic
is
apparently
well
it from breaking over to the operators Mildred Mault and
ing program. Only .22 calibre The guests of honor were re game is the following week with tol Thee. O Lord,” from Costa’s
under control in this pert of ience, not hers.
ground.
The modern reception room of rifles and pistols may be usejl. cipients of many lovely gifts and Birmingham, September 29. The oratorio, “Eli” accompanied by
but
Here is your chance, Mr. Sun Sybil Simmons invite their for- _
club sponsors teams who flowers. A bounteous dinner and next week is a home game with Miss Carol Campbell.
flower Grower, to try and beat mer patrons and friends to visit j warned to taka every precau- fers the patrons the finest in ease The
Ecorse. October 6; at Dearborn, A brass quartet accompanied
them in Plymouth's most modern • tionary measure to protect and comfort during their visit to compete with similar organiz supper were served.
a real sunflower champion.
beauty salon opening Monday themselves, their friends and this salon which is located above ations throughout the state. Last Mrs. J. Grammel’s sister, Mrs. October 13; at Wayne,' October the choir and singing by the
year the Plymouth team lost only Rose Beveridge and nephew, 21. The last three games on the congregation.
the Community pharmacy.
Miss Dorothy Foster of Buffalo, over the Community Pharmacy. | theiv children.
one match. The local organiza Robert Lawrence, came from Rocks’ schedule are at home.
New York, who has been the Phone 644 for appointments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle- i
Roy Fisher will leave the lat
Mr. and. Mrs. Russell Penney tion is affiliated with the Na Culver City, California. Other They play Ypsilanti, October 27;
Dorothea Hance returned Wed
guest of Miss Mabel Spicer for
and daughter, Virginia**;
the past week, left for her home nesday from Henry Ford hos ter part of the week for Charle of Haggerty highway announce tional Rifle association, which is guests were from. Ann Arbor, De Clawson, November 3; and the hurst
spent
the week-ejid with
troit,
Birmingham,
Plymouth
and
big
game
of
the
year
on
Novem
the
highest
rating
that
can
be
voix,
where
he
will
join
his
the
arrival
of
a
daughter,
Sandra
pital,
where
she
underwent
an
on the Tuesday evening boat
and Mrs. George West in / '
ber 10, with Northville. .
Cleveland, Ohio.
given a club of this kind.
family for a week.
Lorraine, August 18.
operation for appendicitis.
from Detroit.

This Year’s Fair
Surpasses All
in Every Way

Children Prepare
to Enter School

Plymouthites
Make Plans
to Enter College

Quoit Champs to
Appear at Park

Woman Dies From
Crash Injuries

Dental Clinic
Closes Saturday

Issues Call for
Pigskin Warriors Sunrise Services
Held Last Sunday

Sunflower Plant
Has 50 Blossoms

i

i

l
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144 Children
Attend Game
in Detroit
Activities End for
1 Summer; Tennis
Tourney Now on
One hundred forty-four Plym
outh boys and girls attended
the baseball game at Detroit,
Tuesday, between the . Philadel
phia Athletics and the Detroit
Tigers. They were guests of
President Walter O. Briggs of
the Detroit team and accom
panied by staff members of the
s u m m e r recreation program,
and members of various. Plym
outh men’s club. This group ac
tivity ends the playground pro
gram for the summer months,
except for the tennis doubles
tournament now in progress.
The tournament is under the
direction of Lester Daly and Leo
Van Bonn who report that the
first round of the tournament
has been played. Brackets an
nouncing playoffs are posted in
Daniel’s Sweet shop and may be
referred to at any time.
The summer recreation com
mittee headed by Anthony S.
Matulis reports that this sum
mer’s program was by far the
best ever offered in Plymouth,
and the attendance has been the
largest in its history. “The chil
dren have cooperated to make
the program a success,” said Mr.
Matulis.
Softball playoffs have been in
progress at both Starkweather
and Central playgrounds. The
games have been between the
four leading teams in e a c h
league. Results at Central are as
follows: Friday, Super Shell 11,
Schrader 1; Monday, Daisy 6,
Schrader 0; The championship
game was played Wednesday and
Super Shell won from Daisy, 6-2.
Last week’s scores at StarkWASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING

Large stock of parte.
MOTOR RE WINDING

All work guaranteed

The Electric M otor Shop

weather playground were: Mon
day, Williams Service 6, Stark
weather club 1; Tuesday, Newburfe 9, Super Shell Farms 4;
Wednesday, Stark 1, S t a r k 
weather club 0 (forfeit); and
Friday, Studebaker 7, Williams
Service 3.
F i n a l standings at Stark
weather are as follows:
Team
W
Pet.
Newbwg ..........
.692
William’s Service ..
.619
Stark
................
.619
Studebaker Champs
.500
Starkweather Club .
Super Shell Farms .
9 .100
Playoffs at Starkweather are
among the first four highest
teams in the league standings.
The first game was Monday and
resulted in William’s Service
winning from Studebaker Cham
pions, 8-5.

Secretary of State’s offices in
Wayne county are as follows:
Mam office, 5800 Woodward ave
nue, corner of Hendrie, 16400
Woodward, Highland P a r k ;
11350 Joseph Campau avenue,
Hamtramck; 6006 Michigan ave
nue; 14319 Michigan avenue, East
Dearborn; 22159 Michigan ave
nue, West Dearborn; .22523 Grat
iot avenue, East Detroit; 11804
Gratiot avenue; 10821 East Jef
ferson avenue; 15100 Mack ave
nue, Grosse Pointe Park; 604
E a s t Vernor Highway; 17200
Lahger Road; Grand River and
Kentucky avenues; 1534 Fort
treet, Lincoln Park; 108 West
Main street, Northville; Cham
b e r of Commerce Building,
Plymouth; 150 Maple s t r e e t ,
Wyandotte; 2 8 8 1 7 Telegraph
Road, Flat Rock; 4060 West Jef
ferson avenue, Ecorse; F o r t
street police station, Fort and
Green streets; and a branch in
Wayne, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray gave
a garden party in honor of an
aunt, Mrs. Anna Elliott and her
granddaughter. Miss Irma Sax
ton from S t Catherine’s, Ontario.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Marhle, accompanied by
Mrs. Mary Sanderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Sanderson, Mr. and
Mrs. David Mackey of Clinton;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chandler
and daughter, of Ridgeway: and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gotts of
Northville. After the party they
called at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Curtis, Micol Drive,
and attended the NorthvilleWayne county fair.

Clark's

Halt

On 7 Mile Road, near Newburg Road

M odem and Old-Time Dancing
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday Evening
Dancing to

Ray Welch and His Music-Makers
5-Piece Orchestra

O w n this officio I C h a m p i o n !

S tu d e b a J c e s i
tf/ta m p lo n *
35

OFFICIAL

A . A. A.

DECO ADS

miles per

'THREAT jw m d f to the goodX looks laid prestige of this safe,
emooth-perfocuuog, easy-handling
Studebaker Champion. World’s only
car of its low price to average T l\i
mile® per gafioa in round trip coastto-cosatxim! World’s only car of its
price to travel 15,600 continuous
miles in 14,511 m inutes. Why
b other w ith th e others? Own a
Champion! Low down payment—
easy C, t T. terms.

I. A MILLER
9171

Shipments This
Year Far Ahead
of Last Season
At this never failing economic
barometer for the Middle-West,
the world famous locks and
canal, boat traffic is more than
40 per cent ahead of last season.
When iron ore and coal are in
demand, times are fairly pros
perous. There has been no ex
ception.
Furthermore, according to Eu
gene Herman of Cleveland, edi
tor of the Great Lakes News
who is spending August here,
prospects are good for a heavy
lake traffic during September
and October. Barges are even
being recommissioned for ser
vice.
That means steady employ
ment this fall for hundreds of
thousands of workers in the big
industrial centers. When orders
for goods are in sight, iron ore
is in demand and so, if the ac
tual count of ore boats at the
“Soo” locks is an accurate yard
stick,. then we are enjoying bet
ter times, and the trade outlook
for Fall is bright, indeed.

GIVES LICENSE OFFICE
WAYNE COUNTY LOCATIONS

DANCE

HOLDS

World’s Greatest
Waterway at
Soo Busy Place

10C® Starkw eather Ave^
Plymouth, Mich.

JOHN S. HAGGERTY

Asks Farmers to Help
Make New Milk Law Success
Commissioner
Beamer Tells of
Problem
Pointing to the failure of other
governmental price-control agen
cies, Agricultural Commissioner
Elmer A. Beamer, chairman 'of
the Michigan Milk Marketing
board, warned members of the
Grand Rapids Milk Producers’
association here that whole
hearted co-operation of the pro
ducers, distributors and con
sumers must be provided the
board to make Michigan’s firift
attempt at price regulation a
success. The agricultural depart
ment head expresses belief that
to have the Walsh-Patterson law
proven operative will be ,of ben
efit to all branches of Michigan
agriculture.
“There are many in this aud
ience,” Beamer said, “and speak
ing for myself, that have found
fault with governmental regula
tion. Never will, I feel, in the
minds of many will the United
States government justify the
killing of pigs in an attempt to
regulate pork prices. Personally,
as primarily a livestock man, I
feel that the plan was a failure,
and the artfulness with which
governmental agencies dodge
mention of .the phase of the na
tional agricultural program indi
cates to me that they also doubt
that this feature was of any value
to the farmer.
“There are other examples
where public opinion is divided
as to the benefits of govern
mental regulation of commodity
prices. In Michigan, we find pro
ducers. who have had, in their
own estimation, unsatisfactory
experiences with such regulation,
expecting that the Michigan Milk
Marketing board will solve their
problems in regards to price con
trol. I would like to pause long
enough to point out that mem
bers of the Michigan Milk Mar
keting board in no manner claim
to be experts, and it is rather expecting much to seek over-night
regulation from this body, with
proper results, when in some na
tional programs, with truly rec
ognized experts in charge, fail
ures have been experienced be
cause of neglect to recognize all
of the facte.
“It is the purpose and the duty
of the Michigan Milk Marketing
board to obtain all of the facte,
and it is the intention of the
members of the board to avoid, if
possible, the mistakes made by
other governmental agencies in
the regulation of industry. Tie
board, if it is to succeed, must
consider not only the producer
and the distributor but the con
sumer. The wholehearted sup
port of every interested group
must be available to the board if
it is to succeed.
“I am in favor of higher prices
for all farm commodities. I am
definitely in favor of higher
prices for milk, also for grain, for
livestock, fruits and vegetables.
The milk producers, though,
should remember th a t they have
been afforded a form of govern
mental control, that if this con
trol is successful th a t the self
same control m ight be given to
other branches of industry. For
this reason, the privileges ex
tended to the milk producers
should not be abused, ample
time should be given to author'
ities to present a successful gov
ernmental control agency.^
“Along tins line. I would like
to point out th a t in the ru ral
press throughout the state ate
appearing articles th a t the Milk

IC E
PLY M O U TH

hA R T tnC tA L MX C O .

Marketing board is creating the
wrong impression by announcing
price in the Detroit area to pro
ducers at $1.90 per hundred. The
articles point out that the farmer
does not receive this amount be
cause from it freight allowances
are deducted by the distributor.
I am not blaming the rural press
as this is propaganda. The price
established by the board for De
troit area is $1.90 at the farms,
and I do not think that there is
any doubt in the public mind
that this is a net return to the
farmer.
“The Milk Marketing board
properly administered ahd oper
ated may provide Michigan an
instrument for the eventual in
crease of other prices. I use the
word eventual advisedly because
we must realize and understand
that the act is not favorably ac
cepted in all circles, that there is
opposition to the act, and to rush
into price increases in accordance
with the highest demands of the
produces might cause the col
lapse of this governmental agency
to the detrimerit of not only your
industry but every other branch
of agriculture in the state.
“We are in sympathy with the
dire needs of the dairy industry
and we are in accord with the
1939 legislature, which in adopt
ing the act creating the Milk
Marketing board, that the dairy
ing industry of Michigan was in
the need of assistance. The legis
lature provided for the represen
tation of the producer, the dis
tributor and the consumer, with
the intent that all should co
operate to make the provisions
erf the act operative. Without the
cooperation of all three groups,
I fear, the results might be only
another governmental agencj
banished as a failure in its pur
pose.”

Paul Bunyon Country
Paul Bunyon must have been
born at the “Soo.”
After you cross the Straits of
Mackinac and set foot on the
Upper Peninsula, comparisons at
once seem puny. They fail to do
justice to this fascinating coun
try which was immortalized by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in
“Hiawatha.”
The international border city is
only on hour’s easy ride over
smooth wide concrete highway
from St. Ignace. First you travel
through pine forests, cross a
series of hills, and then traverse
a fairly level prairie-land of
prosperous farms in Chippewa
oounty of which /Sault ISte.
Marie is the county seat.
The Michigan city has 15,000
population. Across from the St.
Mary’s river is the Canadian
city of the same name with
around 24,000 people. A dime
bridge toll charge and you are
in Canada.
But getting back to Paul Bun•yon. Here is what we discovered:

World’s Busiest Canal
In these Lansing days of state
deficits, the St. Mary’s looks and
canal under proper state owners h i p and management would
have been a virtual gold mine
of revenue.
Here is the world’s greatest
■waterway, and no fooling!
; The three locks of the canal,
which have been managed bjy the
United States government since
1*00, serve more water traffic in
one year than do the Panama
and Suez canals combined. An
average of 60 to 85 vessels,
mostly ore-carrying freighters,
ass through the locks every 24
ours. Modem machinery en
ables the locks to complete their
ob in about 13 minutes. The
Jnited State? engineering de
partment ii*«n the job 24 hours
a day, 280 employees working in
eight-hour shifts.
The State of Michigan operated
the locks from 1855 to 1881, and
a toll ftas charged to cover op
erating said repair expenses as
the state now does for the ferry
service at the Straits. Even at
the small tonnage in those days,
■tolls amounted to nearly $800,000.
If the State of Michigan were
still in the canal business (ship
pers are thankful that it isn’t),
and if tolls were charged at the
rate prevailing today for the
Panama canal, the state’s income
■would have been.over $73,006,000 for 1929 •'and $31,840,000 for
1033.
Under the 1881 ; federal act
U
t and
r , MMrs.
r o A.
A Lincoln
Ti.
Mr.
Moore transferring the locks from state
of Pontiac announce the engage to federal ownership, it was proment of their daughter, Ruth
Isabelle, to George E. Wilson of
P ly m outlv^ho is the son erf.
Carl Wilson of Salem. The wed-,
ding date has not been set.

S
J

lo c a ls

SALE!

Mr. and Mrs. William Grammel and daughter, Betty, of
Plymouth, Mrs. Rose Beveridge
and Robert Lawrence of CulverCity, California, attejnded the
wedding of a cousin, Miss Ella-:
nor Lawrence in Detroit, Satur
day evening.
• • •
Earl G. Gray of South Harvey
street, whe has been employed
by the county road commission
since early in 1922, has been
transferred to the Parkway dis
posal plant, located on Merriman
road, near Warren avenue. He
will also have charge of the plant,
at Lola Valley when it is com
pleted this fall.
T h e average depth o f toe
ocean below sea-level is
12J00 feet. The greatest
yet discovered is toe Mi_____
D e e p , n ear th e PMfipjdBes,
where soundings o f 34,419 leal
have been recorded.

ARC & ACETYLENE
WELDING
HAVE THAT BO ILS* OR
FURNACE WELDED NOW.

Phone 7130F23
C. H. Donaldson
Ford and Beck Rds.
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vided that the waterway shall Clouds, reached from Ontonagon. ambulance was called. He said
be free for .public use.
Here is the highest elevation that Parker was in a dazed con
anywhere in the central west. dition. Both men were taken to
Meoca for Tourists
] Mountains in Michigan? Yes, it the Plymouth hospital and Walk
er was dead upton admittance.
Sault Ste. Marie is an annual is true.
The fifth wonder is TahquaThe men were employed at the
meoca for tens of thousands of
tourists, especially* during the menon Falls in a state park Rouge Ford plant.
reached
only
by
a
boat
trip
hay fever season. Because not a
rag-weed grows within 100 miles down the river. The visitor
of the Sault, this region is the drives to Soo Junction (off Mparadise of the hay fever and 28) and takes a “Toonerville
Trolley” to the river at Hunter’s I
B u s in e s s e n d
asthma victims. „
The Sault is almost entirely Mill. There he boards the Tah- !
surrounded by water. The pre quamenon “show boat” for a I
P ro fe s s io n a l
vailing direction of the wind is 20-mile trip to the falls, a 40-1
from the northwest, off Lake foot drop of amber water, the j
Superior which Paul Bunyon second largest cataract east o f1
D irecto r y
■would proudly proclaim is the the Mississippi river, being ri
largest body of fresh water in valed only by Niagara Falls.
Next is Kitch-iti-ki-pi, a big |
the world.
The concentration of hay fever boiling spring near Manistique.!
sufferers has been so heavy that called by the Ojibway Indians, | DR. C. J. KERSHAW
a national club has been formed “The Mirror of the Evening i
Veterinarian
1
—the Ca-Choo club of the Hay Star.”
The “Pictured Rocks” near |
Fever association of America,
9525 Wayne Road
Munising complete .the series, j
with headquarters here.
rock formations along
Phone Livonia 2116
Because also of the always Near these
Superior are the Nagow j
fascinating locks, this northern Lake
Wudjoo sand dunes in the vi
Michigan city has received a cinity
of Grand Marias.
heavy influx of tourists. Within
the past year tourist cabins have
c . G.
doubled in number, attracting Detroiter Killed
D ra p e r
many persons who formerly in Accident Near
sought accommodations at ho
\
tels or in private homes. The Plymouth Wednesday
Jeweler
latter two groups are beginning
Eugene Walker, colored, of
to complain. Modernization of
and
%
hotel accommodations is said to 304 East Palmer street, Detroit,
Optometrist
be the next needed development was killed when he and his com- :
to keep pace with changing panion, Ray Parker, also colored, | Glasses Accurately Fitted and
times. Deluxe cabins can be of 6054 Brush street, Detroit.j
Repaired
found today in the Upper Penin figured in a one-car accident at 2JO Main St.
Phone 274
the comer of Northville and
sula.
Phoenix roads, about three miles j
west of Plymouth, Wednesday j
Sagas of Early Ainerica
at 5:20 o’clock.
j
Here is a country iich in his afternoon,
The two men were riding in a '
torical lore.
/
on Phoenix road approaching
It was at the Soo that the first car
Northville road intersection |
white man, Jean Nicolet, stop the
when, it is believed, a tire blew :
ped in 1634 while on his way to out, causing their car to roll. I
Real Estate and
find China.
Walker was thrown from the |
It was here that Fr. Marquette car, which rolled over his body,;
Insurance
established the first Christian and although Parker stayed with j
church in 1668, and it was here the car, he was badly bruised and j Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
that St. Lusson in 1671 in the suffered lacerations about his
GEORGE TIMPONA, D. C.
name of King Louis. XIV took body.
j
CHIROPRACTOR
over all lands that subsequently
Harold Wagonshutz, of Plym11027 Ingram Ave.,
became British when nations outh, who arrived at the scene!
Reseda!® Gardens
were in the making.
of the accident a few ^minutes j
Tubs.. Thurs„ and Sal.
It was at the Soo also that after it happened, said that ,
12:00 to 8:00 pan.
Henry Schoolcraft, Indian agent, Walker was still alive when an
married the daughter of John
Johnson, first English settler,
and his Indian princess-wife,
and later wrote Indian history
that gave Longfellow his ma
terial for “Hiawatha,”
In this poem “Bowating” is
Sault Ste. Marie and refers to
the rapids in the St. Mary’s
river. “Gitchi Gomee” is Lake
Superior.
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
is the background for the only
sagas which America has moth
ered—Hiawatha and Paul Bun
yon. Paul’s birthplace is proudly
claimed by the “Soo” whose
citizens claim that it was on the
old McNerney farm site, just
around a bend in the river from
Hiawatha’s shipyard.

CONGRATULATIONS

“Lov-Lee” Beauty Parlor

Seven Wonders
As the ancient world is said
to possess “seven wonders,” so
theUpper Penjnsula lays claim
to seven spots of distinction.
First are the ship locks and
canals at the “Soo” which over
come nature’s obstacle of a drop
of 20 feet between Lake Super
ior and St. Mary’s river in the
distance of only a mile or r,o.
Second is Isle Royale, 50 miles
out in Lake Superior and now a
federal park that merits the
Bunyonesque description of be
ing the “last bit of aboriginal,
virgin nature in the Northwest.”
The National Park service is
building docks and a few trails,
but the intention is to let Nature
alone and keep the island in as
primitive state as possible. Here
is the America’s largest moose
herd. Scores of prehistoric min
ing pits are a puzzle to anti
quarians.
Third wonder is the huge cop
per mining plant of Calumet and
H e c 1 a, whose shafts contain
some erf the deepest telephone
and railroad installations in the
world. This mine is located in
the picturesque Keweenaw pen
insula whose rocky shores along
Lake Superior rival those of
New England for sheer grandeur
and rugged beauty.
Fourth wonder are the Porcu
pine mountains and the Lake of

-

SALE!

ONE BIG RACK OF
FORMER $1. WASH

DRESSES

Ladies — never in your life did we
offer you such a splendid selection of
better Wash Frocks in assorted styles
and sizes. All color fast. Dresses that
are actually gifts at this sale price.
First here — get toe best selection.

50

SELLING OUT—O NE GROUP OF LADIES'

SILK DRESSES
9

Some values in this A 4B J | A We cannot urge you
lot that retailed up
A w -lill to be here too early!
to $3.00 and more
They’ll go fast at $1.
One group of shantung and

Clearance of Ladies’
DRESSES

Spun Rayon Dresses

All sizes. Buy several at the
low cost of

9L00

One lot of ladies’ cotton taee
dresses. Sizes 14 to 44. $1.00 One group of ladies’ better
values reduced to close out at
shantung and ‘spun

25c

Rayon Dresses

from

Community Pharmacy
We’ve traveled m ore miles

on few er gallpns- of gasoline
this year than every b efo re..
The Reason? ? ?

HI-SPEED EX-CARBON
GASOLINE
You can get Hi-Speed Gasoline at

F L U E L L I N G ’S
HI-SPEED SERVICE STATIONS
Ann Arbor and Canton Center roads
275 S. Main St.
Main and Starkweather

KING’S SERVICE

Latest styles and patterns,
suitable for fan wear. Sizes
11 to 20 and 38 to 50. Selling
out at the low price of

Northville and Six Mile roads

We have a new fall line of ladies’ dresses, shoes
and millinery at very low prices.

Northville and Five Mile roads

Friday- and Saturday
Only

*L4S

Store

Open Evenings

BUD’S SERVICE
McKINNEY AND SHAFFER
Plymouth and Stark roads
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Plymouth Mayor Roeives U tter

H e Fires 650,000

Sister Dies in
Kalaii i h h i 1

Mary Rita Dougan
Becomes Bride of
John Richard Peterson

ra g e i
pink crepe with blue accessories left for a motor trip , through newlyweds will reside in Detroit
and carried an arm bouquet- of Illinois a n d Wiscpnsift. .The. aftpr Sppteqahsr Ip.
pink and blue flowers.
The groom was attended by
John Dougan, brother of the
bride.
The bride’s mother ch8se a
gown of §heer blue crepe over
satin and wore a shoulder cor
sage of yellow daisies and white
baby chrysanthemums.
In the afternoon a reception
was held at the home of the
bride’s parents for fifty guests,
after which the bride and groom

At a quiet ceremony in the
Mr. and Mrs. Elfon R. Eaton, rectory of Our Lady of Good
I have" been living in Brooklyn,
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Eaton, Mrs. Counsel church, Mary Rita Dou
N. Y. ffu j^ n o w a n*ijir$dized
naturalized
Kenneth Gust of Plymouth and gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Americ
_
Mrs. Robert Austin of Ann Ar John Dougan. Herald avenue, be
“On July
---1939,, y1 am going
bor were in Kalamazoo Wednes came the bride of Clifford Rich
to sail
Plymouth,
/mouth. "JSflgland,
day to attend the funeral of Mrs. ard Peterson. Saturday morning
Mayor L. E. Wilson received to visit my mother'
I Vernon L. Abb#ft, sister of Mr. at- 11:30. Father V. J. *Renaud
some
a communication from L o r d friends!
j £aton, *?r., who died Sunday performed the ceremony.
M a y o r George S. Scoble of
Only members of the immed
! mprping after an illness of sev
. f$. gcoble
Plymouth, England, in reply tp
iate families were present. The
eral months.
a letter sent to the ..Lord Mayor
Mrs. Abbott had lived in Kal bride was given in marriage by
on the 500th anniversary of the
amazoo oyer a period of many her fathei\ ',
Miss Dpugan was becomingly j Window Cleaning
years. Sne had served as cost
granting of their charter as a
County Borough.
estimator for' the Grace Corset attired iri- a floor-length gown of I
“I would spfisider it § great
| cojppahy until the last year or white crepe. Her finger-tip veil New service to Plymouth and’
The letter was sent by means honor if i coyld present greet
Of all kinds
so. She was active in Methodist was fastened to a crown o f! vicinity . . Quick but efficient
of Samuel Bernard of Brooklyn, ings to 'thf2 Mayor of Plymouth,
church affairs and was a mem orange blossoms. She carried an i service — price reasonable.
New York, who was born in England from the MJjyfjr of
Phone 689 for service.
ber of fne Stockbridge Avenue arm bouquet oi white roses, j
P l y m o u t h , England. He re Plymouth, :tytjphigan at wjk ^forechurch choir.
astors and baby chrysanthemums. 1
quested this city and others in mentiohted festivity ^nd ip his
Mrs. Abbott is also survived
Mrs. Robert Lewis, the bride’s ! Clear Vj?w Window
the United States who have de toric cpmm^moratiop of* a l l
by another brother, William C. sister and only attendant, was
rived their names from Eng towns ngmgd ‘Plymouth.
Cleaner
land’s Plymouth, to write a let
“I wpyM appreciate
hpnor *fpl WPopulaf mjw pf the United Eaton, who resides' in Brawley, matron of honor. She was at- !
861 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth
California, and a son, William, a tired -ip .a floor-length gown of I
ter which he could present to of pfeg&tfwg your gfe&iflgf or
the Lord Mayor when he visited message:In: person -to his -nonot Bietae Thursday will be CoL ¥■ graduate, of the Western State
Normal
school
of
Kalamazoo
and
his birthplace. Following is the the Lord Mayor of Plymouth, C. Harrington, Works Projects
communication from: Mr. Ber England.' I am sure he would administrator, who will issue or of the University of West Virgipia, and is at' present athletic
nard:
appreciate your greetings and on
“Samuel Bernard, my return would carry hisigr^et- ders suspending 650,000 WP^ director of the public schools at
"558 - Uth St.
ings to 'His Honor the Mayor of workers from the rolls. Colonel Bluefield, West Virginia.
Harrington's order is mandatory
“Brooklyn, N. Y. Plymouth, .Michigan, U.’ S'- A"June 24. 1939
“If you will do' this, Mr. Mayor, Under the “anti-career" provision Doris Holloway
“Mr. Mayor.
please, mail; your message to the of the new relief act, requiring and Bernard Curtis
"Plymouth, Michigan.
above address.
“Your Honor:
“Sincerely a n d respectfully workers who have been on WPA Speak Marriage Vows
rolls for 18 months to take a 30“I was born in Plymouth, Eng yours,
Doris Holloway, daughter of
land. For the past eleven years
day furlough
“Samuel Bernard”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holloway,
Mayor Wilson replied to Mr.
of Ann Arbor, was united in
Bernard’s letter as follows:
marriage
to Bernard Curtis,' son
the people of Plymouth, Eng
“June 26, 1939 land- It is with the warmest of O. F. Curtis, of this city, at a
“Samuel Bernard,
ceremony performed by Rev.
feeling
that
we
send
salutations.
“5$8-JUh St.,
at 3:30 o’clock
“In our City Hall we have Walter Nichol,
“Brooklyn, N. Y.
afternoon, in the
framed a resolution “passed by Wednesday
“Dear Mr. Bernard:
Presbyterian
church,
in the pres
'City Council expressing ence of the immediate
“It isian honor for me to send your pleasure
families.
in having ‘Plym
with you an attached letter to your
The bride was becomingly
outh’
reproduced
in
Plymouth,
be given to the Lord Maypr G-S.
gowned
in
white
alpaca
with
Scoble pf Plymouth, fitogland. Michigan. This resolution was which she wore a large white
by your Aldermen and hat and other accessories of
“We trjj$t t%'t ypu will have passed
Burgesses
at*
a
meeting
held
on
an excellent trip in England.
white. Her shoulder corsage was
the 30th of June, 1925. This of
tea roses and blue delphin
‘‘Sincprely- yours, memento
is one of our most ium.
“L. E. Wtopn,
WE SELL GOOD FEEDJ
prized possessions.
“Mayor”
The couple was attended by
w i l l produce bigger
“W? hope and trust that when Mrs. Blanche Edwards, cousin of
The letter a tt^h e^ to the pre
ceding commumcatjpn to Lord any of your citizens sojourn to the bride, from Windsor, Ontario,
profits for you . . .
Mayor G. S. Scoble of Plymouth, .American soil they will make and A. M. Schuyler, also of
Plymouth a visit and that we, Windsor. Mrs. Edwards wore a
England, was as follows:
COCHRAN PAINT
“June 26, 1939 at that time, may have the pleas - printed chiffon dress and large
“The Lord Mayor £#.
, S. Scoble, lire of bestowing an official wel hat in natural color straw. She
come as a representative citizen wore yellow roses.
Plymouth, England.
Plymouth Feed Store
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis left on a
“To the Honorable fx>rd Mayor: of your City.
“Qn behalf of *u~ - —
-J “Sincerely a n d respectfully ten days’ motor trip through
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
the City of
Canada. Later they will reside in
Phone 174
yours,
we extend
“L. E. Wilson, Mayor of the their new home which is being
City of Plymouth, Michigan.” completed on Auburn avenue.
Both are graduates of the
And the following is the reply
Mayor Wilson received f r o m Plymouth high school with the
SEN D TH E -W H O L E CH ILB
of 1931 and have many?
Lord Mayor Scoble of Plym class
friends here who extend best
outh, England. It was written wishes
B A C K T O S C H O O L THIS Y E A R
a long, happy, mar
on the official stationery of the ried lifefortogether.
town, y/hich bears their coat of
Y o u r boy or girl i$ arxps ahji iyas signed by the
GeneraI Rfines at
deserving of perfect eye Lord $3ayor:
y>r(i Mayor’s Parlour, V. F. W. Meet
“Plymouth
sight . . . Only $hrpugh
3rd August, 1939.
Jobs for veterans, and the weir,
“Deaf Mr. Mayor:
fare of disabled veterans, and the.
s c i e n t i f i c examination
' “Very many' thanks for your widows arid orphans of former?
can yqu be assured of kind letter of greeting which veterans, are among the major
was delivered to me this mor subjects to be discussed at the
his or h.er perfect vision.
ning by Mr. Samuel Bernard, of 40th annual national encamp* ■
New York.
ment of the Veterans of Foreign
“I have great pleasure, on be Wars of the United States. Aug
half of the citizens of Plymouth, ust 27-September 1, at Boston,
in reciprocating y o u r g o o d Massachusetts.
wishes, and expressing the hope Plans for the encampment
Phone 144
that Plymouth, Michigan, may program, as reported here today
by Commander McFall, Harriscontinue to prosper.
"We in old Plymouth are this Kehrer Post No. 3323, include
Optometric Eye Care \ year celebrating the five-hun consideration of certain legis
dredth anniversary of the grant lative goals being sought by the.,
ing of our Charter, as a County V.F.W. in behalf of disabled vet
Borough, and among the many erans, liberalization of. benefits
historical facts of which we are now allowed disabled veterans,
DR. E L M O R E L- C A R N E Y
so proud not -the least is the rec widows and orphans, and kind
Penniman-Allen Theatre Building
ollection of the younger, strong red subjects.
Office Hours: 9 a- nr. to 5 jj. m.; 7 to 8:30. Wednesday
and flourishing ‘Plymouths’ ex Brigadier General Frank T.
.
by Appointment
Hines, administrator of veterans
isting overseas!
A practical budget plan available to every<#>e.
“With kind regards, affairs, and several other officials
of the administration, will be
“Yours sincerely,
among the distinguished guests
“George S. Scoble,
of the encampment, Commander
“Lord Mayor
“The Right Worshipful Mayor McFall said today. The Washing
ton offices of the V. F. W! work
of Plymouth, Michigan”
Plymouth residents are grate in close cooperation with the
ful to Mr. Bernard for convey Veterans’ administration, he ex
ing our message to Lord Mayor plained. especially in the hand
Scoble of the “mother city,” and ling of veterans’ claims for pern
Sflso for thinking of ns in such sions, insurance, compensation
hospitalization.
a jcqmmemorable time in Eng and
General Hines and his assis
land Plymouth’s history.
tants will confer with various
committees of the V. F. W. en
Jewell Rengert and
campment for the purposes of
clarifying procedure concerning
Joseph R. Casselman
veteran benefits and compensa
Speak Marriage Vows
tion, Commander McFall said.
General Hines will also be a
^■-Announcement has been made principal speaker at one of the
pf the marriage of Jewell E. encampment business sessions.
~engert, daughter of Mr. and
rs. li^illiam C. Rengert, of
The Misses Patricia and Joan
lymouth, to Joseph R. Cassel Toohey of Grosse Pointe visited
Q llo n e tf a t ^Worfc
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar their cousin, Bud Murphy, last
ence Casselman, of Clayton, New week-end.
Yes, we are making sound loans
York. The ceremony took place
every day to local business concerns,
Wednesday evening, August 23,
at 7:00 o’clock in the Presbyterian
M „ thus serving the best interests of the
Plymouth Rock Lodge
church, Rey. Walter Nichol offi.community by keeping your money
pigting.sjj^^
v j o * * •deposited with us constantly at work.'
A 50% DISCOUNT ALSO APPLIES TO THE PURCHASE
No. 47, F.&A.M.
The bride wore a dress of
OF THE 2 n d TIRE O N THE F O L L O WI N G !
blackberry wine crepe and gold
VISITING
We recently compiled samp figures
dimming with a corsage of talisfor the first six months of 1938 as to
MASONS
oah roses.
T ir c s t o w e c h a m p io n
T lr e r io s u c o n v o y
T ir » » « o n e h ig h s p e e d
Miss Vivijrn Delvo, the maid of
the number of loans made duping that
WSLCOM1
Pries
Pries
Pries
Pries
Pries
N#x«
N .r t
Pries
Nsxt
hohfiF, was gowned in a black
YOU
YOU
1.period and th e y pppyed 40 interesting
YOU
SIZE
For
Tire
50%
PsrThs T1rs50%
For
Ths
For
Tk#
Ur.
50%
For
skfaite dress and wore jons Avi
[that we thought you yvoqid be inter
lrtTlrs Dlscosst 8 % . SAVI
WtTirs Diicosst 2 Tirss SAVE
bojes. Pierce L. Owens was
Reg. meeting, Fri. Sept. 1.
ested in seeing them.
a#n.
4.75-19. I
*25-17}
(4-1# H U I MrM
(M S
- young couple left imme5.00-19.. j
M A
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
v 775 loans were made from Jap. 1,
M i-m (14.65 ( 7.33 (21.98 (7.32 5.25-17. )
for a honey moon at the
M0
8.8f
* M # 4-38
<■*>
‘ 1939 to June 30 and totaled $276,227.59,
6J30-16. 15.95
7.98 23.93
,
id Islands in New York,
7.97 5.50-17.. J
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
u-w t.M
11418
after which they will be at home
8.95 26.93
6.25-18. 17.95
8.97
« -«
of which
wprp
renewals of
141
M#
8.00-16...
in
the’
Commodore
apartments
at
14.35
7
.U
29.03
9.68
eio-is.
15.35
9.87
Obligations contracted prior to this
6.25-10.
EfeafbPrn.
10.98
32.93
21.95
10.97
.
7.00-16.
0.70
period, amounting to $172,88A52.
6.50-18.
*
M
4
$
«
!
»
Hi#
Beals Post, No. 32
ohns Mansville
A8QV1 PRICES INCLUDE YOUF W T A ee —O t
This should dispel tlje nyppr thaf
Banks are not making loans. You will
lepresentative
ICeeUnc of the
F O R G R E A T E S T S A F E T Y A N D E C O N O M Y P U T A M EW T U 8 E IN E V E B V M E ? T I R E
find this bank ready and willing to
Speaks at Rotary
t
•» m
be of service.
David Mftthpr of the Plym
L IF E T IM E G U A R A N T E E N O T IM E O R M IL E A G E LIM IT
If you need credit, set vs.
outh Lumber and Coal company
1st Tuesday and 3rd Friday
m$de arrangements for D. W.
Tfemjrf m . Owen, Comm.
See F jrestore Tire* made in the Firestone F actory and Exhibition
Listen to the Voice of l
&mney of Detroit, a represen
lone w ith R ic h a rd Qrooksi Margaret Speaks
Building a t N e w York World's Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit
a n d th e Firestone Sym$
* jOrchestra, under th e -direction o f Alfred
tative of the Johns Mansville
g jf f y Hoafeyck, A d ju t|p t
a* th e G olden G a te International Exposition a t S a n Francisco. '
Wallenstein, M onday c*>
th over N ationwide'N. B. C. RedCitttvosk.
---- —ny, to bp present at the
eiing last |Yiday, and
nt+nyig with a very
projjpgm.
wMeetings Second
n*n «y lectured and
Tuesday of
motion picture
Each Month
the developat
insulating ma
t y the conwany.
Grange Hall
PlvniMdL Lj‘f|.t4iii
roteri$as enjoyed this
^farry Brown, Commander
educational feature oLtHe Johns
Amo Thompson, Secretary
Mansville c o m p a n y and exMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
spmaad the desire that more such
C a d i.
programs be presented!

Result of Message
Conveyed by
New York Man

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE

WALTER A. HARMS

•as

a w e

Plymouth United
B en k

SIMMONS &

Main at Starkweather

t£3

n

Maxwell House

■

C

COFFEE
2 lb. can

IT

OXYDOL
orRINSO

B
J

2 lge. pkgs.

1 |I M

CRISCOor SPRY

|T Chipso or Chipso Gran

■■ f 1

Armour’s Star

31b can

HAMS

New (
Rea
W ho*

Pure Kettle Rendered Style

LARD

Your
choice

SWEET LIFE APPLE SAUCE

SUNSHINE WAX BEANS

PINEHURST CUT GREEN BEANS

RUSTIC CUT BE ANS

SUNBLEST RED KIDNEY BEANS

OMEGO TOMATOES

NAAS SUPREME LIMA BEANS

PREMIUM WHITE CORN

NAAS SUPREME DICED CARROTS
t

LIKEWELL YELLOW BANTAM CORN

Beef Pot Roast

4
No. 2

PORK CHOPS
PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB ROAST OF BEEF
>
FRESH GROUND HAMBUR
LAMB CHOPS
SHOULDER ROAST OF VE
VEAL CHOPS
VEAL POCKET ROAST

cans

Yellow fancy

PEACHES
Lge. Fancy Green

M m m r,

PEPPERS££15
ORANGES - lO
LETTUCE 8
GRAPES 3 £ 19°
CAULIFLOWER - 15
PEA’S 3 s 19
Calif. Sweet

m

Calif. Head

lge.
Size

Red Tokay

Sno-White

M M f

Fresh Green

H

r

Milk
nr
LEMONS ■19
3 lbs for
Bu. *1.29

F resh P a steu rized

Calif.

4% plus

doz.

Yellow Dry

ONIONS

3

qt.

ARMOUR'S FANCY

17

lbs
for

Whipping Cream

New Crop

5'
CARROTS 4CCoffee Cream
BEANS * 5
MELONS
Chocolate Milk
SWEET POTATOES »
Golden Wax

Vi p in t

mm ,

Vi p in t

Hearts of Gold

each

Mich. No. 1

qt

POTATOES

Orange Drink

Full 15 lbs
Peck

Whil

SLICED BACON
whole
SLICED BACON
ends; ci
SLAB BACON
PORK OVER
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS
Canadian Style Pea Meal Ba<
RING BOLOGNA
JUICY FRANKFURTERS
Beer Salami and Assorted Cc
DRY SALT SIDE PORK
Fancy Large Tendered
Skinned Smoked

H am
wholeor shank hall lfc

qt.

SWEET LIFE

Peanut Butter

iQ

2 lb. Jar | w
4

rtNjtjjlBa'VlTi 'f'

- ' •___ i_'

__*.'•

___

'i__ .. .«,*■**

--

843Pennim an

J'
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* 2 BIG DAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY

It Pays to Shop at Wolfs
White House

slated
rleans Style
to Eat

It Lasts

JLower

3 19c |
Cuts lb. Ji;4 iC
lbs.

Arf

lb.
lb.

16V2c

center cuts
round, bone cut

lb.

16c

Young
Tender
boned and rolled
young and tender

lb.

26c

lb.

24V2c

Ik

12V2C

Michigan, milk-fee

lb.
lb.

15V2c

shoulder cuts

lb.

171/2c

Fine for Roasting
or Stew

lb.

10c

blade cut

•

G
shoulder cuts .
Genuine spring

AL
•

n y 2c
10c

in piece

lb.

13V2c

Sliced

lb

11c

lb.

15c

fresh, lean

lb.

10c

in piece

lb.

24c

lb.
lb.

ioy2c
lie

lb.

19c

lb.

7%c

;on

Id M eats
•

19c

% ,b. pkg.

•

_______

|

MICHIGANSUGAR25ib
Swifts

m

^

per c a n "

RH

CornBeefJ»2|CORNFLAKES

21c

Vi-lb. Layer
dices; no

FLOUR
2 4 l/z lb. sack

lb. can

2 3 !c

lb.

fehank Half

Gold Medal or Pillsbury's

COFFEE

2 large packages

Q u ality M erchandise
and Low Prices

8 3 c size

Rubbing
A lcohol

Ponds Cold or
Vanishing Cream

P in t ^Ottle

4 6
Armour’s Goldendale

BUTTER
Royal Spread

MARGARINE
Kraft’s Velveeta, American, or Pimento

C H E E S E
Frankenmuth Sharp

CH EESE

Borden's American or Brick

C H E E S E

241c
3 lbs- 2 5 c
half lb. pkgs. 2 7 c
111. 2 5 c
i' 2 lb. box 3 9 c
lb. roll

2

Kellogg’s

Large Pkg.

OVALTINE
lg. can,59c
LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP
3 bars for 17c
Sw eet Life Pastry Flour
lg. 24V2-Ib. bag, 49c
MAJESTIC SODA CRACKERS 2-lb. box, 12c
M ajestic Graham Crackers
2-lb. box, 19c
RUBY-BEE GRAPE JAM
2-lb. jar,19c
WISHMORE SALAD DRESSING
qt. jar, 21c
NACO CATSUP
2 lg. bottles, 15c
SWEET LIFE PRESERVES
2-lb. jar, 29c
M ello-Ripe K ieffer Pears
2 No. 2V2 cans, 29c
POMONA ASPARAGUS
3 No. 2 9 ans, 25c
EATWELL TUN FISH
2 7-oz. cans, 25c
APTE ORANGE JUICE
46-oz. can, 19c
Texsun Grapefruit Juice
4 No. 2 cans, 25c
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, assorted
3 cans, 25c
Campbell’s Chicken or
can, 10 c
Cream of Mushroom Soup
2 1-lb. pkgs., 25c
Salerno Butter Cookies
3 rolls, 25c
RED CROSS TOWELS
8 -oz. bottle, 10 c
MORGAN’S PECTIN
Sw eet Life Sliced Pineapple 2 No. 2V2 cans, 35c
2 lg. pkgs., 19c
WHEATIES
per can, 5c
MILNUT—So rich it whips
lb., 29c
BULK GREEN TEA

Sm oked

P icn ics
7 lb. ave. lb.

Sweet Lite Milk

Del Maiz Niblets

12 oz. can

4 tall cans

o r ie n t a l

Bean Sprouts
Ave. Phone 78

4 No. 2 cans
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Detroit Citizens’ League
Hits at State Purchasing System

ffiers Return

United States—government is at Copper Harbor, told us that
spending three million dollars to more than 7Q cabins - are now
improve the ship canal through available fjpr tourists. This reawn
Portage Lake, connecting Lake is especially lovely in the Fall
Superior with Keweenaw bay. between September 15 and Oc
The canal is being widened and tober 1 when frosts turn the
deepened to accommodate large forest foliage into riotous gay “For lfl days we didn’t see a
Free Press reports that the Mc
freighters.
newspaper or person outside of
Charges Control
hues of reds and yellows.
Kay - McKeighan - Barnard state
jour own group, excepting a few
Although' Houghton has less
by (Others Than
machine ‘has resumed control
natives: hear a radio Or have any
than 4.000 population, it is the
Lake of the Clouds
over the direction of State pur
contact with the outside world.”
State Officials
retailing center for a vast min
chases. ’ The Detroit News cites
Within an easy drive from said the Misses Hazel Lickfelt
ing empire. The Houghton Min
There was published in Mon the law, which makes the Ad
ing Gazette, a morning daily, de Houghton is Ohtoqagpn at tfae and Clara Tyler who returned
day’s Free Press a newspaper ministrative B o a r d the sole
livers more papers in Calumet edge of the Ottawa National for- Sunday from a tvfro weeks’ trip
article that has caused more authority in purchasing includ
(a city of 16,000) than does the est and adjacent to the Porcu- to Isle Royale with the S-Cheduicussion in and about Plym ing the employment of buyers,
(Kar division of the Dettpit News
Calumet
News-Journal, an after pine mountains.
outh than anything printed in and, since Gov. Dickinson is
Ontonagon is enjoying a be Hikers club.
noon daily. Calumet, likewise,
Qfjtroit newspapers in some time. chairman of the Board, his re
lated bpbm. Seyen miles of The Plymouth youqg ladies
is
a
small
municipality,
actually
Because of this seemingly wide sponsibility for action or inac
being made up of a dozen or streets are being pavpd. ’ Many joined the group of b ie rs and
interest and a request that the tion is definite and fixed.
. more villages having such unique new homes have been built this drove to Copper Bgrbor. Mich
article be printed in The Plym
igan. where they boarogd a boat
" ‘So we are not surprised to
1 names as Red Jacket. Yellow season.
outh Mail, this newspaper is us be told that in the matter of
[Jacket, B l u e J a c k e t and
The-state highway department which took them to Birch Island.
ing it in full, as follows:
State purchases, and other heavy
Raymbletown (which
was re- is constructing several rustio This island is about 150 yards
.
“A charge that members of an financial transactions, the real
nown in prohibition days f or , bridges, the upper parts con- from Isle Royale.
‘invisible government’ are ruling powers that be at Lansing (and
The members of the group
I its moonshine.) M i n i n g com- j sisting of logs, on the Porcupine
Michigan ‘to exploit our State elsewhere in Michigan) just don’t \
I p a n i e s preferred to organize j drive which skirts Lake Super - made their permanent head
Government for their own sel worry too much whether one
| their own towns for taxation ior going as far west as the Lake quarters at Birch Island and for
fish purposes’ is expressed in an party or the other wins an elec[ purposes.
I 0f the Clouds. There the road 10 days they hiked over the
__ tion. They know how to make
article in the current issue of
I The Calumet region once had terminates with a turn-around. larger island, always carrying
the iCivic Searchlight, published j arrangements so t h a t t h e i r :
140.000 inhabitants: today it has1''Some day it will be pushed west their packs which contained food
by the Detroit Citizens League, friends are taken care of.
I 16.000. When Michigan’s auto- along the lake shore through and cooking utensils.
"The hiking was very rough,"
“The article charges that ‘this | “ ‘ 'Public dollars headed for .
! mobile centers were booming. virgin white pine tracts tq the
invisible government is a sub- i the pockets of political bosses
Calumet people departed by the vicinity of Ironwpod with con said the girls, “and if we wanted
to deviate from the paths, beaten
terranean dictatorship,’ maneu- I are the motivating factors behind
trainloads. Detroit, for example, necting roads to Dql^th.
vering State officials into per-! the drive against civil service at
has a large Calumet “colony.”
Guided by Cljujjije Riley, pub by wild game, we had to blaze
mitting political bosses to let! the state capitol,’ said Mrs. SieMechanization of the copper lisher of the Opjohagon Herald, trails through the waist-high un
thein manipulate State purchas- gel W. Judd, of Grand Rapids,
mines, together with sinking of we climbed “Porky, abetted by derbrush.
ing.
in an address delivered at BirmMoose were about the only big
shafts to unprofitable deep levels a firm staff, aijfi viewed the
and the low price of copper it Lfike of Clouds^ This body of game that the hikers found
SThe article asserts further! )n8ha„m' M” ch 10'*«*• Mr.s- Ju<M
thatH he ‘invisible government' s a Republican. She condemned
self brought widespread unem water is cupped between two traces of on the island. They saw
none of the animals, but found
manages to seize control regard- ‘ contract-conscious bosses f o r
ployment to the Copper range. ranges of rolling mountains.
MARTIN
•-- of. .which
. . major party 6nom , the anticipated run of the civil
where they had recently
Old deserted mining towns pre
less
"This region
gfeat tourist wallows
been. Coyotes were thought to
service system. She also said:
sent
a
picture
that
is
strange
to
inally is in power.
possibilities,”
'
ehfhtysed
Riley.
heard at night, but they wore
F>E?ESIDEN7 O F M E U NITED STA T E S • the average inlander. Contrast “But the average tourist doesn’t’ be
"The
m e vvivu
Civil qci
Service
vine ‘ripper
liuutri bill’
Lull ,, ’The real egain , -to • come to
seen by the hikers.
W AS A BLE 7b Q/DE CM A 6M 0 PM & HOPSS
is cited as. . one
method b£ which i?h0
sponsors
°fn n ant.-ctvil
serv.
to this well-filled theatres and know what to look for. We need notThere
.
p p aaction
rtin n w
i l l not
t ecome
n m n ffrom
r n m ra
was an abundance of
ice
will
WITH H fS HEAD BALANCED OH THESADD LEtaverns.
such control
is seized, but back • little
rustic signs to guide the traveler berries and wild food on the
patronage. It is the big
HE DID NOT USE H/S HANDS O ff F E E T ...
of that, the article asserts,
over
trails.
We
must
acquaint
island.
"We
picked the berries
state
contracts
that
they
are
inB r o c k w a y M o u n ta in D r iv e
control of nominations, despite
the visitor with our historical and made delicious pies from
In the purchasing
M r. Daw es had a ll of his p h y sical tro u b les w ithin five m onths. Since th a t tim e h e h a s not been seriously \ The Keweenaw peninsula is lore as wejl as our scenic lure.
the direct primary system, be- and iea
them,” they said.
other state departments, ill for
a s m uch a s a day.
The
NYA
is
starting
a
sign
pro
cause, ‘today the bosses need with
('literally packed with s c e n i c
“Although it rained somewhat
the employees picked on
only build up their local and the basis
ject here, and James Jamison, while we were on Isle Royale.
; grandeur.
of merit, it is not so
s£ate organizations in order to easy
deputy auditor general, we hiked, rain or shine."
to fill the boss’ pocket.'
| In this feverish age of hurried1attraction. Two trips daily are | After traveling through nurtv former
control a fair balance of power
is
supplying
the
wording
for
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Standings up to the last week
The neatly fitted, com
sfipw.
are: Barbers, 47 4 ; Bell Tele
the outcome recalls Lincoln’s re- phone, 461,f>; Plymouth Mail. 43;
fortable lines, the well
rijark to one who asked a favor, Jewell Cleaners. 42!£: Newburg
‘I regret to say that I have very Fords,
Sanitary Bakery, 40:
cut, healthful fit . . .
u(ue influence with this ad Mac’s Service, 40: Metro Life,
ministration.’
37 M>; Wild & Co.. 35 V. Blunk and
these are the essential
“ A special committee of the Thatcher. 35 M>; Union Paper and
Administrative Board just fired Twine, 32 M>; Todd's Market. 30^:
Mr. Hudson, and Gov. Dickinson Maybury San, 29 M2; Ken and
a d v a n tages mothers
accepted the decision of the Ork, 20; Bill's* Market. 15; and
committee. W h e r e u p o n The Cloverdale. 13.
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Are Unexcelled

BQY ON CREDIT-TAKE 5 MONTHS TO PAT

For Sale By B. P. WILLETT

Smart But Sim ple
S t y l e s Ar e t h e
B uie!

Barbers’ Team
Leads Golf League

A/OIV yOUREALL
S E T TOHELPc a r
S top-amp -Go
PR/V/MP 2 5 %

THATS SWELL

dren’s clothes we carry.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR NEW NEIGHBOR,
the

“Lov-Lee” Beauty Parlor
Pirect Entrance From Our Second Floor

T aylor & B lyton

DONERSareon

wgy°ut1

"Back to Sekool"
E a r 1

Join the Shell SHARE-THE-ROAD
Club—Get FR EE emblem for your
car at my Shell station
Traffic authorities say 25% of all Stop-and-Go
driving will be ended if we end traffic boners.
Public opinion can do it! M y Shell station is
local headquarters for the Share-the-Road cru
sade. W e’ll attach the emblem to your car—give
you the booklet showing how “Screwdrivers’!
snarl traffic. “SHARE THE ROAD” and SUPERSHELL B O T H SAVE ON STOP-AND-GO.

in a smart ‘Cinderella,’ ‘Shirley Temple’ or ‘Deanna Durbin’
dress, featured in cotton and spun rayons. Plain colors, prints,
checks and plaids.

11410 e|J.95* $2.95
SAVES ON
W

-

JAMES AUSTIN OIL € 0 Plymouth, Michigan
.

Second Floor

a n o . go

T aylor & B lyton
Phone 4 4

J

Friday, August 25, 1939
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New U. S. Steamship Slides Down Ways

" L o c a l H ew s

1 *

Mr. and Mrs. William Agosta ] Mr. and Mrs. J. B. King of
and children have been visiting; Flint were Saturday visitors at
relatives in Ohio this week.
i fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. Linendoll.
. - arney
spent the week-end with M r.! Mrs. Pearl Lockwood of Jackand Mrs. Basil Carney in Yale, j son has been visiting her cousin,
Mrs. Archie Meddaugh, of 242
The Passage family reunion j Blunk avenue.
ivrll be held at Riverside park, I
^Sunday, August 27.
. . .
Margery Merriam of Coventry ;
Gardens was the guest of Nancy
McLaren last week.

Nate Loomis returned home
!from a ten days’ visit with rela
tives at Hart, where she was
called by the illness and death
; of her brother. Ralph Dilling; ham.

3°/o
on Savings
Plymouth

j Mrs. Harold Finlan Entertained
I a few guests, Thursday of last
) week, in honor of Marion Beyer,
who had just returnee from a
and Loan Association 1! six
weeks’ cruise abtyad. Miss
Organized . . . 1919
gave an interesting de865 Pen mm an Ave.. Phone 454 j! Beyer
scription of her trip to those
Plymouth. Mich.
| present.

FEDEfiAL SAVINGS

fo llo w the UVto^

^SAVINGS .
These rock-fcotlom prices lead you straiqhi to
DODGE'S for the remedies, toiletries and accessories
you need fo make the summer healthier, haooier and
more comfortable for vou and your family! Come in
TODAY and fill your needs from our displays of
y<yir favorite quality-proven brands.

Griffin All-White
J. & J. Coach
Elastic Wristlet _ 29c Shoe C leaner___
60c MUM
Masso Complexion
50c Mead’s Pablum
$1.20 Powdered
Gloriole
Shampoo, 6 o z . *— 50c S. M. A_______ .

19c
49c
43c
95c

87c V alue for 37c
50c Colgate’s Orchid Cologne Free with
a 37c Purchase of any Colgates or
PaJ*i*olive Toiletries.

DR. WEST’S SPECIAL!
Two Regular 35c Waterproof
TOOTH BRUSHES

Two For
4 cakes
Colgates Soaps „
Nyal Aspirin
Tablets, 36’s —
35c Burma
Shave, tube
Tek Tooth Brush

—

49c

Mennen’s
19c Shaving Cream s_ 39c
Forhan’s Tooth
19c Paste and Gum
Massager, special . 39c
Face
29c Woodbury’s
Powder, 2 5 c ____ 39c
. 39c
Perfume Free

lc SALE
COLGATE’S TOOTH POWDER
Buy giant size can, get 20c can
for only lc. Both f o r ________ ..

H uckleberry Ice
Cream Pfie

36c
29c

iDOuGE DRUG [01
N YAL

wk
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first time in three years, next
week. He is employed by the
Vultee Aircraft corporation at
Downey, California, as an aero
nautical engineer, where he has
worked for a year. Previous to
that time he studied aeronautical
engineering at the Curtis Wright
school there. Doerr has been mar
ried since going to California,
a«d he and his wife expect to
visit his family and many friends
in Plymouth for about two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bird of
Cadillac were guests of his sis
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Lew Price, over ‘ the week-end.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
i Morris and children, Frank, Jr.,
' and Dorothy, of Detroit joined Hay Fever responds readily to I
them for the day.
Chiropractic, treatment. There is j
use suffering when relief is '
s i Mrs. Florence Braidel and no
possible. Drs.' Rice, Chiropractors. I
■ daughters, Patricia and Elizabeth —Adv.
47tf-c I
11 are spending the week at Portage
; :lake, Elizabeth going direct from
Camp House oh the Hill, west of
g IBrighton, where she enjoyed part
>: i of her vacation.

Jack Norgren has returned | Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and son,
from a business trip to Port Hu j Charles, have been spending the
ron.
1week visiting relatives in MidI land.
___
Mrs. Vesta Britcher and Frank
Loomis were in Hart last week i M i s s Dorothy Erxleben of
to attend the funeral of their j Wyandotte was the! guest of Mr.
uncle, Ralph Dillingham.
and Mrs. Milton >Quble part of
last week.

W E PAY

Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert, who spent ithree weeks at
their cabin at Houghton lake,
returned home Monday. Last
week Mr. and Mrs. George Gor
ton and Dorothy Fisher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher,
visited them there.

The $15,758,000 America, shown above as it will appear when
completed, will be launched next Thursday at Newport News, Va.,
the first large passenger liner to be built under the U. S. maritime
commission's $1,250,000,000 program for 50 vessels a year during
the next 10 years. The ship, which will carry a crew of 639 and
1,219 passengers when placed in service next year, has a displace
ment of 34.000 tons and a guaranteed speed of 22 knots. She is 723
1feet long and has a beam of 93 feet, 3 inches.
I
Mr. and Mrs. William K irk-! Mrs. Elizabeth Cimmerer and
Patrick visited Marian Taylor.: daughter, Shirley, of W e s t
at Applegate on Lake Huron, Branch will return home Saturover the week-end. •
1day, after a two weeks’ visit with
* * *
| Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Reddeman.
Master Carl Pursell has re
turned after spending two weeks I
Miss Maud Gracen. who has
with his grandparents at their been
visiting her sisifer, Mrs.
farm in Caro.
Harold Jolliffe, and ^ m ily for
Lloyd and j ^ days, left Monday for her
Mrs. Kennelh M. Lit
er, Jean 1Ann, of Youngs- ■home in Paxton, Illinois.
daughter,
town, Ohio,
~
ire visiti
M rs^Luthcr i Mr. and Mrs. William Arthur
parents, Dr.''-dnd Mrs.
few days.
^ j of Ann Arbor announce the aTPeck, for
* * « y
f rival of a daughter, Sharon Lee,
Mrs. Fay Brown and daughter,1August 2. in St. Joseph hospital.
Margaret, who have been visit- ! Mrs. Arthur will be remembered
ing her mother, Mrs. H.J. Davis, j as Alice Lee of^ Saline,
in Sebewaing since Tuesday, will
, ,,
__
„ J.
return home Sunday.
1 Mr and Mrs. Harvey Springer
v-------*
***
and daughter, Helen Jane,/ Marand Mrs. .Henry J. Fisher jOTie Knowles Mr. and/ Mrs.
plan to spend Sunday in U tica1Glenn Ren wick and sota,/Jack,
and attend the Fisher family enjdyed last week at 'Gndian
reunion at the home of Louis Lake, in the upper peninsula.
Fisher and family.
-r ^ =Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marks
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newkirk of Detroit and Mrs. Orson Dunof St. Thomas, Ontario returned ham, of Armada, called on their
home Friday, after spending
niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
week with Dr. and Mrs. John C. Henry Steinmetz, Thursday eve
McIntyre.
\
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. KenyonlOlds and
family returned home,I Monday
evening, from their Vacation at
their summer cottage at Indian
River.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Learned
received word this week that
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Freeland Byars
(Frances Learned) who have
resided in Elko, Nevada since
their marriage in June, are now
living in Salt Lake City, Utah.
• • •
Mrs. Harold Cook and son,
Richard, of Riverside, California,
and Mrs. Oliver Young, of iPerris, California, who have visited
the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter A. Miller, Vine last
three weeks, returned to their
homes Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachr
eldor and family land Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest J. Allison have re
turned from a twtol weeks’ vaca
tion at Camp BayXfce Mack, near
Cobalt, Canada.

Phillip Doerr, of Glendale,
California, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H .S. Doerr, of Harvey street,
will come to Plymouth for the

What makes our
chicken dinners so good?
We do our own killing
and dressing . . / No
cold storage stockS . .
F u l l course dinners
cooked especially to
suit your pocketbook
and palate at

and Mrs. George Britcher
and family are enjoying a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Empie, of
Johnstown, New York. Mrs. Em
pie is a sister of Mr. Britcher.

Good lo d g e m e n t S hoaid P rom pt You to G et W ind
storm Insurance W ith This B ig Com pany
Today— W aiting is Dangerous.

25c

2

’»• 1 0 c

4

ANN PAGE

W e’re running this tor you.

qt.
jar

27c

Our Bmt Seller

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company

2 0

Our Own

Salad Dressing

This old m utual windstorm insurance company
has really been “A Shelter in the Time of Storm”
to its policyholders forever half a century.
.j
Millions of dollars promptly paid in claims, sav
ing many a family from financial loss, after a
windstorm had wrecked buildings, killed live
stock and destroyed farm tools.
The splendid financial position of this company
should commend it and its' services to every
thoughtful and business-like property-owner in
Michigan.
low cost for sure protection. See a local repre
sentative or write the home office.

15c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ...............5-lb. bag, 23c
STORE CHEESE.................................... lb., 19c
FRENCH’S BIRD SEED, 10 -oz. pkg..... 2 for 25c
SCOT TOW ELS........................ ......... 2 rolls, 19c
KETCHUP, 14-oz. b o ttle ...................... 3 for 25c
NO. 1 EG G S.............................. ............. doz., 24c

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT H ERE FREE

Organized 1885.

CAKE

Bananas

Bake Sale, ausnices Circle 3, Methodist Aid. Saturday.
Aug 26. Bartlett & Kaiser Market. Penidman 9:30 e.m. .

HARRISON DODDS,

BUTTER

Best Quality

This advertisement Is far the tree am at Plymouth ebuehee,
lodges, social and charitable troops. Announcements are Hmtied to two tines. Cell The Plymouth Mod fee a m e f this spaoe.

SER V IN G PROPERTY O W N ERS FO R
M O RE TH A N 50 YEARS

Jvtne 10th, 1989 a severe windstorm ripped across Michigan and the. above wreck is
one of the pieces of property destroyed. I t was a fine barn located on section 2 of
Camden township, Hillsdale connty and belonged to Frank N. Lovejoy. This company
promptly paid the loss.

DEVILS FOOD

Crackers

RICE
Blue Rose
3 lbs., 10c
NAVY BEANS
Govt. Surplus Item
3 lbs., 10c
ANN PAGE BEANS Michigsn
Surpl1”
4 for 22c
VINEGAR
Cider or White
gal., 15c
MASON JA R S..... Pints, doz., 55c; qts., doz., 65c
MORGAN’S FRUIT PECTIN............bottle, 10c
BABBITT’S CLEANSER
............3 cans, 10c

Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Henderson
had the pleasure of entertain
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Bruce
and two children. Bob and Bar
bara, of Riverside, California,
from Thursday until Monday.
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Bruce
were g i r l h o o d and college
friends.

Soda

D 0 U$h-NutS ~ - ’d“ 10c

Schrader Funeral Home

Pursell and daughter
EvaiMalme have returned to
Caro, rravrng spent a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Pursell, North Harvey street.

USE THE CLASSIFIED PAGE — PHONE 6

BANANA LAYER C A K E ...............................25c
BREAKFAST ROLLS.......................... 6 for 13c
MIXED PICKLING SPICES................. Ib., 25c
IONA FLOUR
>'»b*»
53e
KELLOGG’S CORN FLA K ES.........lg. pkg., 9c
PEANUT BUTTER, S u ltan a..... . 2-lb. jar, 21c
SCOT TISSU E..................................... 4 rolls, 25c
MATCHES, A & P
6 boxes, 23c

Reed's Restaurant

Bob Weaver left Plymouth at
9:30 Thursday morning and
hitch-hiked 1300 miles to the
southern part of Oklahoma, ar:ng there on Saturday.

B. P. S. PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Roll

lb.

Mrs. Harry Brown and daugh
Mrs. Alice Turner of Tuscon,
ter. Annabell, spent .part of last
week with her sister, Mrs. Paul Arizona, was the guest of Mrs.
Lee, in Saline. Mr. Brown joined J. J. McLaren, Wednesday and
Prompt Service
Thursday. Mrs. Turner w e n t
there for the week-end.
from here to Indianapolis for a
We Close At Midnight
Mrs. P. A. Lacy and son, visit.
Thomas, a n d niece, Kathleen
Roosa, who visited them the past
10 days, went \ Wednesday to
Lansing, the lattkr’s home.
.
RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE INSURES YOU
OF EFFICIENCY AND SATISFYING SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Potter
and the latter’s J sister, Jean
Blunk, are spending the week
motoring through the northern
part of the state.
The Misses Maud and Marian
Gallimore o\ England arrived
Tuesday at the home of their
brother, JaTnAs Gallimore on
West Ann Arbor Trail.

ROBERTS-Coal

HAS
VALUES

9 m

Mrs. John Paul ^forrow and
children, who have spent tfie
summer at Long Point on Nrullett lake, visited her sister. J M t s .
George S. Burr, and famiflf last
week. On Tuesday of this week
Mrs. M o r r o w and daughter,
Nancy, and her mother, Mrs.
Maud Bennett, of this city, left
for a week’s visit with Mr. and
Mrs. John Harmon, in Lemoyne,
Pennsylvania, while Andy and
Ann Morrow remain at the Burr
home.

A PERFECT TEAM
Fairbanks Morse
Stokers
and our Kentucky or
Pocahontas Stoker Coals

-

TEA
V z-

lb. pkg., 21c

Large
pkg. W

A l

MEAT MARKET

Chuck Roast . .

-

*17*

ROLLED RIBS OF B E E F ---------- ---------- ---------- lb., 27c
HAMBURGER STEAK --------------- --------------------lb., 15c

Pork Loin

rib-end
3 to 4-lb. average

lb.

17'

FRESH PORK BUTTS - _______________________ lb., 21c
PORK CHOPS ___________ _____ -................. .......... lb., 19c

Smoked Picnics

5 to -7-lb. ave.
lb.

17

RING BOLOGNA________________________________ 13c
C H E E S E _____ __________________ 2-lb.-boxes, 41c to 45c

OUT E. CROOK.
Vta* President

Home Officer Hasting*, Mich.

The Largest Insurance C om pany o f ih i-kip d in M ichigan.

a c P FO O D STO R €S
......

____ - ...........^
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FOR SALE — Peaches for can
ning and eating. Charles Melow, 1225 Haggerty, first house
FOR SALE — A good Jersey
north of Schoolcraft.
ltp
milch cow. 1822 Sheldon road.
_________________________ ltp FOR SALE!—-—Canning peaches,
first farm east of Burroughs
FOR SALE—5 or 10 acres of land.
factory. Wm. Bakewell, 1225
1704 East Ann Arbor Trail, two
Plymouth road.__________ Up
miles east of Plymouth.
ltp
FOR SALE — McCormick corn
FOR SALE—3 burner gas stove
binder. Inquire second house
with oven. Price $6.00. 195 Lib-’ south of US-12 on Lilley road.
erty street.______________ ltc
Walter Postiff.___________ ltp
FOR SALE—120-acre farm, 8 FOR SALE — Two-piece living
miles west of Plymouth. In room suite in good condition.
quire at 1041 Brush street, lt-p
Strictly sanitary. Telephone
ltc
FOR SALE—Leghorn. Hybrid or 357.
Minorca red pullets, 12 weeks FOR SALE}—Twin beds, com
old. 25c per lb. Wm. Myer, 8430
plete; reasonable. Call after
Lilley road.______ ________ltp
4:30 p.m. 566 South Main
FOR SALE — White Chester
street.__________________ lt-c
brood sow with six one-week- FOR SALE—175 White leghorn
old pigs. 14260 Farmington
and Rhode Island red pullets.
road.___________________ Up
Joseph Hagstrom, 6120 Brookville road.______________ lt-p
FOR SALE—Sow and pigs. Mrs.
Fred Wilson. 9231 Middlebelt FOR SALE;—Hens and pullets;
road, half mile south of Plym
300-egg strain. Also porch
outh road.______________ ltp
glider for sale. 239 Fair street.
50-t2-p
FOR SALE — 1929 Chevrolet
coupe, in running condition. FOR SALE—Oliver tractor plow:
Address Box 67, care of Plym
2-bottom, 14-inch. Inquire 822
outh Mail.
ltp
North Mill street, upstairs at
rear.______________Up
FOR SALE — S p i n e t piano,
slightly used. Will sacrifice for
quick sale. Plymouth Mail,
Box M A X .
48-t4-p
FOR SALE — 5 - room modern
house;
masonry
construction,
1939 Ford tudor, driven but
insulated, oil burner. 649 S.
little.
Harvey St. '___________ 50tf-c
1938 Ford coupe, excellent FOR SALE-----Underwood port
condition.
able typewriter, used slightly.
Very reasonable. 353 Joy street.
1937 Ford tudor, trunk, like
lt-c
new throughout.
FOR SALE — Young sow and
1937 Ford tudor, radio, etc.
pigs, serum treated; cholera
immune. A. B. Hersh, 2805 Joy
1937 Ford coupe, radio, heater,
road.
lt-p
etc. A real buy.
FOR
SALE;—100 Barred Rock pul
1937 Ford DeLtfxe c o u p e ,
lets,
from
good
laying
strain.
radio, heater, W. S. W. tires
Will be laying in December.
and other extras. See this one.
Sell all or part for 35c each.
Call at 34401 Ann Arbor Trail,
1936 Ford st. tudor. You’ll like
or 34429 Plymouth road at
it.
Feed store.
ltp
1936 Ford DeLuxe touring
fordor. Everything on it.
1935 Ford DeLuxe c o u p e .
Another real buy.
FO R S A L E
1934 Ford DeLuxe tudor. Just
the car you’re looking for.
1939 Olds sedan, radio
1933 Dodge tudor. Priced right
1939 Plymouth sedan, radio
for quick sale.
1939 Ford tudor, 85
1934 Ford pickup.
1935 Chevrolet panel.
1938 Chevrolet coupe
Remember our 50-50 Guaran
1936 Packard 4-door tr. sedan,
tee. It really means something.
28,000 actual miles; a very
good buy.
1931 Model A Ford sedan.
THE PLYMOUTH MOTOR
SALES CO.
203 South Main Street
Phone 130

For Sale

Labor D ay
Specials

Dealer

Your

WHITE SHOES
DYED
BLACK or BROWN
Also

BLUE
Get the children’s shoes repaired and ready for school.

FISHER’S SHOE REPAIR

$4600.00
$30.50 Monthly
342 Pacific Ave.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT-Just Completed.
This Beautiful Five-Room
Cape Cod Home
Invites Your Inspection — Open All Day.
We furnish plans — finance and build your
home on your lot. See us on your building.

HUBBARD

Phone 110-W

1640 S. Main St.

PHILG AS

FO R

HOMES

BEYOND

GAS

MAINS

FOR SALE
Three islands, near Drum
mond, one containing 18 acres,
high and well wooded. $2500.
One-third down.
7.4 acres. $1000. One-third
down.
16.75 acres, well wooded, good
beach. $1500. One-third down.
Good fishing. Transportation
furnished for buyers.
80 acres, Hammond Bay, onequarter mile frontage; good
hunting and fishing. $2000.
6 acres, 4-room house; elec
tricity. $2200. $350 down.
2 acres; 5-room house; elec
tricity. $3000.
2 acres, modern; trees; well
landscaped.
7 acres; modern house; fine
buy.

Plymouth Real Estate
Phone 48

FOR RENT—Three rooms; lights
and steam heat furnished. 185
South Harvey.___________lt-p
FOR RENT — Modern 5-room
house, comer South Main and
Ann Arbor road. Inquire at
Earl Mastick’s office.______lt-p
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room
apartment; lights, heat, water,
private bath and entrance.
No children. 154 Union street.
FOR RENT—Upper 5-room flat,
unfurnished. Heat and water
included. Inquire at 461 Jener
Place, two blocks west of the
Mayflower hotel._________ ltp
FOR RENT—My modern 7-room
house. to; •resppn^ibLe party;
t h r e e bedrooms, breakfast
nook. Albert Stevens, 473
Adams street.___________ lt-c
FOR RENT—Apartment, nicely
furnished, including heat, gas
and lights. Suitable for three
or four adults. 101 Union
street, one block off Main
street.__________________ lt-p

Wanted
WANTED—Strong boy to hoe
weeds. 2400 LaSalle road, one
mile east of Phoenix park, ltp
WANTED—Capable girl wants
housework.’ No children. Phone
329-J.__________________ lt-c
WANTED—Experienced beauty
operator. Address Box B. Y.,
c-o Plymouth Mail._______lt-c
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. Phone 542-W or
call at 530 Garfield._____ lt-c
WANTED—Waitress. Apply at
Marie’s Grill. 270 South Main
street.__________________lt-p
WANTED — Girl for general
housework. 195 Liberty street.
WANTED—200 Leghorn pullets,
about five months old. Phone
7112F6. 4351 West Ann Arbor
road.___________________ lt-c
WANTED—Man to work on farm.
Walter Dethloff. 1610 Five Mile
road, first farm east of Bradner road._______________ lt-c
WANTED—One work horse for
general farm work, desired
size about 1300 pounds. 34004
Seven Mile road._____ 5Q-t2-p
WANTED—One or two young
employed girls who would like
to share an apartment. Call
Miss Stoddard, phone 435. lt-c
WANTED—Elderly lady to care
for two little girls; good home
and small wages. Call at Farm
ers’ Market, 33921 Plymouth
road._______________
lt-c
WANTED—Girl or woman to
take care of children through
the day. Call Saturday morning
or Sunday at 450 Blunk ave
nue.
_______Lt-p
.WANTED—Young man to rodm
and board. Apply 963 West
Ann Arbor Trail. Inquire at
Plymouth Mail office for reference.__________________ ltp
WANTED—Capable housekeeper
by September 1. Must be good
plain cook. Adults employed.
One child of school age. In
quire 602 Coolidge street, corner of Joy street.________ lt-p
WANTED—Ten boys to set pins
starting September 5, at Parkview recreation. Must be over
17 years old. Apply Robert
Todd, 884 Simpson. Phone
_________ 50-t2c
596-W.
WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. No job too
small or too big. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c
WANTED—Man to supply custo
,m£rs with famous Watkins
products in Plymouth. No in
vestment. Business $25 week
ly. pay starts immediately.
Write J. R .WATKINS COM
PANY, D-64 .Winona, Minnesota.___________________ lt-p

FDR SALE;—At a bargain, 35
acres of silo corn. Leo Adams,
2273 Beverly boulevard, Berkley, Michigan.__________ lt-p
FOR SALE — Burbank plums.
Pick them yourself. 50 cents a
bushel. John C. Jentgen, Northville, Michigan, phone 7119F-31.___________ lt-p
FOR SALE—1929 Ford 1*4 ton
panel truck, $75. Good condi
tion. See Gayle Brewer at
Carey’s Garage, Stark at Plymouth road._______________Up
FOR SALE—Beautiful building
lot, adjacent to highly restricted
subdivision. Apply O w n e r ,
Box A. O., Plymouth Mail.
47-tf-c
FOR SALE-^English, Irish set
ters, trained dogs, pups, pigeon
trap, 100 pigeons, pump gun.
Look them over. 405 Starkweather avenue.__________ ltp
FOR SALE—Gas station, garage
and 5-room living quarters.
Concrete block, 30x60; lot 50x
215. Located at 37436 Ford road
near New burg road._____ lt-p
FOR SALE—Peaches, good eat
ing and canning peaches at
r e a s o n a b l e prices. Fred
Schmidt, Plymouth road, onequarter mile west of Wayne
road. Phone 7142F12.
ltp
FOR SALE----- Baby crib, Jenny
Lind style, complete with mat
tress, like new. Fruit jars, 40c
dozen. Circulating heater, set
tee, foot stool, large mirror.
1287 South Main street.
ltp
FOR SALE—Now is the time to
select your fall Real Silk mer
chandise. A complete new line
to select from. Telephone 34
for prompt and courteous serv
ice.
________ ltc
FOR SALE—Home grown Weal
thy apples, Bartlett pears and
South Haven peaches. First
house east of Hi-Speed station
on Ann Arbor road. Fred J.
Rocker.
ltp
FOR SALE—Must sell good five
room house and one acre of
land, cheap. Full basement,
furnace, garage, chicken coop,
fruit trees. Good location.
32625 Nine Mile road and
Grand River cut off, Farmington, Michigan.____________ltc
FOR SALE — Half acre near
Phoenix Park on Five Mile and
Bradner roads. $200 to $450 per
half acre. Some Five Mile front
age. 10 per cent down, pay
ments $5.00 monthly. Owner on
property Sunday, Tuesday and
Friday. Phone Plymouth 509-R;
Detroit Ma-9299.__________ ltp
FOR SALE—New Colonial home,
6 rooms; thoroughly modern?
first floor lavatory; screened
porch; awnings, screens, storm
windows; insulated; air con
ditioned;
recreation
room;
large corner lot; two-car gar FOUND—A horse strayed to our
age. Would consider renting for
farm and is now being held in
one year to responsible party
our bam. Owner may have
interested in buying. 1497 same by identifying it and
Sheridan avenue._________lt-c
paying for this ad. Mrs. Fred
Wilson, 9231 Middle Belt, onehalf mile south of Plymouth
road.__________________ lt-p
FOR RENT—Three-room unfur
nished apartment. 188 West
Liberty street.___________ Up
FOR RENT — Large, pleasant LOST—A black and white beagle
hound. Will finder please re
room in modem home, suitable
turn to G. M. Clark, 709 Fran
for one or two young ladies.
cis street, Robinson subdivis
1087 William street. •
lt-c
ion. Plymouth, Michigan. Re
FOR ‘ RENT — Modern 7-room
ward.__________________ ltp
house and one-car garage at
319 West Ann Arbor. Inquire
at 9805 Newburg road.
lt-p
FOR RENT — Furnished rooms
WANTED
for light housekeeping. Private My next auction sale, Tuesday.
entrance and bath. 621 Ann September 26 at 12:30. Store
street.
lt-c loaded with good buys any time.
Clean furniture wanted all the
time. Terms, cash. Harry G. Rob
inson, auctioneer. 857 Penniman
avenue.
Dodge truck, 1936 3-4 Ton,
express body, 120 in. wheel For firstUPHOLSTERING
class upholstering, call
base, a big value at . . . . $245 M. Alguire. Prices right Phone
33-tf-c
Plymouth touring sedan, 1935, 7100F11. 1736 Joy road.
i dandy car at ............ $225
Willys ’37 4-door sedan, the
economy plus car ....... $225
FOR DEAD
Chevrolet ’37 Master town
LIVESTOCK
sedan, full year ’39 license,
according lo six* and condition
good tires and-.A-l condition
throughout...................... $375
H O R S E S _____$&00
Chevrolet ’34 'Master town
COWS ______ $2.00
sedan, good tires, motor and
HOGS. CALVES and SHEEP
upholstering, an ideal car for
ACCORDINGLY
small money................... $175

Found

For Rent

Lost

M iscellaneous

M O D E R N AND OLD-TIME
dancing at Cherry Hill Friday
night. September 1.______ lt-p
PERMANENT SPECIAL
Pre-Fall Special on Permanents.
Call 669. Moderne Beauty Shop,
Ruth Thompson, 324 North Har
vey street. Specialist on Gabrieleens.________
ltp
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead Stock Company. 38tfc
UPHOLSTERING
Workmanship guaranteed on any
style of furniture and always new
materials to select from. H. G.
Hannah. Residence phone 7109F ll, 1731 Ann Arbor road, west,
Plymouth_______
45-tf-c
CIRCLE NO. 3 OF THE METHodist Ladies’ Aid society will
hold a bake sale at the Bartlett
and Kaiser Market on Penni
man avenue. Saturday, August
26. starting at 9:30 a.m.
lt-p
LAWN WORK
I will grade, fill, sod, seed and
top dress your lawn. Our work
cannot be improved, and we re
fer you to our many satisfied cus
tomers. William Weller, 1933 Joy
road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
SEWING MACHINES and
VACUUM CLEANERS
Ten cents per day buys a new
Singer electric sewing machine
or vacuum cleaner. Expert re
pairing on all makes. Bargain
prices on used machines and
vacuum cleaners. Singer Agency,
200 South Main street, phone 304.
39-tf-c
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
wife and mother who died seven
years ago, August 27.
Gone but not forgotten.
John Mott anfl children.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our son, Darwin
Wayne Glass, whoso/ fifth birth
day would have been on August
26, 1939.
/
He is spending /his birthday in
Heaven.
f
The third one that finds us apart;
For all of his years—almost two—
He spent close to our lonesome
hearts.
But God may have looked in his
future.
And seen him bewildered, alone.
His kind arms will clasp him in
heaven
Until he is fast in our own.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Everitt Glass.

EAHL S. MASTICK
705 West Aim Arbor road
Phone 540-W

MiUeiibadi Bros.

CARD OF THANKS
The members of the family of
the late Mabelle M. Rhode wish
to thank their friends a n d
neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown them during
their recent bereavement. They
specially thank Mr. Schrader,
Rev. Nichol for their services and
also Mrs. Chapman and Mrs.
O’Conner for their beautiful mu
sical numbers.
Clayton A. Rhode and
______ daughter. Norma Jean.
Goodenough, Voorhies,
Long It Ryan. Attorneys,
2046 Penobscot Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
No. 270, 996
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of
ADA M. JOHNSON, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commission
ers to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands of all
persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that we will
meet at the First National Bank,
833 Penniman Avenue, Plym
outh, Michigan, in said County,
on Monday the 9th day of Oct
ober A. D. 1939, and on Friday
the 8th day of December A. D.
1939, at 10:00 o'clock A. M. of
each of said days, for the pur
pose of examining and allowing
said claims, and that four months
from the 8th day of August A. D.
1939, were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their

Grosse Pointe Quality

J. L. Arnet & Son
Ann Arbor

BEN GILBERT

959 Penniman Ave.,
Local Representative

21

Plym outh Made Bread Is
superior in every way . . . Start today to
serve good wholesome bread to the
members of your fam ily''

SANITARY BAKERY

DANIEL S. MILLS

Sardines

Cemetery Memorials

doz.

Builder
1626 S. Main St. Phone 166

Bull Dog

Floyd A. Frye. Public Adm.
1442 Majestic Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
No. 270.465
In the Matter of the Estate ol
TOMO (TOM) RUZIC (RUZICH),
Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having
been appointed by the Probate
Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commission
ers to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands ot
all persons against said deceased,
do hereby give notice that we
will meet at the office of Floyd
A. Frye, 1442 Majestic BuUding,
Detroit. Michigan, in slid Coun
ty. on Monday, the 2d day of
October, A. D. 1939, and on Sat
urday, the 2d day of December,
A. D. 1939, at 3:00 o’clock P. M.
of each of said days, for the pur
pose of examining and allowing

Phone 382

926 Penniman Avenue

PURITY MARKET

IT

POT; ROAST

Deliciously tender native steer
beef. Meaty cuts of shoulder, lb.
Choice round or long bone cuts. lb .-------------21c

FARMER PEET’S
Tee-Pak Tasti-Tender

23c

DRIFT box
“•

And a 2-piece glass
Mayonnaise Set
All for

Pork Chops

lb.

Fresh meaty rib end cuts

19c

Pure Lard
Home rendered style

3

23c

Dealer in Allis Chalmers
Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
, and Hay Tools
Famous Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Planters
General Implements
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Corner Ann Arbor road
and South Main street.
Phone Plym. 540-W
Wayne 421-R

For
Prom pt d eliv e ry
CaU 293

IVOBY SOAP

3-2 5 c
Medium, 5c

u i a

r a t i o n .

id

.

PORE PORK SAUSAGE

* Home grown

lQ p

Links or Country Style
Sheep casing breakfast s ty le --------------- lb., 25c

STEW

Beef, veal
or lamb,
1
Short rib or brisket
lb.

COFFEE

F U L L 3-lb.
The Best and/

&

25c

j

U. S. No. One
15-lb A V n
peck A A

^ 2 ^

87c

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
...

POTATOES

lA i

BLUE RIBBON MALT

Grosse Pointe Quality

Krispy Crackers
Hydrox Cookies

2 “gt 15c

Grade
warmer i-'eet s

25‘

Don Horton

Sunshine Deal

MORRELL SNACK
12-oz. can

- For Sale
Farmall F. 14 tractor, 1928,
rubber tires front. Just nicely
broken in, has had best of
care, an excellent buy at $450.
Easy terms.
Model 10-20 McCormick Deering tractors, two to select
from. Ready to go to work.
As low as ..................... $185
Cletrac crawler type tractor,
1 plow size, suitable for orch
ard or field work.............. $150
Corn picker, Kuhlman Soilfitter, 2-row pusher type with
blowers, 1939 model. Used
but one season. Reason for
selling, owner has quit farm
ing. Priced for quick sale, $395
Ford tractor and Oliver 2-12
inch plows............................$60
Disc harrow, 5 ft., single, a
bargain ........................... $10
Oil in Sealed Quart Cans
35c Oil ............................ 23c
25c Oil ............................ 15c
When in need of oil,
Give us a trial.
New Thomas Ohio grain drill,
siz.e 11 by 7. fertilizer attach
ment and grass seeder. This is
a floor sample, and never
been used. Our special price
on this tool .................. $165.
New Idea 5-fl. mower, $108
value. Close out price
$85

And a Metal Waste
basket
all for 4 3 C

Pre-cooked, sugar cured with
the rump bone removed. Whole
or string half.
lb.

22c

Ideal for lunches
or sandwiches

“No life is perfect that has not
been lived youth in feeling,
manhood in battle, old age in
meditation." — Wilfrid Scawen
Blunt.

CHIPSO 2,Iarge
1boxes

Salad Dressing Sm oked HAMS
24-oz. jar

said‘claims, and that four months
from the 2d day of August, A.D.
1939, were allowed by said Court
for creditors to present their
claims to us for examination apd
allowance.
Dated August 2. 1939.
. v
SAMUEL WOLF.
*>
613 Hammond Bldg..
Detroit. Michigan
Commissioners.
Aug. 11. 18. 25. 1939.

Doughnuts

4-Room Utility House
complete.
$3850.00 - FHA Terms

N ext
to th e T h eatre
849 Pennim an

claims to us for examination and
allowance.
Dated August 8, 1939.
Floyd A. Kehrl.
Roman Ceglowski.
Commissioners.
Aug. 11, 18, 25, 1939

Sugared and Assorted
Iced

BUILT FOR YOU . .

For Salo

CASH

Friday, August 25,1939

Grosse Pointe Quality
Whole Kernel
C O R N
O No. 2 ‘
“ cans

21

'
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Friday, August 23, 1939
*>

Better Get That
Auto Tag Today!
Last call for 1939 auto license
plates!
Next Thursday, August 3i, at
midnight, the first half plates expure and Harry F. Kelly, secre
tary of state, today issued warn
ing that persons who have not
obtained last half tags by that
time will have to quit operating
their cars. No extension of the

25

C Aaywfaare la

city.

No charge for
extra passengers.

Plymouth Taxi Service
Phono Mayflower Hotel—250.
"The Safest Way to Ride"

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, MyinoirtS,Ml/*ljet»t
deadline is possible under the
law.
With only five business days
left there are still approximately
75,000 motorists in Wayne coun
ty without last half tags.
Secretary Kelly' has made
preparations to handle large
crowds and extra help will be on
duty in all offices. It is also
planned during the ls3t three or
four days of the sale! to keep
offices open evenings as long as
there are customers to be served.
A new branch office has been
opened at 6006 Michigan avenue,
the third new west side office to
be opened within the last ten
days. The others are at 17200
Lasher road and at Grand River
and Kentucky avenues.
The main office at 5800 Wood
ward avenue, Detroit, has facil
ities for the expeditious handling
of 6,000 persons a day/ during the
rush period.
License application blanks can
be 'had at all automobile show
rooxhs so that motorists may ob
tain and fill out blanks before
visiting license plate offices. This
innovation it is believed will
greatly facilitate service in the
branch offices.

A TOOTH POWDER
YOUR DENTIST
WOULD APPROVE

Your dentist weald O. K. this
tooth powder— because it has
the ingredients in its ionnald
that dentists approve of and use
when they clean teeth. If you

#

answers all yoar
.
problems get Mi 31. You'll be
crasy about its grind flavor.
Children tike to cleanse their
teeth with Mi 31. lust try one
can. You'll use it
save money too.

Rex-Eme is a medicated invisilie
protecting cream that has many
uses for the whole family. It soothes
sunburn, chapped $ki% aids in heal
ing cold sores, burns, and as a pre
ventive. Great for treating enlarged
pores, blackheads, and minor skin
irritations. Good powder base. And
it's economical. Try it!

REX-H

BEYER PHARMACY
ItS Liberty gt.

Demurrage
Demurrage, designed in a more
casual era to bestir merchants
and others to a readier unloading
of their railroad freight consign
ments, is to be Btreaiplined.
The Michigan Railroads asso
ciation reports that, effective
October 1. receivers of le*s~thincarload lot freight will have five
instead of four days, in which to
claim freight, before it is subject
to storage charges; and a con
signee of less-than-carload lot
freight located 10 to 30 miles
from a railroad will have 10
days, rather than five, to claim
shipment.
Another change reduces from
$5.50 to $3.30 per day the penalty
for failure to load or unload a
freight ear after six days, with
the present $2.50 daily charge
after the first two free days con
tinuing.
Other changes provide for ad
ditional time allowance without
charge for loading delays caused
by weather, and grant 72 hours
free time to load or unload cars
containing at least twice the
minimum weights prescribed by
tariff.
Demurrage charges were bom
largely of the serious post-war
car shortages that plagued both
the railroads and shippers but
which the railroads through
greater efficiency and flexibility
have been able to abolish in lat
ter years.

Glad. Festival
at Ovid Soon

%
%

Phone 211

■Page »

Commission Considers
Two Construction Jobs

Ovid, is staging its Home-Com
ing Jubilee on September 1, 2
and 3. These gala events bring
thousands of visitors to the vil
lage each year. High class street
and vaudeville stunts, ballqon
ascensions, airplanes, music by
the Industrial School and F. F.
A. bands, sports, etc., provide a
continuous free program. Five
rides including merry-go-round,
ferns wheel, loop-a-plane, chair
plane, and kiddles auto ride are
among the concessions n o w
booked.
-<‘
At the same time this village
is celebrating its silver anniver
sary of gladioli culture. Over 145
acres of these gorgeous flowers
will be in bloom—many of these
are the result of the breeding
genius of expert hybridists who
have managed these farms for 25
years. All colors of the rainbow
wil be found in. these fields and
in the small flower gardens of
home-owners arid civic organiza
tions. This Gladiolus Festivallike the Home-Coming attrac
tion—is absolutely free.
--- - . p-- r--The Naval call “Ahoy” has
descended thrbugh the centuries
from the dreaded attacking cry
of the Vikings.

PLYM O UTH
P U B L IC SC H O O L S

OPEN

Tues., Sept. 5*
Courses of Study

1. Academic
2. General
3. Commercial
4. Home Economics
5. Machine Shop
6. Apprentice Training
The Superintendent’s office w ill be open from
1 to 4 p. m., Monday, August 28th to Friday,
Septem ber-1s t
The Principal’s office w ill be open for _
ing pupils w ho have not attended Ply

There was a public hearing
for the construction of- a- o«rb
and gutter on Evergreen bet w e e n Farmer and Junction
streets at the commission meet
ing, Monday evening.
Being no objections to the ac
tion, City Manager Clarence H.
Elliott was instructed to pro
ceed with the project.
'
A petition was filed for a side
walk to be constructed on the
south side of Mill street between
Amelia and Ann Arbor Trail.
As the petition was filed just
as the city commission ojpened
its meeting, it was impossible
to have a complete check on the
frontage and it was therefore
decided to refer the matter to
the city manager.

Melons Higher
Grade Today
Childhood memories of moon
light forays into the melon fields
of the neighborhood assign to
those cantaloupes of yesteryear
a sweetness and flavor that has
never been equalled by the mod
em cantaloupes.
Although there are countless
Plymouth residents who will
•argue to the contrary, presentid a y varieties of cantaloupes
available right in Plymouth are
actually superior to their fore
fathers.
Outstanding among the mod
ern varieties, bped from the
best of older sorts, are the Honeyrock which was first propa
gated in Ohio, and the Hearts of
Gold which is an older favorite
that came to light at Benton
Harbor, Michigan, where today
are being sold on the c i t y owned and operated fruit market
thousands of crates of choice
cantaloupes.
Some of these, now that Indi
ana and Illinois harvests have
ended, are finding their way, on
to markets at Plymouth. EitHer
the Honeyrock or the Hearts uf
Gold is a better melon than
old-time melons, but just' .
same buyers are taking Bendi,_
and Osages and the other older
sorts from the fruit market be
cause those were the melons that
were toted under the fence by
barefoot vandals of another year.

Safely Nights
The next time you feel inclined
to boast about the speed record
you set the other night between
Hometown and Big City consider
these facts released today by the
Trippe Safety Fbundation of
Chicago.
If your head lamps are in per
fect condition, you have safe
vision for 235 feet ahead at 45
hiiles per hour. However, the av
erage head lamps provide
vision JLor only 150 feet. If you
drive at 45 miles per hour, it re
quires 200 feet to stop with the
average brakes. Fifty feet of this
distance is “driver’s reaction*'
time.
Thus, with average head lamps,
average brakes and average dri
ver reaction; you are “overdriv
ing your headlights” eight-five
feet if you drive 45 miles per
hour on the highway at night.
In other words you have no
margin of safety.
Overdriving the headlights is
one of the major causes of night
accidents, according to R. R.
Whipple, chief engineer of the
Trippe Safety Foundation, who
showed, too, that the hazards of
night driving are greatly in
creased when the air contains
rain, snow, dust or foe.
Yqu are . overdriving your
headlights, according to Whipple,
when your braking distance ex
ceeds the distance of your head
lamp beam.
“No life is perfect that
been lived . youth in
manhood in battle, old
meditation.” — Wilfrid
Blunt.

has not
feeling,
age . in
Scawen

After the President of the
United States has made a trip on
a Navy ship, his official flag is
forwarded to the Navy depart
ment, with a record of the cruise,
for historical purposes.

N o r th * Wins
Boy Scout League
Northville Boy Scouts, patrol
number 1, won the Boy Scout
league championship by defeat
ing Plymouth, .patrol number 3,
Tuesday evening, August 15._
This game proved to be the high
light of the season as each teafcn
was battling for the champion
ship. Northville, on their home
ground, proved their superiority
and trounced the - Plymouth
team, 20-8.
Northville has finished at the
top of the list for the last two
years and owes its winning to
good leadership and confidence
in its own playing.
Final league standings are asfollows:
W L Pet.
Northville ................... 6 1 .855
Plymouth, 4 ............. 5 2 .725
Plymouth, 3 .............. 5 2 .725
Newburg, 1 ............... 4 3 .580
Elm, 1 .............. / . . . . 4 3 .580
Plymouth, 2 .............. 2 4 .333
Newburg,. 7 ............... 1 5 .200
Plymouth, 1 ............. 0 7 .000

SEA L
W EAR

PEP

A ll Q u a n titio s L im ited
PRINTED RAYONS

SAMPLE BLANKETS

PILLOW CASES

Soiled samples—CottorC and part
wool. Specially priced.

Eleven doz. only. Strong, service
able cases. Size, 42x36.__ pair., 25c

REMNANTS

RAYON GOWNS

Hundreds of useful pieces of silks,
rayons, cottons, etc. Reduced to
clear.

One lot knitted rayon gowns, some
lace trimmed, regular $1.95. To
clear ______________1^.------ 79c

LARGE BATH TOWELS
Man size towels, 36x72, in vari-colored stripes. Firm in weave. Ea., 69c

CHILDREN’S SU PS

One lot of bags in simulated lea
thers. Black and colors___ Ea., 69c

Rayon slips, sizes 4 to 8 . _____69c
Rayon slips, sizes 4 to 12.____39c

ANKLETS

MISSES RAYON SLIPS

50 doz. better grade anklets in a
large variety of stripes and plain
colors. Sizes 6 to 10Y i------pair, 16c

Sizes 13, 15, 17. To clea r_____49c
Better grade, soiled, regular $1.95
to c le a r-------------------------- $1.19

GLOVES

RAYON TAFFETA
SLIPS

One lot ladies’ gloves, silks, fabrics,
etc. Assorted colors. J___ pair., 39c

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Odd lot of hose, regular 69c to $1-00.
To clear___ __________ pair., 39c

PRINTED COTTONS
-bRSOL wearing type of fkooi
— ■>> mHw boy*.1

W dk-O vw Boot Shop
Plymouth, Michigan

One table of high grade printed
cottons, values up to 39c. To clear,
■yd.; 22c
Odd Linens
\A t
Needlework
/3
Saitiple Baby Wear -

SUMMER MESH
GARMENTS

FOR
MOTHERS ..
When hot weather makes appetite lag,
let milk inspire you to easy meal
planning!
Cool foods made with milk can be pre
pared in the morning, and served from
the refrigerator at night— while you
enjoy the day at Irion*.
On-this jolly M IL K M AN 1 depend
For the milk that helps me
Make Sne foods . . . rich drinks
Without end!

CHILDREN’S PANTIES
Fruit of Loom brand, all sizes., 19c

HANDBAGS

DISH CLOTHS

1U* b ifce-btgga* tsflieg omd

CANNON TOWELS

ISO yds. novelty printed rayon. 39 in. Large towels, 22x44, white with
w ide._____ ;_______ !___ yd., 35c colored borders. Special__ ea., 20c

300 dish cloths in assorted welves.
ea., 5c

TOWNSEND CLUB
RETURNS TO HALL

. The last open air meeting for
this year, was held in Kellogg
Park list Tuesday evening, and
beginning with next Monday,
August 28th, the local club will
meet indoors. This meeting will
be held at the Grange hall at 8
p.m.
There will be important busi
ness to transact and all members
are urged to be present.
The public is also invited.

Friday arid Saturday

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Reduced to Clear
$5.00 garments, now
$3.50 garments, now
$2.00 garments,, now
$1.Q0 garments, now

BATHING s u r r s
Values $2.98 to '$5.95

Now $1.98
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Merchandise charged on or , after
Aug. 25th will be billed oh Oct. l*t
statement.

In dark green and wfne only. Also
rayon satin in blush shade. Sizes 32
to 44 in the group to clear___ 97c

RAYON SATIN SU PS
Extra quality slips in fine rayon
satin. Sizes 32 to 44. Special — $1.19

PERCALES
Specially priced for month-end sale.
All new fall designs and colors for
back-to-School dresses.___yd., 15c

“Nu-Note”
Foundation Garments
Miss Today Nu-Note garments. One
piece with Lastex back and sides.
Front control. Sizes 34 to 40. Reg
ular $5.00. Month-end special, $3.50

Final Clearance
SPORTSWEAR
Values up to $1.98. N o w _____39c
Values up to $2.98. N o w _____97c

WASH DRESSES,
WRAP-AROUNDS,
HOUSE COATS and
SMOCKS
One Jack to
$1.98 values,
O S t' values,
$3.98 values,

c le a r___________ 59c
now - _________ $1.29
n o w __________ $2.00
n o w __________ $2.59

P n on e9
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THE CHURCH OF GOD. S21 FIRST METHODIST. Stanford S.

Church News
_____ __________ f r e s ttyterian church, John B.. For• sgrth,
SSTth. minister.
m i n i s t e r “On
“ O n Offering
O fP o rin cf . a.
Sbcrifice” will be the subject of
the sermon Sunday, August *7,
by the minister at the 11 o’clock
service. An unusually large sum
mer congregation was present
l*6t Sunday morning for the «n>
vice, when Mr. Forsyth spoke on
*2*od thee Creator,” During Mr.
Forsyth’s absence this summer,
guest preachers have been James
J. Coale, HZ, of Annapolis, Mary
land; Joseph L. Kennedy, Jr., 01
M t Clemens; and Rev. Harold
P. Cornell, of Birmingham. At
tendance at services during Jifly
and August has shown a marked
increase over either of the last
two summers. The Sunday school
will not meet Sunday, August 27,
or Sunday, September 3.
CHURCH OF CHRIST. —Sun

day school, 10:00; pleaching,
11:00; singing and preaching at
8:00 p.m. Our motto: “We apeak,
where -the Bible speaks: where
the Bible is silent we’re ?silent.”

Electric Refrigeration
Service
Service on all Hakes”
P H O N E 227

G E TOBEY
765 W ing Street

Plymouth, Mich

r a t e r o r a c h o f c h r ib t
Scientist Sunday morning ser
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at
10:30. Pupils received up to the
age Of 80 years. Wednesday eve
ning testimony service. 8 :00 .
“Christ Jesus” will be the sub
ject of the lesson-sermon in all
Christian Science c h u r c h e s
throughout the world, Sunday,
August 87, The golden text John
1:14) is: “The'Word was made
fle sh .add dwelt among us, (and
we behold his glory, the glory as
of the only begotten of the Fa
ttier,> full of grace and truth.”
Among the Bible citations is
this passage (Isaiah 52:7): “How
beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth
peace; that brifigeth good tid
ings Of good, that publisheth
Salvation; that saith unto Zion,
Thy God reigneth!” Correlative
passages to be read from the
Christian Science t e x t b o o k ,
''SCiehoe add Health with Key
to the Scriptures,” by Mary
$akar Eddy, include the follow
ing (p. 33) : “The advent of Jesus
of Nazaireth marked the first
century-of the Christian era, but
the Christ is without beginning
of years or end of days.”
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH.

C. M. Pennell, pastor. Sunday
morning service, 10:30 o’clock.
Rev. James Hageman of Detroit
will preach. Bible school. 11:45
am. Dorothy Ritchie, chairman
Of the Junior committee will
have Charge of the discussion in
the hymn-sing at 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday.

THE BEFO R E N EED PLA N

Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before NCCd selection fierifllta an Intelligent
decision as a remit of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and gfiCf and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Raymond Bacheldor

Sales Manager
280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R

m
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Closson, pastor. 10 a.m. Sunday
Three Favorite
school; 11 am. Union service in
Recipes
the First Baptist church.- Satur
day, August 28, Circle 3 will hold
a bake sale - in Bartlfett and These three recipes are favor
Kaiaer’a store on Penniman ites in many families:
avenue. Union Service—Sunday
Cornbrvad
morning at 11 o’clock in the First
Sift together *
Baptist church. Congregations of 1 clip flour
the Presbyterian, Baptist and 1 cup yellow com meal
Methodist churches meet to % cub sugar
gether until after Labor day. ThiB 1 teafcpoon soda
Sunday Rev. Closson of the 2 teaspoons cream of tartar
Methodist church will preach tlie
1 teaspoon salt. Beat
second of a series of three ser 1 egg, to which add
mons in a touring . series. This 1 clip of milk. Combine with
week's theme will be “Do You
dry mixture and beat only
Carry A Spare?” There will also
enough .to blend thorough
be a sermonette for the children.
ly. Pour into a shallow but
Music will be provided by the
tered pan about 11 x 8 in
:noir. A cordial in
Methodist cnoir.
ches, muffin tins, or iron
vitation is extended to the pub
gem pans. The recipe will
lic to attend.
... ,
make about 18 muffins. Bake
about half an hour in an
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church.
oven 300*-350’ F.
Walter Nichol, pastor. The union
Brownies
service: .will'bp a£>th e ,^ajrtist
church this SUfeday* at*'ll vu.fn.
Sunday school at the Presby The following r e c i p e for
terian church at 10 a.m. Here Brownies, made without nuts, is
are some dates to remember: economical and time-saving, if
Rally Day, September 24; World the tfookie jar is low, and the
Wide Communion Sunday, Oct cake box empty.
ober 1; Synod of Michigan at
Melt
Marquette, Michigan, October 3; Vk cup butter and add to
Detroit Presbyterial meets at this
church, September 12, at 10:30 1 cup sugar. Beat well
2 eggs and add to sugar and
a. m.
butter. Sift together 3 times
CATHOLIC CHURCH. -H e r. V. % cup flour and
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at Vz teaspoon salt. Combine grad
ually with egg and sugar
6:00, 10:00 and 11:30. .Confessions
mixture. Melt
Saturday nights at 7:30 and be
fore each mass. Societies—The 2 squares unsweetened chocHoly Name Society for all men
olate and add. Add
and young men. Communion the I 1 teaspoon vanilla. Pour into a
second Sunday of the month.
pan about 9 x 9 inches, and
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
bkke 20 to 25 minutes in an
ceives Holy Communion t h e
oven 300°-350o F., or until
third Sunday of each month.,All
a straw stuck in comes out
the ladies of t h e ‘parish artt to
clean.
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
Peppermint Stick Ice Cream
ish Should go to communion
e v e r y fourth Sunday of the
Heat
month. Instructions in religion 1 cup top milk and into it stir
conducted each Saturday mor
pound or
ning at 10:00 by the Felician Sis 1 cup crushed peppermint stick
ters. All children that have pot
candy. Place over flame or
completed their 8th grade are
hot water stirring constant
obliged to attend these religious
ly until the candy is dis
instructions.
solved. Cool slightly. Add
NAZARENE CHURCH. Holbrook
1 cup light cream
and Pearl streets. Robert A.
North, pastor. Bible school, 10:00 ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church
—Harvey
and
Maple
streets.
am.; morning worship, 11:00;
young people, 6:30; evening ser Morning prayer and sermon at CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
vice, 7:30; prayer meeting, Wed 10:00 a.m.
Rev. Richard Neale, former pas
nesday, 7:30 p.ih. “The Homelike
tor, will speak at the morning
church of Plymouth” extends a S A L E M CONGREGATIONAL service at 10:00 a.m. and also at
welcome to all—rich or poor; church. Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, the evening service at 7:30 p.m.
learned or unlearned; high or minister. Divine worship, 10:30 Sunday school Will be held at the
low. Just because you are not a a.m. The pastor filled the pulpit usual- hour.
Christian is no reason why you last Sunday. Rev. C. W. Lewis
should stay away from church. preached the Sunday previous as ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
That is the very reason that you the pastor was on a week’s trip church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor.
should come. Remember the With her sister, Mrs. Vici and Morning aervice .............. 10:30
publicans and sinnerS heard family. Sunday school, 11:45
Jesus gladly in his day. Come tLm. Lesson: Uzxiah, a king who
and worship With us and we will forgot God. 2 Chren. 20: 33; 16-21.
Topic, “The Perils of Prosperity.’
do thee good.
len Text: Everyone that ex
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST alted himself shall be-abased artd
church. Our Sabbath school ser* he that humbleth himself shall
vice£jj£gJa*at. 2UXlp. Bu every, be exalted. Luke J 8 : 14. Chain
Saturday afternoon. They are m etre? Wednesday" evenrng"#?
held in the Jewell and Blaicb the Church. ' Prayer meeting,i
building on the Ann Arbor trail. Thursday -evening in the church^
The preaching service begins at The next Ladies' Aid meeting
3:15 p. m. Prayer meetings ar« will be on Thursday afternoon,
held every Tuesday evening at September 14 at Stevens’ groVe
7:30 in the Jewell and Blaich at Whitmore lake. A picnic and
building. Young People’s Miss potluck supper will be served.
ionary volunteer meetings are All are most cordially invited.to
held every Friday evening at the join us in the beautiful surroundhome of Mrs. Heller, corner Main ihgs of God’s lovely nature. % \ 4 *sc:,
and Brush streets.
st . Ra u l ’s e v . Lu t h e r a n '
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J.
Peters, pastor. English services at
10:40 a.m. Sunday school at 10:00
am.
Penniman, (upstairs), for the
salvation of sinners, entire sanc
tification of believers, divine
healing of the body, laid the
unity of all true Christians in the
faith once delivered unto the
saints. Sunday services: Bible
school, 9:45 a.m.; Morning wor
ship, 11 a.m.; Y. P. service. 6:30
pm.; Evangelistic service, 7:45 p.
m. Week night services: Tues
day Cottage prayer meeting, 347
N. Harvey, 7:45 p.m. Thursday,
Mid-week prayer meeting, 7:45
p.m. “For as the body is one and
hath many members, and all the
members of that one body be
ing many are one body; so also
is Christ." 1 Cor. 12:12. The Lord
here sends a rebuke to all div
isions in the church. Our Lord
tells us we are many members
individually but still one body
as is Christ. Therefore we as
saved brethren should abstain
from the things of the flesh
namely divisions among God’s
people brought by a falling away
and an apostasy. God is not
divided and never was and He
never intended his people to be
divided. Christ prayed for unity
in the 17th chapter of John. He
knew in the last times should
come divisions but Glory to God
h6 did something about it, by
praying that we might have light
and not stumble in divisions and
the hypocrisy of the world. There
is but one new testament church
and God intended we should
have but one. “And the Lord
added unto the church daily such
as should be saved.” Acts 2:47
God and God alone can add one’s
name to the church roll. We be
lieve the Bible so we must be
lieve what God has said about
His church. If you want to join
His church you must take His
way, the way of repentance and
the new birth. There is but one
church spoken about in the scrip
tures, “Give none offense, neither
to the Jews nor to the Gentiles
nor to the Church of God.” 1 Cor.
10:32 and several other places.
One and all welcome to worship
the Savior with us. Co-pastors,
Arno Thompson and Clifford
Funk.

m
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1 p in ch salt. Pour into freezing
tra y a nd freeze- until fairly
Arm. Turn in to ,m ix in g bow l
and b e a t w ith egg h e a te r
u n til mixture is creamy and
light. Then add
1 cup h eavy cream, whipped.
Return to freezing- tray to
finiBh freezing.

The crushed peppermint stick
candy may be added to the hot
custard when making vanilla ice
cream for a freezer. Then proceed
as flsual. The result is delicious,
particularly when/ served with
chocolate or fudge sauce.
Polaris, the pole star, is one of
the most important stars for
navigational purposes of ships
in northern latitudes, because
this star bears almost true north
and from its altitude the ship’s
latitude may be computed at any
instant.

H. L. KELLEY
AWNINGS - - TENTS
COVERS
Repairing of All Kinds
ALL MERCHANDISE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY.

Phone Livonia 4511
9929 Auburndale Ave.

Rosedale Gardens

Plymouth, Mich.

School Begins
September 5th.
THEY ARE HEALTHY AND SO
FULL OF PEP BECAUSE THEIR
MOTHERS KNOW THAT OUR
MILK AND OTHER DAIRY PRO
DUCTS ARE PERFECT BODY
BUILDERS.
Order from us now so that your child
may start the school year right with a
perfect body in which can be devel
oped a perfect mind.
And associated with it is the picture of
sturdy, strong, healthy boys and girls.

f / —x

Chaslen Farms
Dairy, Inc.
748 Starkweather
“Phone 9154 —
We Deliver to your Door”

NEWBURG METHODIST church

•—Robert M. Trenery, pastor.
Sunday morning worship will be
at 10:00 o’clock followed by Sun
day school at 11:00. The subject
of t^ie sermon will be “From the
Old to the New.” The Epworth
League will meet in front of the
Church at 3:30 Sunday afternoon
to go in a'body to . the Saline
Valley Farms where they will
enjoy a tour et the Farms fol
lowed by swimming, ganiea, and.
i a potluck supper,
per they will job*
Worth League 'of.-.the
Methodist church of %
a Vesper Service befiide
Anyone interested in joining in
this excursion is cordially invited
to come along.
SALTATION A R tC r. — T — ll »T.

as a

cucumber!

How cool a cucumber really it on a warm
day is a mailer for conjecture. Perhaps tt
depends on how recently he left the re*
fxigeraior. Bui in the matter of room lam*
peratures, one fad stands out: You cae
be sure of comfortable cooking in wahtt
weather if you have an electric range.
Tests show that baking or roasting in an
electric oven will not raise the kitchen
tampSkature one degree: All of the heat
ie kept inside. This is a boon in *hot
w ith er . Bee the new electric ranges on
display at department stores, hardware
Motet, eledricel dealers or at your Ddrett

: P * T 1 0 i r B P IS O H COM PA XT

7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. wedmMNtrt M a ,
1prayer meeting; 8:30, prepara
tion class. Thursday, -8:00 p.
ll/nmnn’c Home
WftTTlD ~LMgua;
La«jnie: '7:15,
7:15.
Women’s
Girl Guards. Sunday, 10:00 aum,
Sunday school; 11:00 a. m., Holi
ness
U
C « meeting;
U 1C C U U B , 6:15
V .* v p. •nri.,. young
_
people’s legion; 7:30, open air,
8:00,
0:U
U, public
pUUUW Salvation
aoivauuu meeting.
ukuuu^.
We cordially invite the public to
auena uiese
attend
these scrosw.
services. v/curan
Officers ui
in
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lemorie, Cadet Loviln Bonser.

MERCITIY
ADVANTAGES
★ *TTU L1AMKSHIP —Modern, Jlowtng
sttramlbtes.

rtf* * -

- Smoothness plus f
' Meonomj. Only V-type 8 in its class.
♦

Electrical Cosbatikf

Stokol S tokers

WfM. BOOMY IGIIIS - Extra'
album toem jor 6. ll&Jneh wheelbase,
-inchjprihgbase.

★ Mn bauu c m n * -b t» r * c tin g . Sun,
jm g k tm p * .

o

O ifLT once in a great while can yon hare the fun of tryip g out
a new kind of car. The big new Mercury 8 gives yefa that
pleasure! It adds the flexible power of a 95-hp. V-8 eqjj^ne to
the roominess and riding comfort of a really big, loxur^as car.
The results will open your eyes — wide! The road-figging
weight of a long, wide car — plus brilliant performuadei And
economy: up to 20 miles a gallon, owners report!
‘i;
Arrange now for a try-out! Come in and check the new
Mercury's measurements. Drive it. Test the soundproofed,
shockproofed “Mercury Ride.** Youll eoe a bfTmd-fo& Talue
in its price field!
^
T B E
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LocaJ. Hews
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
Edwin Norris of JCfewburg was
a last week caller of Mr. and and family^ returned, Sunday,
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
from their motor trip to the cop
per country in the upper pen
/
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar H^enecke insula.
***
/
and family have been .^pending- —
Maynard Riley and som Bill,
the week at CharlevoiK.
of Winnetka, Illinois, will ar
today to spend the week
Mrs. Mary Tibbitts returned rive with
Dr. and\M fs. J. L.
home Monday from a ten days’ end
Olsaver and family, v '
eastern trip.
r

1

Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and
son, Donald, moved Monday
son, Larry, have been spending and
from West Ann Arbor Trail to
the past week at Big Crooked the
John Patterson home on
lake, near Brighton.
Five Mile road.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and
George J. McGill of Detroit
Miss Carrie Brook$ visited rel
atives at Battle Creek over the has been spending a two weeks’
vacation with his sister, Anna
week-end.
McGill, at their hbme on North
Mrs. Clyde Fisher, who is in Harvey street.• • •
very poor health, returned Sat
Mr. and Mrs Paul Thompson
urday from a five days’ stay in
and small son, Blaine, were Sat
Ford hospital.
urday * guests of the former’s
• • *
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martin/and Wilbur Thompson in Detroit.
family have returned fspm a
week’s visit with relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Max Barrett and
Chicago.
daughters, Maxine arafl Eleanor,
* * »
of Kalamazoo, are t / be week
Miss Elizabeth Herman of Bay end guests of M r/ and Mrs.
City was the guest of M|7 and Ralph Lorenz.
Mrs. Leo Crane, Friday if last
week.
Miss Joyce Taylor, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Taylor,
Mrs. Henry Hondorp and Mrs. of
spent
last week with her sister,
Edward Dobbs spent Tuesday Mrs. Paul
James, at Lake Erie,
w i t h the former’s daughter, near Monroe.
Mrs. Harold Turner, in Detroit.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin and
Mrs. Niedospal and daughter, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert Wyatt, of
Miss Irene, who were the guests Detroit, returned
from
of relatives in Pennsylvania, their two weeks’ Friday
vacation at
have returne^jhgpie.
Munuscong, in the upper penin
sula.
The Daughters of America
enjoyed a Bunco party, Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson
day evening August 16, at the and son, Donald, left Wednes
home of Miss Margaret Horvath. day for a few days’ visit with
• • •
the latter’s sister and husband,
Mrs. H.A. Bacon and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Martin, in
Rosemary, of Lake City, were Ludington.
guests from Saturday until Mon
day, of her brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane.
• • •
' Mrs. H u g h Law and son,
James, returned Sunday eve
ning from their vacation at
Charlevoix, where they stayed in neatly dry-cleaned clothes.
at the House on the Hill.
The only sure, safe way to
* • * •.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Mettetal keep the back-to-school ward
plan to spend the week-end with robe freshly attractive is with
quality dry cleaning.
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd, in We will call for and deliver
Grand Haven.
the clothes we clean—and our
prices mean worthwhile econ
Phyllis Barrow, of ..G«md Rap
ids, came Wednesday for a few omy for the family budget.
days’ visit in the hpjjie of Dr.
Remember to Call 405
and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver and fam
ily.
* • *

Back To School..

Arthur White, who has been
in Mt. Carmel hospital, Detroit,
returned home Monday and is
slowly recovering from his re
cent illness.

Ericsson Cleaners
“Clean Each Day
The Ericsson Way”

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp
Mrs. Charles Root Sr. left
left Wednesday morning on a Monday for Castle Park, near
motor trip to Cleveland, Ohio, Holland, Michiga/ to visit at
where they will visit relatives Clear View, the/summer home
and points of interest in that of her sister-in/faw, Mrs. Edgar
vicinity.
Belden of EvjWston, Illinois.
• • •
«• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thompson- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,
and small son, Blaine, were Sun Ford road, are the proud par-'
day callers of Mrs. Maud Mc- ents of a son bom Tuesday, Aug
Nichols, in the home of Mr. and ust 15 at Beyers hospitaOfpsiMrs. Smith, on Hix and Ford lanti. He has been namec^Jordon
roads.
Allen and weighs sefydn pounds
* • •
and five ounces.
• • *
Mrs. M. K. Fralick left Sun-, ,___
-day to joih her son, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gayde,
been vacationing in Bay City. Mrs.
William Sutherland, her.
From there they will motor to son, Don
'Sutherland, 'and his
Traverse City for, a few weeks’ son, McKay,
left Tuesday mor
outing.
ning for a two weeks’ stay with
• • *
/
M
w
;
Gao
I
n
in
r P B H lW ^ -a t Tra
Mr. and Mrs. William Down
—
ing and family, Mr. arur Mrs. 1 verse City. • • •
Gerald Austin and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Smythe and family of Police Captain and Mrs. C. J.
Detroit spent Suncfejr at Ipper- Thumme and son, Kenneth, are
wash, Canada, on Lake Huron. on a three weeks’ trip to Phoe
nix, Arizona. On the return Cap
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mp^s tain Thumme will attend the
and daughters, • Virginia Juid meeting of the International as
Catherine, and Margery ^ l e r - sociation for Identification at
riam, were Sunday guest^fsD r. Tulsa, Oklahoma, September 11and Mrs. J. L. Olsav^yfit their 14.
summer home at Base lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ball and and sons, Alan and Billy, re
son, Lynton, have returned home turned early last week from
from a two weeks’ vacatioiytrip Black lake, where they had en
spent visiting friends in Ch/rcago, joyed a month, and on Friday
Illinois and Appleton, WiMonsin. left by motor for New York City,
O n t h e i r return i r i f they where Mr. Bennett will attend
motored through the ufcper pen a forestry convention and with
insula, stopping off at Copper the family will visit the World’s
Fair.
Harbor and Houghton Lake.

Lumber

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony S.
Matulis are spending two weeks
traveling through Illinois, Iowa
and Missouri. On their return
trip they will stop in Kalamazoo
to visit Mrs. Matulis’ parents.
• * •
Beth Ann Hoheisel, of Plym
outh, was a member of Camp
Hillandale’s team in a baseball
game against C a m p Frisbie
which Hillandale won 9-8. Both
camps are located near Holly,
Michigan.
• • •
j
Mrs. Austin Whipple, son, Erfson, Mrs. Louise Hutton, Axjrnur,
Huston and Oscar Hustojr left
Tuesday morning for Neyf York
to attend the fair. Th4y stayed
overnight with relatives in Ash
tabula, Ohio, enroute. They plan
to be away about ten days.
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The many friends . of Mrs.
Clyde Fisher will regret to learn
that her mother, Mrs. James
Tiffin of Northville passed away
Tuesday evening in Sessions hos
pital in that city. Her funeral
will take place today (Friday),
in the Methodist church. /
* **
Jed Osborn of Hollywood,
California, visited his cousins,
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Miller, on
Irving street, Wednesday of last
week, and from here went to
Monroe to visit relatives. Mr.
Osborn worked with the War
ner Brothers studios, his most
recent picture being in “Bill of
Rights.” “Decoration of Indepen
dence,” voted the best picture of
its kind in 1938, was one of the
pictures in which Mr. Osborn
had a part.

Parker Pen and Pencils
$1.00 Pens to $10.00

-—

V

* J .? ,® 0 ™ 6 fH r“M s
“ la ™ * ™ ,

4 4 3 Amelia Street

m m s s

Dill Pickle Mixture
10c

Alarm Clocks

NEW!

Get up in time for school.

Box Cameras, $1.00 up

H EA R AND D A N CE TO

• BENNY GOODMAN,"King of Swing"
•WAYNE KING,"America'sWaltz King"
• BOB CROSBY And His Bobcats
• TONY MARTIN
• Jack Benny's
ROCHESTER

' Plymouth, Mich.

Stationery and Inks
Crayons - Notebooks

Westclox $1.00 to $4.95

Z

Lasts

Roe Lumber Co.

Calamine
L otion_____6 oz., 50c

Powder Saccharin
oz., 35c
POWDER ALUM
4 oz., 10c

for School Opening

|* « w s m M 0/S T4TEM

Complete line of lumber and
building supplies . . . Why not
let us tell you w hat storm w in
dows and doors w ill cost for
your house . . . Save fuel bills
with storm sash.

Poison Ivy
L otion_________ 49c
Cala C ream _____47c

Canning Time, Also
All Kinds of Spices

?

That

HAY FEVER TIME
E stiv in _________ 89c
In h alit___ ____ _ 49c
Benzedrine
Inhaler _ „ r ______49c
Ephedrine
Capsules % gr. doz. 40c

COMMUNIT V
PHARMACY

Phone 390

THE BIGGEST QUARTERS
W O R T H IN F AI R H I S T O R Y

$3.75

Folding
Cam eras___ $2.50 up
Univex
Early Arrififican
Candid T y p e __ $5.95
Agfa & Eastman Films MINIATURE GIFT
SETS
i
Only 25c
Prescriptions and
Get one of these
Drugs are cut to the
specials while
minimum retail prices.
they last.

v

ADMISSION...

Lucien LeLong
Carefree .Cologne

MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS — Phone 6

S IR E E
4

Mr. John D. Merkiel
Field Manager

(E R E REALLY GOING TO TORN!

YOU CAN TOO BY BUYING GAS AT THESE/
NEW LOW PBICES.
.

Mr. L. Roy Crites
Station Manager

ECONOMY GAS ETHYL780ctane TEXASHitest72 K E R O S E N E
Gal. $ | 0 0
/• ,' All Taxes Paid

7 “•

Per Gal.

All Taxes Paid

■PPP

M otor O il 5 «■*1.25
Guaranteed 1500-Mile Performer

T E X A S COAL & OIL

*

Plymouth, Michigan

5 bL * 2 . 0 0
Guaranteed 2006-Mile Oil
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Counties Must
Pay More to Help
Support Children

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

O’Brien, Team Mates Face Giants in Star Game

Friday, August 25,1980

XYZ POols Build
Midwest Sailplane

Worth that permission
be •
granted. Carried.
HYBRID CORN A POOR PARENT
The City Clerk presented an
amendment to Ordinance No. 78.
It was moved by Comm. Whip
ple that action be postponed on
(B? Skysailor)
the amendment until September
5. There was no support to this
The new Midwest sailplane fig
motion.
ured in an important manner :n
the activities at Triangle GliderThe following Ordinance was
State Finances
port during the past week-end.
then read.
This new glider was designed
Not Sufficient to
An Ordinance to repeal Sec
and built by a group of five
tion 8 of Ordinance No. 78.
Carry Entire Burden
glider pilots each of whom has
THE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
had more "than six years ex
(By Gene Alleman)
ORDAINS:
perience in gliding and soaring.
Because heart throbs are in
Section
1. That Section 8 -of
Approximately 40 flights were
volved, the state administration’s
Ordinance No. 78, adopted the
made in this sailplane during the
handling of medical care for
second day of May, 1921, be re
two
days
and
it
was
flown
by
pealed.
crippled and afflicted children
eleven pilots. These pilots all
was certain to stir up a rumpus.
Section 2. This ordinance shall
speak well of the new ship. It
And it did.
take effect on the—day—, 1939,
has excellent aileron control and
Bent on economy, the 1939
is also very sensitive on the elev
It was moved by Comm. Honlegislature- whacked the hos
ators. This new ship floats bet
dorp and supported by Comm.
pitalization budget to $800,000
ter than many of the ships at the
Worth that the above ordinance
from an expenditure total of $2,port. It will be given further
be passed its first reading.
3(58,000 (which was not all ap
flight tests at the soaring meet to
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
propriated) between March, 1938
be held at Frankfort, August 26
sioners Hondorp, Robinson and
to June, 1939. The maximum
to September 4. This meet is
Worth.
payable per day at any hospital
called the Second American Open
Nays: Comm. Whipple. Car
was reduced from $4.50 to $3.50.
Soaring contest. .
ried.
The University hospital at Ann
Arthur B. Schultz, who did
It was moved by Comm. Hon
Arbor has closed two children’s
the stress analysis on the new
dorp and supported by Comm.
units and has dismissed a staff
Another test of using a hybrid corn yield as seed stock the sW- Worth that the Ordinance be
Lillie Davey O'Brien, Texa*, Christian university's forward-passing wizard who was the nation's Midwest took advantage of prob
of 50 members, officials explain
ably the only rising air currents
its second reading by title
ing that the average cost per No. 1 football hero last year, is expected to star in the sixth annual all-star football game Thursday which existed Sunday afternoon ond year is proving for A. R. Marston, Michigan Stale college plant passed
patient has been $4.43 a day. Not at Soldiers.field, Chicago, when college men chosen in a national poll compete against the profession and climbed the new ship up to breeder, that the hybrid makes good feed but poor seed for con only.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
subsidized by state funds in any al New York Giants.
tinued
use.
His
tests
in
1938
showed
a
hybrid
could
yield
71.8
bu
2,000 feet. He was quite far from
sioners Hondorp, Robinson and
manner, this institution then
the field yet was able to glide shels an acre, while the second generation seed from the same hybrid Worth,
announced that only emergency rect their steps in the right j ity o v e r relief expenditures. spent $250,000- last year; the leg back against the wind. This flight cross fell down to 51.4 bushels an acre.
Nays: Comm. Whipple. Car
cases of medical treatment would path.”
When state funds are exhausted, islature cut its request for $300,- | lasted 15 minutes and provided
ried.
Oscar G. Olander, state police responsibility for maintenance 000 down to $75,000. Of this!1an
be henceforth accepted.
— opportunity for !making a
A petition requesting the conAn
adapted
hybrid
corn
is
can
be
practiced.
With
a
hybrid.
.
commissioner, proposes t h a t of welfare — according to the amount, $15,000 goes for salaries check on the gliding angle.
in Michigan for producing however, the mixed breeding, struction of a sidewalk on Mill
c o m m u n i t y organizations in new act—falls back on home of the five civil service commis Except for this one rather auseful
“Home Rule” Test
crop of good feed for livestock. represented in obtaining the hy- street,
str" “ between
betw een Amelia
A m .i.e and Ann
a„n
'short flight there was no other
Although a totalitarian gov towns up to 4,000 population take governments. Are all counties sioners.
But
a warning comes from a brid cross shows up in the sec Arbor Trail, was presented.
2. Non-partisan piiblic health real soaring. All other 1flights man whqj
It was moved by Comm. Hon
ernment is expected to assume the initiative in forming boys’ doing as much as they can for
ond year.
has
proved
his
idea
clubs.
relief?
The
commissioners
think
department.
On
August.
1
Dr.
were
simply
gliding
flights.
The
welfare functions of all kinds,
Yields in the test plots in 1938 dorp and supported by Comm.
A« juvenile delinquency is not. Jackson county for instance H. A. Moyer, personal physician weather was cloudy Saturday that it does not pay to select ears were
Michigan did not attempt this
sorted into sound ears and Whipple that the petition be re
from a hybrid crop for use in the
particular responsibility u n t i l usually linked with liquor, Or- expended $440,000 for a new of G o v e r n o r Dickinson, suc and also Sunday until after noon. second generation for seed.
culls. On an acreage basis the ferred to the City Manager in
rin
A.
DeMass,
chairman
of
the
courthouse
in
1038
when
it
con
ceeded
Dr.
Don
Gudakunst
as
Usually
cloudy
weather
does
not
quite recently. The 1937 legis
first
generation
h y b r i d seed order that the same might be
A.
R.
Marston
conducted
tests
l a t u r e created the Michigan state liquor control commission, tributed only $9,000 for relief health commissioner. Dr. Guda produce any rising air currents, j
yielded 71.8 bushels an acre. In checked. Carried.
Child Guidance Institute and put his finger on a vital point while the state was giving it kunst, who a Republican, was Pilots were able to climb to 900 in 1938 which indicated these re adjacent p l o t s Marston had
A communication was received
sults
and
his
test
plots
at
Mich
when
he
scolded
the
home
offic
feet
of
altitude
on
the
tow
line
$553,000.
appointed
by
Murphy
on
rec
passed an Afflicted Children’s
planted second generation hybrid from Wilbur H. Johnston stating
Officials of some counties, ommendation of the American and after casting off were able igan State college in 1939 are seed corn, in other words, seed that the net sum owed the Wel
act whereby the state undertook ials: “The people of Michigan,
heading toward the same con selected from a 1937 hybrid yield. fare by the City of Plymouth
to pay the cost of medical treat wet or dry, are not going to con however, think otherwise. Quot Pubic Health association, (and to stay in the air not more than clusion.
of hybrid The second generation yielded has been reduced to $631.97.
ment for youngsters who, other tinue to see 16 and 17-year-old ing G. R. Harris, Wayne county the fact that he was a personal four minutes while coasting back seed mayRepurchase
cost more each year 51.4
down from this height. Had the
It was moved by Comm. Hon
wise, would not receive any. In youngsters staggering o u t o f welfare superintendent: “Coun friend of the governor’s.)
bushels an acre.
sun been shining there would but the pile in the corn crib
18 months the state treasury was these roadhouse dance halls that ties are limited by the 15-mill
“Use of second generation is dorp and supported by Comm.
Dickinson’s Crusade
probably have been small whirl proves the economy of buying inadvisable,” Marston concludes. Robinson that the communication
asked to honojjt^,386.000 in bills. line our highways, blind drunk, amendment and some of them
new
seed
each
year.
60 miles an hour, kill can’t raise enough taxes alto
City slickers can laugh a l l winds forming occasionally. Once
“A recombination of characters be accepted and placed on file.
The 1937 act, however, pro driving
ing perhaps your mother or gether to meet their relief costs.” they want to about Governor in a while a pilot happens to
Michigan farmers, for many occurs in the second and subse Carried.
vided: “Counties, cities and other mine."
The City Manager presented
Dickinson’s crusade against ‘high fly through such a whirlwind years, have looked to the crib quent generations and causes
political subdivisions of the state
Problem
of
State
Aid
And again, as it often works
life,’ but a lot of folks respect while coasting down from the for seed each spring. With the variations in type, size of plant various reports on Diesel Power.
are hereby authorized to appro out,
height attained on the tow line. standard or open-pollenated var and maturity and a reduction in
the
home
rule
responsibility
The
relief
problem
into
which
It
was moved by Comm. Whip
him
for
it
just
the
same.
priate moneys from them treas
check these abuses. Mr. De- home rule was injected by the
ple and supported by Comm.
Governor Earl Long, brother If he has a good rate of climb in ieties this type of seed selection yield.”
uries for the expenses of trans can
Mass reminded: “Local com 1939 legislature is but an ex of famed Huey, has decided that dicator (and most of the ships do
Worth that the reports be ac
portation, care and treatment of munities
cepted and placed on file. Car
are prone to put the ample of how state aid to local a governor should set an ex have) he will notice that instead
children resident in their several responsibility
work as soon as possible with ried.
of such places in governments has mounted in the ample. Hence the Louisiana gov of coasting down at the rate of
jurisdictions.”
the cooperation of the W.P.A.
O&cial Proceedings
It was moved by Comm. Whip
lap of the commission, but past few years.
ernor’s mansion no longer will two miles per hour as in still air
This provision of the law is the
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, ple and supported by Comm.
he will maintain his altitude
Back in 1933 the total of reve serve liquors of any kind.
forget that each of those
Of The Commission
being emphasized today when don’t
that the Assessor be directed to Hondorp that bills in the amount
flying through the column
local communities issues dance nues collected by the state and
We inquired of an upstate while
local governments once again are hall
of
rising
air.
Quite
often
a
col
prepare
an
assessment
roll
cov
of $3,801.30 be approved.
which, if revoked, turned over to counties, town newspaper editor how people
being asked to assume the major wouldpermits
the total cost according to
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
put them out of business.” ships, cities and school districts there had reacted to the Dickin umn of air will be found to rise
Plymouth, Michigan ering
responsibility of proDer care for
the frontage of each owner abut sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whipdid not exceed $40,000,000 a year. son .drive on sin. He said: “It has at about eight miles per hour
August
21,
1939
crippled children. G o v e r n o r
ting
this
improvement.
and
under
such
conditions
the
Sheriff on the Spot
Within
six
years
the
state’s
tax
pie
and Worth.
been
popular
with
most
people.
A
regular
meeting
of
the
City
Dickinson, undaunted as usual
Nays: None.
the local sheriff is direct load in behalf of local govern I would judge that he has made glider pilot will notice that he is Commission held in the City Hall Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
by criticism, pointed out that no ly That
going up at the rate of about six
sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip
It was motfed by Comm. Hon
responsible for law enforce ments only has grown approxi votes.”
on
Monday,
August
21,
1939,
at
afflicted child should suffer if ment—not
miles
per
hour
every
time
he
and Worth.
dorp and supported by Comm.
the prosecuting at mately $65,000,000, for a grand
Of course, the governor’s atti
^ pleNays:
egch county does its job.
through the column. He 7:30 p.m.
None,
Worth that the meeting be ad
by the way, or other total of more than $100,000,000 tude on drinking and gambling plies
Auditor General Vernon J. torney,officials—was
Present: Mayor Wilson, Comm# Herald Hjunjll, President of the journed.
a legal point or half of all the money that the and immorality in general is would then try to circle round
Brown commended a movement local
and
round
in
a
tight
spiral
so
as
issioners
Hondorpi,
Robinson,
School Board, was present and
Time of adjournment, 8:35 p.m.
where the l a t e Governor state collects.
very much a personal matter. It to stay within the column con Whipple and Worth.
ip Flint by the Charles Stewart in
requested that the City give per Carried.
The schools obtained m o r e is not a political issue. James
Fitzgerald sought refuge
Mott f o u n d a tion, cooperating Frank
mission to the School District to
Absent: None.
L. E. WILSON, Mayor.
$25,000,000 more each year. Thomson, state republican chair tinually. Many spectators have
with city and local medical so during the post - inauguration than
seen
gliders
climb
to
three
or
C, H. ELLIOTT, Clerk.
County and township relief man, has made that clear.
The minutes of the regular extend a 24-inch line for a dis
over slot machines
cieties, to open a clinic for treat controversy
tance on Adams street and across
commissions
last
year
absorbed
and
other
forms
of
gambling.
meeting
of
August
7
and
the
spe-.
ment of indigent children. Ho His successor. Governor Luren nearly $40,000,000.
T O
yWit^ u r ^ cial meeting of August 14 were Adams street to the School prop
During the World War the,
said: “Much of the work that Dickinson,
erty.
United States laid down 171
made the same dis • County road funds received S S ’e x p l S S n t h e o t h e r ° -Gliderport.
r- Sunday afternoons at Tria"S>e approved as read.
has been done in the past by the tinction when
It was moved by Comm. Whip- destroyers' but only 27 of these
he instructed state $30,000,000 from the state treas “It’s simple enough—you have Considerable excitement may This was the night set for the
state can be done more eco
police to investigate reported ury.
electric and gas lines passing be noticed regarding the meet at public hearing concerning the p i e a n d supported by Comm. reached the war zone.
nomically locally.”
And so the story goes.
rioting in an automobile indus
your houses, bearing comforts
construction of a curb and gutter
What is the answer? Will you can only get by making a Frankfort. Most of the gliders on Evergreen between Farmer
trial center and to notify him if
What Cost Crime?
be gone from Triangle even
local officials were dodging their home rule,” which taxpayers j connection. There is not a place may
and Junction. There were no
SEE IF YOU CAN CATCH US . . ,
Social welfare workers are responsibility.
the
first
week-end,
that
is,
Aug
talk about so fondly, stop the| on God’s earth without one of
fond of quoting figures on the
27. Glider fans are objections.
anvin26 and
Prosecuting attorneys say that apparently ever-increasing trend those spiritual lines. It’s near ust
The following resolution was
cost of courts, jails and mental
anxious
to
see
how
some
of
these
the r e m e d y for disreputable toward more spending of money you and it's up to you to make' T Z : will flv over the rid„
offered by Comm. Whipple and
hospitals.
governmental public
public ___
ser- the connection.”
■■»I£S? dune along the ehofl 5 supported by Comm. Robinson.
Since all these agencies deal liquor dives is to put the sheriff f o r governmental
Here is a neat question.
WHEREAS, the City Commis
with the effect of behavior de on the spot. Said William J. Mil vices?
Lake Michigan both north and
The
property
owner
and
con
south of Frankfort. The type sion declares it a necessity to
viations, rather than the cause, ler, prosecutor of Delta county: sumer, who together constitute
THIS WEEK ONLY . . . At your Kroger
“Call in your sheriff and other
of rising air over the dunes is construct a curb and gutter on
the net result is to make the ex- police
Store! We’re making this amacing offer!
agencies
and
tell
them
to
j
MrTaxpayer,
must
provide
the
of an entirely different nature Evergreen between Farmer and
p e n s e of preventive agencies clean house.” A majority of the answer. After all, he is the fel
Keep alert . . . Watch the per*©., in the
Junction
Aves.,
and
than
exists
at
Triangle
where
seem small by comparison. After
grocery department serving you . . . If
low
who
foots
the
bill.
county
prosecutors
agreed
that
WHEREAS,
a
public
hearing
there
is
no
hill
but
only
flat
all, a tax dollar is a tax dollar,
he fails to mention Kroger’s Oner, fresh
Miller’s
suggestion
was
sound.
country. Here it is not neces has been held covering the pro
regardless of how it is spent.
Vulnerable G. O. P. Spots?
er, bet-dated coffee before paying for
posed amendments and no valid
sary
.that
the
wind
be
blowing.
Here is the social, welfare side (And to this might be added one
When
it
comes
to
getting
out
your
purchase—-a fall pound of FRENCH
Conferences between Murray
additional ingredient: Newspaper
Sometimes
it
is
a
disadvantage.
objection^
have
been
received
of the story:
COFFEE is years ABSOLUTELY FREE!
something entirely different as a
Van
Wagoner
and
Frank
Murphy
publicity.
It
was
the
latter,
more
But at Frankfort the ridge soar thereto,
$3 jails, 1937-38 .. $ 1,165,216
notice
for
a
reunion,
Margaret
than anything else, that restored at Washington over 1940 politics Kubik, secretary of the old ing will be best when there is a
WHEREAS, the plan, profile
RICH, FULL BODIED, FRENCH
Prisons and prisoners,
anti-gambling ban in Michi are said to have elicited a com Cooper school, knows just how to strong west wind coming in off and estimates covering the pro
19)6-37 ................... 3,001,500 the
ment by the former governor do it. The annual reunion will o fthe lake and rising in order to posed improvements have been
gan this year.)
Circuit judges, stqte
The prosecutors agreed that that the Michigan Republican
police, etc................ 1,267,316
place Sunday at the school, get over the dune. When there accepted and are now on file in
saloon keepers, who sell liquor administration has two vulner take
Kragsr'e Qwnstod Fresh
State mental hospitals,
East Ann Arbor Trail and is no good west wind it is plan the office o fthe City Engineer;
able spots in its armor at pres corner
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV
patients .................. 6,798,041 to minors, should be prosecuted ent:
the
Middle
Belt road. Following ned to try to fly thermals there
for contributing to delinquency
during the meet just as Triangle ED, that the City Manager be
5P0TLI6H
T mffee 3 & 3 9 '
Handling juvenile de
is
the
notice
each
of
the
old
instead of letting the state com
1. Revision of civil service by
authorized to proceed with the
pilots have been doing here.
has received:
linquents, leal & State 1,100,000 mission
deal out punishment in the legislature. Murphy says that pupils
O u r h o m e c o m in g d a y h a s b e e n
Flnir WIW F rw lb. Fia-M W W l C i m l
of a revoked license.
civil service is now largely a set for this year.
$13,332,073 form
And yet sheriffs and prosecu
of speech, instead of safe- The time and* the place in our'
During the past three years, tors can go no farther than pub figure
g u a r d for good government. minds is still clear.
Michigan with a population of lic opinion supports them. To Kenneth
C. Pennebaker, whom We just hope to meet every
5,079,400 for 1937 (state depart that extent, the ultimate respon
Dickinson appointed to old friend out there
m e n t of health) committed sibility rests with the men and GovernorBrownrigg
P tLLS B U R Y FLOUR
* ^ 67*
as civil ser Regardless of creed or the color
through its courts a total of 7,507 women who go to the polls and succeed
vice
director,
shares of hair
persons to state prisons. Of the who, during the other days be Murphy’s ideas,apparently
for
he
recently
COUNTRY
CLUB
FLOUR
Oh
come
where
we
first
learned
7,311 inmates in prisons Decem tween elections, are expected to declared that the administrative
life’s golden rule.
ber 31, 1938, just 47 per cent exhibit some interest in good
action in refusing an ad To the scenes of our childhood
were first-timers. Twenty per government through support of board’s
ditional $101,500 had assured and
TOMATO JU IC E
cent of the prison population is local officials.
that
the
law
“from
now
on,
is
a
The old-Cooper School. Ifegro; 37 per cent of all prisongesture.”
And
he
added:
“We
Ann
Arbor
Trail
at
"Middle
Belt
era are between 15 and 24 years
Welfare at Home
6RAHAM CRACKERS
might as well close shop.”
Potluck dinner at noon.
i
H
of age. And yet, here is a golden
Facts are that civil service August 27, 1939 Program 2 p.m.
In a hope that localized re
lining in this dark picture: Com sponsibilities
costs
money.
The
department
Ice
cream
after
program.
would
effect
a
sav
mitments to prisons declined
KIDNEY BEANS
. 4 ? :.:
of public funds, the 1939 leg
from 3,759 in 1931 to 2,726 in ing
islature passed a new welfare
1938.
act.
County
supervisors
are
to
BALL
MASON
M
u
a
f
i
r
:
.
~
d
i
2
t*
Just when you are duly ap
two of the three cqunty
ZnvwVuna u m n ext* n
palled, the social worker clinches appoint
commissioners; the sta^e
the case with this appeal, which welfare
commission - is to nam£
comes from the Michigan Child welfare
f . Rich, Satoo
third person. The three com
Guidance Institute at Ann Ar the
missioners can appoint,a salar
q». 21C
BRESIIR6
bor: “Unless boards of super ied
welfare director, or they can
visors and other local agencies designate
or all three of
gal. 18C
tpke advantage of their author themselves one
m m
. .
to
be
fuH-time,
sal
lie
ity (quoted^ above) many mal- aried executives.
qdjpsted children in urgent need
. pr. IOC Ml IMS . |t e . 1 0 e
The act also provides that the
of hospitalization will fail to re- state
shall
match
dollar
for
dol
PlUbi o r Sogera*
aiejve adequate treatment. This
f ir
M ile
the welfare contributions of
FU E) C U E!
dor. 10$
Tfrili mean that instead of paying lar
Wayne county would
$100 or $200 in time, taxpayers ab ecounty.
n
e
f
i
t
from
this
provision,
PU R E VEGETABLE SHORTENING—
will ultimately have to pay many which is inoperative at present,
3 $100 to put such cases in as it now pays more than half
CRISC0 0 R S P R Y .
in prison or in the mental of its relief costs.

FREE COFFEE

Cooper School
Reunion Sunday

COFFEE . 2^39'

GOLD

MEDAL.

^ 6 9 *

63c

l

That is a fam iliar sign to be
seen often within the next few
w eeks and to thrifty parents it
is also a warning that fall is
fast approaching.

HEADQUARTERS

case you’re still statistically
minded, Michigan taxpayers pay
the following per capita costs:
Jails; t$196.78; prisons, $390.36,
nitg) mental hospitals, $320.21.
Prosecutors Pledge Action 6
A recent survey of crimes
committed by minors was con
ducted by Michigan State po
lice. and the result, according to
Digtifcenant Harold F. Mulbar,
diatlofied “shocking figures.”
In an appeal to prosecuting at
torneys » annual conference at
meefcinac Island, the police offisaid: “ The major part of

The “home Tule” policy of the
late Governor Frank Fitzgerald,
which - the legislature followed
in enactment of the new welfare
act, is now coming home to
roost
Counties “must take up the
slack” in cost of relief,'it is an
nounced by Walter F. Gries,
chairman of the state social wel
fare commission.
With the state “broke” (at
least $30,090,000 in the red) and
with a reduced state appropria
tion available tor the present
fiarnl year, the state wanwiarifti*
allocated $650,350 to . counties

for students and their parents when
it comes to pens,' watches, supplies,
etc. . . . Do your back-to-echool shop
ping early and be sure you have an
alarm clock that will get the kiddies
up on time.

sa^vB steS 3 r . 23»
2,f,15c
25*

« N a r “ -tfn.

FRUIT JARS
^ 5 5 ^ 6 5

smr.

cun

Take a hint now and get your
coal bin filled today. '
ECKLES DUSTLESS COAL
GIVES MORE HEAT.
Phone 1Q7 for delivery

yiUMI

3 5.49c

CALIFORNIA ORANGES
doz., 15c
YELLOW O N IO N S--------v.,5 lbs., 10c
PRUNE PLU M S________ J- 4 lbs., 25c
CAULIFLOW ER--------- ___ head, 15c
CELERY . . . _______________ stalk, 4c
Freah Country Style

PURE PORK SAUSAGE----------- 2 lbs., 25c
ARMOUR’S SLICED BACON______ lb., 23e

H am s '. ; . ------------ —

ib., m

t’S STAR FRANKFURTS . . lb., 21c
“ "
VEAL ROASTJb., 23c

y\
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Livonia Tovms!hi X) 1lews *
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardena, New-burg, Stark
a business meeting and social
hour, Monday evening of last
week, in the home of their lead
er, Jack McCullough.
Clark Norris was in East Lan
On Supday Mr. and Mrs. John sing Monday and Tuesday judg
Campbell entertained at a picnic ing poultry ait Michigan State
dinner having as their guests, college, having been chosen by
*
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lenhart, the 4-H club.
On Tuesday of last week Doris
Albert Lenhart and daughter,
Erma, Mrs. Hanna Guildors and Ryder celebrated her birthday
daughter, Hilda, Mr. and Mrs. anniversary from 2:00 to 4:00,
Harvey Guildors, Mr. and Mrs. having several guests for games
John Neckel, Mrs. Harry Clubb and dainty refreshments.
and children, Harry and Mar
The many friends of Mark Joy
garet, of Detroit, Miss Wilsie will be sorry to learn that he is
Wingfield, of Louisville, Ken again in Harper hospital, where
tucky, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry he underwent an operation Fri
Grimm, Sr., of Newburg.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lamb an-' ""Clyde Smith received five first
nounce the arrival of a son, Har prizes on his melons at the
old Edward, on Wednesday, Aug Northville fair last week.
ust 16. He weighed nine pounds
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bassett and
and five and a half ounces.
two daughters are vacationing at
■ The Epworth League members i Lockport, Indiana, visiting Mr.
enjoyed a swimming party Sun | and Mrs. Clark Bassett and fam
day evening at the Saline Valley ily. __ _____ _
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zander of
Janies Lever, of Grand Rapids, iDetroit were Sunday evening visand his niece, Mrs. William Al i itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
brecht, of Plymouth, called on j Mark Joy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith last J Mrs. A. E. Smith and son,
Wednesday.
of Toledo, Ohio, were
. Rev. Robert Trenery recently jI Herbert,
visitors in the home of Mr. and
returned from a visit with his Mrs.
William Smith, Friday.
mother in Topeka, Kansas.
About 20 members of the
Members of the Fidelis class of
die Methodist Sunday school had Smith family gathered in River
side park Wednesday evening of
last week, for a picnic supper in
WE SERVE NO GIN
celebration of the birthdays of
*
at the
William Smith, who was 81 years
old this month and Donald Ry
RED HORSE INN
der, whose birthday also occurred
But our food is a special treat. this month. A beautiful birthday
Our home cooked meals and cake was the centerpiece and a
home made pies
bountiful supper was enjoyed.
Are sure to please you, so be
Mrs. Robert McClain has re
wise,
turned home from Dr. Smith’s
And stop some time when private hospital in Detroit, where
passing through.
she underwent an operation one
Our service best we’ll give to day last week.
you.
On Thursday of last week Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr., en
Special chicken and steak
tertained Mrs. Ernest Romer and
Dinners each day, 50c
Special week-day lunch, 25c son, of Pontiac; Carl Marenbach
of the Rhine, Germany; and
RED HORSE INN
William Burrichter, of Florida.
Mrs. Alec Boos of Detroit spent
Corner Plymouth and
the week-end with Mrs. Mark
Middle Belt roads
Joy.

Newburg
News

F o r th e M ost
as== D e l i c i o u s F u l l
C ourse D in n e r
S e r v e d I n M ic h ig a n
0 0

DO YOU BELIEVE IT?
We doirt- ask you to take our
word ... . Just try a dinner and
you’ll agree with us . . . Fish,
frog legs, steak and chicken.
FOR GOOD MIXED DRINKS. TRY
THE SERVICE AT OUR BAR

Pen-M ar C afe
31735 Plymouth Rd.

Phone Livonia 9071

Rosedale
Gardens
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hedden,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Calhoun,
Mr. and Mrs. William Kihg»and
families and Mr. Hedden’s two
sisters, the Misses Hedden, of
Illinois, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence A. Bucknell,
who are spending a week near
Amhertsburg, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKin
ney a n d daughter, Kathryn,
spent Sunday at Oscoda Beach,
where Kathryn remained for a
week’s vacation with B i l l i e
Sweeney, who is visiting her
grandparents t h e r e for two
weeks.
On Friday afternoon of last
week six little girls, Lorraine
and Shirley Nichol, Agnes Moncreif, Caroline and Mary Rolen
and Esther Ham, gave a delight
ful program of songs, dances,
readings and two playlets in the
recreation room of the Edward
Ham home with about 25 pres
ent, including parents. Dainty
refreshments concluded a de
lightful afternoon. The proceeds
went to the Detroit. News Sal
vation Army Penny Ice Fund.
Rev. and Mrs. John Forsyth
have returned home from New
York City, where both had at
tended the summer session of a
theological s e m i n a r y . Their
daughter, Jean, who spent the
time with her grandparents in
Illinois, accompanied them home
as did Mrs. Forsyth’s sister.
Mrs. William M o r r i s and
daughter, Lois Jean, her mother,
Mrs. Rozella Andrews and sis
ter, Mrs. Ted Peterhans, of De
troit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Runkle in South Bend,
Indiana, for several days.
Jane Taylor entertained sev
eral guests, Friday evening, at
a miscellaneous shower in her
home on Berwick avenue, hon
oring Margaret Bentley of Elm,
who is to be married Saturday.
Marilyn Holton, who under
went an operation for appendi
citis in Plymouth hospital, Tues
day of last week, is recovering
nicely.
After spending two months
■with her niece, Mrs. Charles
McKinney and family, Mrs.
Alice Barrie returned to her
home in Chicago last week.
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph McDowell
and sons, Ralph and James, have
been spending the past few days
#1 Portsmouth and Chillicothe,
Ohio.
Mrs. J. W. Smith of Grandale
Gardens and Mrs. H. Bock, of
Rosedale Gardens, were joint
hostesses at a bridge luncheon,
Thursday, in the home of the
former.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weinert and
family returned Saturday eve
ning, from an eleven days’ vaca
tion in the east. They toured
through Vermont and Canada,
spending two days on Mt! Mans
field, and attended the New
York World’s Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton
and family were guests, Sun
day, of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Gardner at White Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morri3
and family spent Tuesday after
noon and evening with Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Groth at their cot
tage at Round lake near Brigh
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ham and daughter, Esther, at a
weiner roast in their garden,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stover
and children, Barbara, Mary and
James, spent last week at Saint

.*

Fill h a t Coal
Bin While Prices A n Low
EVERY KIND OF COAL FOR EVERY KIND
OF A HEATING PLANT.
Phone 102

Plym outh Lumber &

i

Mrs. Anna Cholett of Water-

Calhoun.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tingey are
vacationing at Sault Ste. Marie
for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKin
ney and Mr. and Mrs, Cal Rob
erts are leaving Sunday for a
week’s motor trip to Drummond
Island and Sault Ste. Marie.
Charlotte Chatfleld, who had
been visiting for two weeks with
Leslie Jean McKinney, has re
turned to her home in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. E. Baker
have had the pleasure this week,
of entertaining the latter’s bro
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Wenger and three children
of Shenandoah, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kroeze,
of Detroit, and Mrs, Elmer Han
cock, of Owen Sound, Canada,
were Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDowell.
On Sunday the McDowells were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Shears, of Birmingham, at their
summer home at Colchester
Beach, near Harrow, Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson
and son, Bob, have returned
from their vacation at Cass lake.
Mrs. V. H. Petachulat and
Mrs. Harold M. Page are spend
ing several days with Mrs. Carl
Schurz of Sturgis, at her sum
mer home at Klinger lake.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H..Petschulat
spent several days last week in
Grand Rapids.

Joy Farms
News
Mrs. Jessie Roberts is able to
be out and around again after
her recent operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gibbs enter
tained Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Mory of Detroit and Mr. and
Mrs. Norris Gibbs, Sunday after
noon and evening.
The Friendly Socialites club
met with Mrs. Ellis Avey at her
home on Gray road. There weg|
eight members present. Plans
were discussed for celebrating
the club’s anniversary next
month. We are sorry to lose thetwo members who recently drop
ped out of the club. We will start
the new extension course, Sept
ember 13, by attending the
Rally Day meeting at Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gibson
and son of Adrian spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Lechrone.
The Avey family visited the
fair at Northville Saturday eve
ning.
Melvin Clement and Tony
Kreger attended the Fireman’s
field day in Detroit, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keil
spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs, Tim Keil in Redford.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lechrone
and Mrs. Lechrone’s grandmother
Mrs. Walkup, went to Mont
pelier, Ohio, Saturday, to visit
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Beard, grand
parents of Mrs. Lechrone. Her
brother, Karl Beard, returned
here with them for an extended
visit.
Mi6s Louise Czadeck and
friend of Wyandotte paid a short
visit to the Kreger family Sun
day afternoon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Durwood Savage and Mr. and
Mrs. Kreger spent the eyening
together.
Betty Roberts is visiting rela
tives in Detroit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Burdick
entertained relatives at Sunday
dinner in honor of their daugh
ter Wilma’s birthday.
Will persons having news items
please leave them at 8470 Gray
before Tuesday.

Cherry Hill
John Bordine of Detroit spent
last week with his patents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Bordine.
Mrs. A. E. Cole was taken to
Beyer hospital last Wednesday
She is slowly improving.
Mrs. Alma Hamilton of Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, spent Mon
day with her sister, Mrs. Milo
Corwin.
Mrs. Sadie Shuart is visiting
her eon Edmund in New Jersey.
Mrs.. Percy jGotts has been
spending a few days with rel
atives in Canada.
BoTn to Mr. and Mrs. William
Houck, a son, on August 16th,
at Beyer hospital.
Miss Luetta West has returned
from a trip to New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell at
tended die Burrell Reunion at'
Cam Benton park, last-Saturday.
■—. - t>.
, .
In front of the main entrance
of Bancroft Hall, U. S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis, M.,
located the bust statue of Tecumseh, once the figurehead of
the old U. S, S. DELAWARE
and it has long been known as
the "God of Ad.” Midshipmen
to
*
s Pa? reverence
------------------, left hand salutes
or by throwing pennies at him,
boptttg to gain htt tavor so that
(hoy might obtain at least 2.5 on
their examination, or (hat vicv
lory will comatothei
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Society News
Misses Doris Schmidt and Jane
Taylor entertained seven guests
at a miscellaneous shower last
Friday at the home of Miss Tay
lor, in honor of Margaret Bent
ley, who will be a fall bride. The
color scheme for the luncheon
was carried out in green and
white and dainty favors of indi
vidual corsages were given the
guests. Those who enjoyed the
affair were Marion Luttermoeer,
E t h e l Tuck, Ellen Nystrom,
Madelin Ouelette and Elizabeth
Stevens.
Mrs. Beatrice Schultz enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jordon
and son, John Jordon, )of New
Ulm, Minnesota, at luncheon at
the Hotel Mayflower, Tuesday
and on Wednesday Mrs. Kath
erine Seldomridge and her grand*
daughter, Katherine Schulte, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Jordon
and-John to Greenfield Village.
The Jordons, who have been vis
iting relatives in Ann Arbor, left
Thursday for their home in New
Ulm.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee
returned home, Sunday night,
from an eastern trip, visiting
the World’s Fair in New York
City. Mr. Parmalee spent most
of his time at the Westchester
Country club, where about 150
salesmen from (ill over th e
United States met for business
sessions and pleasure, w h i l e
Mrs. Parmalee and friends toured
New York and the fair.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg entertained a few guests
at cards, Saturday everting, in
their home on Sheridan avenue.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Don Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Hartmann, Mr. and
Mrs. Knut Anderson, of Plym
outh, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Logsdon, of Detroit.
’* <* *
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Keller, of
Frankfort, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Petrel,
to Lionel Coffin, son of Mrs.
Russell LoUnsbury, on February
6, 1939, in Angola, Indiana. They
are residing in Plymouth.
—r
• *•
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell
will entertain at a dinner bridge
Sunday, having as their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Clemmons and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Snyder of
Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bacheldor.
• • *
-----*
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Selte and
son, Lee Michael, of Grand Rap
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Seitz
and Mrs. Anna Seitz of Mon
roe were dinner guests, Sunday,
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson.
* *•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Fisher
and Roy Fisher attended a pic
nic dinner, Sunday, at Cass lake
at the home of Mrs. Alice Ryan.

Mrs. John W. Blickenstaff en
tertained at a luncheon-bridge
party, Thursday, at her sumpier home at Base lake, having
as her'guests the members of
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Alli
son’s bridge club and four other
guests.
Mr. and Mrs, D. A. Blair were
hosts at a corn roast and bridge
Wednesday evening, entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden, Mr.
and Mrs. William ptwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe.
• * *
Mrs. Howard Poppenger at
tended a miscellaneous shower,
Tuesday, given by Mrs. Howard
Hyatt, in her home in Detroit,
honoring Prudence Thomas of
that city.
• • *
Mrs. A. Ray Gilder went to
Morley, Tuesday, and on Wed
nesday a surprise party was
given for her mother, Mrs. Will
iam F. Turner, in honor of her
birthday anniversary.

MODERN
EQUIPMENT
is as important to the prosperous
farmer as is the engine to the train . . .
Let us help you modernize your farm.
SEE THE NEW “CULTI-VISION”
TRACTOR NOW HERE.

A. R. WEST

507 S. Main St..

Plymouth. Michigan

/

Our Big August
F u rn itu re

S a le

Ends Next Week
DON’T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT
MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY WHILE YOU MAY!

Furniture, Rugs,
Carpets
Electric Appliances
Everything Drastically
Reduced in Price
Terms If You Wish - - -
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INTERESTING FIGURES.
People ordinarily do not like to read figures in news
papers. To all appearances they are just; so many numerals,
meaning what?
But they are essential and they must be used in these
days of deficits and overdrawn budgets to give the taxpayers
some idea of just what is happening in the matter of public
expenditures.
Recently Congressman George A. Dondefo compiled
some interesting data pertaining to the national deficit.
For nine successive years, from July 1, 1921 to June 30,
1930, the government of the United States, states Mr. Dondero, wa$ operated under a balanced budget with annual sur
pluses ranging from $183,789,000 to $635,810,000. During the
same period of time our national debt was reduced from
$23,308,299 on June 30, 1930, with annual reductions rang
ing from $614,391,432 in 1923 to $1,133,008,813 in 1927.
In the nine following years, July 1, 1930 to June 30, 1939,
our national budget was constantly out of balance and our
Hannual deficits ranged from $901,959,000 in 1931 to $4,764,l 842,000 in 1936. The deficit for the fiscal year 1939, July 1,
1 1938 to June 30, 1939, was $3,542,000,000. During these nine
years our national debt was increased from $16,185,308,299
on June 30, 1930 to $40,440,000,000 on June 30, 1939 and it is
estimated that it will reach the $45,000,000,000 mark on
June 30, 1940.
From July 1, 1921 to June 30, 1931, annual expenditures
varied between $3,493,000,000 and $4,091,000,000 and ex
ceeded revenues only in 1931. In the last two years of the
Hoover administration annual expenditures increased to $5,153,000,000 and $5,142,000,000. In the first year of the New
Deal administration expenditures jumped almost $2,000,000,000 to $7,105,000,000 and have never dropped below that
figure since then. In 1939 an all-time high was reached in
the cost of Federal government when $9,268,338,030 was ex
pended, more than three and one-half billion dollars in ex
cess of revenues. The previous high was in the 1936 fiscal
year when expenditures exceeded $8,879,000,000, this total
being $4,763,842,000 in excess of receipts.
In the year ending June 30, 1927 Federal revenues
amounted to $4,129,394,000, the highest attained during the
Coolidge administration, and there was a surplus of $635,810,000 after all expenditures.
In the year ending June 30, 1930 receipts of the Fed
eral government amounted to $4,177,942,000, the highest
during any year of the Hoover administration, and there was
a surplus of $183,789,000 after all expenditures.
The year ending June 30, 1936 affords a comparison of
fiscal administration under Coolidge, Hoover, and Roose
velt for in that year Federal revenues were approximately
the same as in 1927 and 1930. Receipts for 1936 amounted
. to $4,115,957,000 but there was a deficit of $4,763,842,000 as

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. JohnC. McIntyre
Optometrist
Office hours, evenings
only, Monday to Friday
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.

Pennim an-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday matinees w ill be resumed on Sunday. Sept. 10
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY, AUGUST 27. 20. 29
ROBERT DONAT — GREER GARSON

“GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS”
A Masterpiece! Superlative! The Beet ever. Actual revee
o! bard boiled critke. A indy great picture too w ill want
to see again and again.
Newt
WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. AUGUST 30-31
CHESTER MORRIS — LUCXTAJI BALL
WENDY BARRIE
—
ALLEN JENKINS
— in — -

“FIVE CAME BACK”
for only five. Thundering adventure. "
News

against a surplus of $635,810,000 in - 1927 and a surplus of
$183,789,000 in 1930.
Receipts and Expenditures of Federal Government
1922 to 1930
Expenditures
Surplus
Year
Receipts
$3,795,303,000
$313,802,000
1922
$4,109,104,000
3,697,478,000
309,657,000
1923
4,007,135,000
505,3674)00
4,012,045,000
3,306,678,000
1924
*50,505,000
3,790,i49,000
3,529,6433)00
1925
3,584.988,000 i
768,000
3,962,756,000
1926
685,8104)00
3,493,585,000
4,129,394,000
1927
398,128,000
.
49042,348*000
3,643,520,000
1968
184,787,000
4,033^50,000
3,848,463.000
1929
4477,942,000
3,994,152,000
183,789,000
1930
Recepits and Expenditures of Federal Government
v
1931 to 1939
Expenditures
Deficit
Year
Receipts
$3489,639,000
$4,991,598,000
$ 901,9$9,000
1931
2,005,725,000
3,147,919,000
1932
5,153,645,1)00
2,079,697,000
5,142,954,000
3,063.237,0p0
1933
3,115,554,000
7,10$,059,000
3,989.496,000
1934
3,800,4*7,000
7,375,825,000
3,575,358,000
1935
8,679,798,000
4,763,842,000
4,115,957,000
1936
5,293,840,000
2,811,318,000
8,105,159,000
1937
6,241,*61,000
7,766,374,000
1,524,713,000
1938
5,6*7,823,000
9,268,338,000
3,600,514,000
1939
During the 1932 campaign there was much criticism of
the expenditures under die Hoover administration and a
drastice cut iff the cost of government was promised by the
Democratic party. An analysis of Federal expenditpres dur
ing the Hoover administration rey<eals that tjie average an
nual expenditures amounted to $4,594,487,000. During the
first five years of the Roosevelt administration our average
annual expenditures have been $7,840,441,000, or an increase
of more than $3$2$0,000,000 annually.
In the first five years of the present administration Fed
eral receipts amounted to $22,567,479,000. Disregarding the
New Deal pledge to reduce Federal expenditures, if Pres
ident Roosevelt had not exceeded the average annual expend
itures under President Hoover th five-year period of New
Deal administration would have shown a total deficit of but
$404,950,000 instead of $16,664,727,000. Had President Roose
velt carried out the promised 25 percent reduction in gov
ernment expenditures, the five-year period would have
shown a surplus Instead of a staggering deficit because of
the increased taxes imposed upon the nation.
The balanced budgets of 1922-1930 are reflected in an
nual reductions in our national debt and the unbalanced bud
gets of 1931-1939 arfc reflected in annual increases in our na
tional debt.
Reductions in National Debt
1922-1930
Decrease from
Gross Debt
Year
Gross Debt
Previous Year
per Capita
1922
$22,964,079,190
$1,012,171,418
920B.97
1923
22,349,687,758
614,391,432
200.10
1924
21^51,120,427
186.86
1,098,567,331
1925
20,5 J6,272,174
734,848,253
177.82
1926
873,089,095
19,643,183,07§
167.70*
1927
18,510,1^4,268
1,133,008,813
156.04
1928
17,604,290,563
146.69
903,883,703
1929
16,931,197,748
673,092,815
139.40
1930
16,1*5,308,290
745,889,449
131.49
Increases in National Debt
1931-1939
Increase over
Gross Debt
Year
Gross D e b t. PtevioUs Year
per Capita
1931
$16,801,485,143 $ 616,176,844
$135.37
19,487,009,766
1932
2,685,524,623
155.93
»,5^,672,164
1933
3,051,662498
179.21
1934
27,M3,086,4*4
4,514,413,824
213.65
28,701,187,592
1935
1,648.081,104
225.07
33,545,384,622
1936
4,844,2
4,217,630
261.20
1937
38,427,091,021
2,861,706,390
281.82
1938
37,167,487,45i
740,396,430
285.43
1939*
40,440,000,000
3,272,512,549
311.08
•Not official:
Decrease ip national debt, June 30, 1921 to June 30,
1930, $7,7(W,S42,3ML
Increase in national debt, June 30, 1930 to June 30,
1939, $24,254,691,701.
BECAUSE BILL GREEN AND JOHN LEWIS
DON’T LIKE EACH OTHIpR
Much iof the l*rb6r trouble for the last few,

is the old established and conservative 'organisation of labor.
John Lewis does not like Bill Green arid Bill Gfreefi- doeS riot fike
John Lewis. The employers and the worktogmen are in the
middle.
But the employers and the workingmen, are not ttye only
ones concerned. The general public as well ad the wives and the
children of the union members are made to sniffer because of the
row. Children do not have the food and the clothes that they
need because dad is out on a strike. That means-that the grocer,
the meat dealer, the wholesaler and tfie retailer all take a rap.
It means that the farmer does not find the market for his pro
duce that industry is capable of providing. It means that the
textile mills with their thousands of employers are h it It means
that the wholesalers and the retailers of clothing do not have
their legitimate slnd normal market. It means that their help is
laid off, or is forced to take lower wages.
Much of the strife that has occurred in the past two years
has been politically encouraged—that or tolerated. We had our
glaring example of this in Michigan in the spring of 1967. It has
spread all over the country. So far as we can learn, no one has
benefited. Millions of dollars has been lost. It is about time that
a government, interested in the welfare of the people, took a
firm stand. This labor unrest is bigger than John Lewis and Bill
Green and their jealousies.—Schuyler Marshall in . The Clinton
County Republican-News.

to judge as to which class Jackson belongs. However, newspaper
patches last week set forth that Jackson county last year paid
10,000 toward the cost of a new court house and paid only
000 for relief. On the face of it, that doesn’t seem fair to
Ingham and other counties.
Home rule can also be made to work in the present conflict
over the reduced appropriation for crippled children. The law
•was Written so that counties are entirely free to appropriate
their own .Binds to augment state aid. But they don’t want to
do it.
Counties^ like Ingham which pay their own way should
profit by home rule in relief. Members of the Ingham board of
supervisors and other Ingham officials should insist that other
counties pay their fair 'share of relief. If home rule is worth
having, it is worth paying for.
Every time the state takes over financial support of govern
mental functions the costs go up. That is true of relief, of the
schools and all other agencies. The same rule holds between
the state and federal governments. And the same rule applies
to the county and townships. Every time a bigger unit takes
over the financial responsibilities of a smaller unit the costs go
Up. It is up to counties like Ingham to demand that other coun
ties pay their fair share of relief—Nelson Brown in The Ingham
Gounty News.

Springer and his deputies.
The Ford Motor company
will build automobiles as an
attraction at the Michigan
State Fair. Officials of the
great concern met with Gen
eral Manager Dickinson of
the Fair a few days ago, and
a contract was signed for one
entire side of the Automobile
building at the Fair grounds
and for half the opposite side.
These portions of the build
ing in reality will be a branch
of the immense plant, and
here 25 cars will be produced
each day of the Fair. Great
interest attaches to the an
nouncement because the ex
hibit will be the most novel
and upon the most extensive
scale of any display at any

Asa Lyon. Mrs. Heide’s car
was decorated with pink and
white roses. It certainly was
a beauty and called forth en
thusiastic applause as it passed
down Main street. Mr. Hus
ton’s car was in yellow and
white and presented a most
beautiful and artistic appear
ance. Mr. Lyon’s car was dec
orated in purple and white
and was a very handsome car.
The water fight b e t w e e n
Wayne and Plymouth f i r e
departments was decided a
draw after a most interesting
struggle by both departments.
T h e Plymouth department
won the tug-of-war over the
Wayne department. The ball
game between Plymouth and
Redford in the afternoon was
won by Redford, 5-0. Con
gressman Patrick Kelley was
to have been present, having
been detained in Washington.
The w h o l e day was not
marred by an accident or any
trouble, the best of order be
ing maintained by Marshal

YOU’LL LOOK

g

25YearsAgo
Interesting News or Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Luther Passage is moving
into his new house near Whitbeck’s Comers.
Lemon Baker and Gladys
Perry of this village were
married at Pontiac, Saturday,
August 15. They will reside
here.
Miss Ella Jackson visited
friends in Detroit last Sunday.
Frances Gill of Ann Arbor
is visiting Miss Ruth Huston
this week.
Mrs. William Travis a n d
daughter, Marjorie, are visit
ing in Detroit this week.
Orlo Brown of Detroit was
an over Sunday visitor at
William Glympse’s.
Mrs. F i t e and daughter,
Helen, of Norwalk, Ohio were
over Sunday guests at Mrs.
W. O. Allen’s.
Mrs. F. C. Hench returned
Thursday to her home at Ben
ton Harbor after a few days’
visit with friends here.
S Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bart
lett and little son, Kenneth,
have returned home from a
few days' vigit with friends
at Ypsilanti.
Charles Draper and'family
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Bakewell attended the wed
ding of Miss Florence Merrill
tp. Mr. Porter in Detroit last
Tuesday.
Dr. John Olsaver, Miss Mar
guerite Hough and Maxwell
Moon were guests of Miss
Hazel Conner at Walled lake
last Sunday.
Mrs. W. Chase and Mrs.
George Hillmer of Detroit and
Mrs. Louise K r u g e r a n d
daughter of C h i c a g o were
guests of Mrs. Charles Olds
last week Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rambo
and children, Mrs. Etta Stiff
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Pettingill were guests at the
Patterson-Blue c o t t a g e at
Walled Lake last Sunday.
William Sutherland has just
sold a building lot on south
NJain street to John B. Fisher,
who intends building a house
thereon in the spring. Mr.
Sutherland has sold a number
of lots the past few months,
but still has a few more desireable ones left.
Gala day of 1914 is now a
thing of the past and it will
go down in history as one of
the most successful events of
this kind that has ever taken
place in Plymouth. It was es
timated that the crowd here
Thursday was larger than the
one on gala day two years ago.
The automobile parade which
took place was one of the fea
tures of the day. There were
about forty automobiles in the
line of parade which was
headed by the band on a large
motor • truck. Many of the
machines w e r e handsomely
decorateif and goes to show
that considerable interest was
taken in this feature of the
program. The judges, George
Richwine, William Bake and
Evered Jolliffe, were stationed
in the band stand and re
viewed the parade as it passed
that point and at its conclu
sion awarded prizes as fol
lows: First, Mrs. Carl Heide;
second, E. O. Huston; third,

such exposition in this coun
try. “I rufver heard of any
exhibit of this magnitude be
fore, and the people who
come to the Fair this year
will be able to say that they
saw an automobile built there.
It will be something to re
member* said Mr. Dickinson.
There ^ ‘ere 16 present at
the Friendship club meeting
with Mrs. "Strebbing, Friday
afternoon.
Laura Widmaier was quite
unfortunate last S u n d a y .
While spinning the wheel of
her bicycle, she caught her
finger in the chain and her
hand was carried into the
sprocket, breaking the fourth
finger of her right hand and
cutting another quite badly.

FAR BETTER
DRESSED. . .

The custom suit you buy from us will not cost much
more than ordinary ready-made clothes.
But it will improve your appearance — make you
look like a million.
Come in today and see our great fabric variety,
and let us cut your individual pattern.

JEWELL'S CLEANERS & DYERS

1300 Norihville Road Phone 2 3 4 Plymouth

Phone
433
Budget
Payments
Special attention to adults: Bifocal fitting
and adjustment. After an extensive re
search recently conducted, we believe we
offer one of the finest and most complete
eye analysis made by any optometrists to
day . . . May we be of service to you?

JOHN A. ROSS,
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours:
3:30 to 9:00. Mornings by
appointment only.
Formerly Professor of Optometry
at Northern Illinois College,
Chicago, 111.

